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Abstract
Protection of coastal areas has been a major political issue over the last decades.
The coastline is in many places eroded by waves and current, and mechanical
structures have been build to prevent the erosion. The abundance of the ma-
rine flowering plant eelgrass (Zostera marina) has decline over the last century
because of natural and anthropological reasons. Scientists have for many years
thought that eelgrass enhances sedimentation by attenuating waves and cur-
rent. This effect is, though, poorly documented and this thesis tries to acquire
experimental evidence to support this theory. If eelgrass is efficient in trapping
sediment, it could be used for coastal protection. Two experiments were de-
signed for this thesis. A field experiment to investigate the current attenuation
of natural eelgrass beds and a laboratory scale experiment to document the
enhanced sedimentation of eelgrass under the effect of waves. The field experi-
ment did unfortunately not yield a result because of limited time and resources.
The laboratory experiment produced data to support the ability of eelgrass to
enhance sedimentation under certain conditions. The results were statistically
significant in the near-bottom water at low wave amplitude, hereby document-
ing a large decrease in suspended sediment in the water in the eelgrass bed. The
experiment did on the other hand not show any significant effect of eelgrass at
high amplitude waves.
Abstrakt
Kystbeskyttelse har været et vigtigt politisk emne i flere årtier. Mange steder
bliver kystlinjen eroderet af bølger og strøm, og bølgebrydere og diger er blevet
bygget for at forhindre erosion. Igennem det sidste århundrede er udbredelsen af
den marine blomstrende plante ålegræs (Zostera marina) faldet på grund af nat-
ulige og menneskeskabte årsager. Forskere har igennem mange år antaget at åle-
græs øger sedimentationen ved at dæmpe bølger og strøm. Dette er dog dårligt
dokumenteret og dette speciale forsøger at producere eksperimental dokumenta-
tion der underbygger denne teori. Hvis ålegræs er effektiv i at fange og fastholde
sediment kunne det bruges til at beskytte kysten med. Igennem specialet blev
to forsøg udviklet. Det ene var et feltforsøg for at undersøge strømdæmpnin-
gen i naturlige ålegræsbede, hvor det andet var et skalaforsøg i laboratoriet
for at undersøge sedimentationen under inflydelse fra bølger. Feltforsøget gav
ingen resultater på grund af begrænsede resurser og tid. Skalaforsøget gav resul-
tater der underbygger teorien omkring ålegræs’s evne til at øge sedimentationen
under visse forhold. Resultaterne var statistisk signifikante i bundvandet ved
lavamplityde-bølger, og derved dokumenterer et stort fald i det opslemmede
sediment i ålegræsbedet. Derimod kunne forsøget ikke bekræfte en forskel i det
opslemmede sediment ved højere amplityder.
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Introduction
Over the last century, coastal protection has become a major concern. Popula-
tion density has grown in low lying areas because of the aesthetic view over the
ocean. When people start to live by the coast they also start to care about how
the coastline changes, especially when it comes to protection of their houses and
properties. Major resources and effort has been put into protecting the coast
by building breakwaters and dikes to prevent erosion (Orth et al., 2006).
In the same time, nature conservation organizations, the fishing industry and
scientists have been concerned about the decline in the abundance of eelgrass
(Zostara marina) in coastal areas. The setback of eelgrass comes from disease
and anthropological activities and results in harm to juvenile fish and changing
sediment composition of the sea floor. Many scientists believe that eelgrass
enhances the sedimentation (Orth et al., 2006), but the sedimentation process
itself is only poorly understood (Gacia et al., 1999). A lot of scientific work has
been done to preserve and replant eelgrass, but has so far had little success.
This thesis is build on the idea that coastal erosion and a setback in the
eelgrass population are related, and both problems could be solved by a com-
mon solution. Scientists have for many years believed in the depositary effect
of eelgrass by attenuating current and waves, but it is poorly understood to
which extent or under which conditions this it valid. One could imagine that
eelgrass improves sediment composition and thereby enhance further spread.
Could eelgrass in its natural abundance attenuate waves and current, enhance
sedimentation and thereby protect the coast from erosion? This idea has given
birth to the problem statement of this report:
In which way can eelgrass affect water movement and to which extent is
it likely to affect erosion, sedimentation and resuspesion in and around
the bed?
This thesis is based on two experiments done in 2014.The first one was a field
experiment conducted in Køge Bugt, Denmark. Here attenuation of current and
active sedimentation was attempted measured, but because of bad weather in
the autumn, it was cancelled before reliable data could be obtained. The second
experiment was a scale experiment conducted in a wave tank to test if eelgrass
could enhance sedimentation under different wave frequencies.
In this report I focus on the current and waves around beds of eelgrass, and
what effect they have on the sediment in the local environment. It would,
though, be superficial to look at the problem about sedimentation without
studying the plant itself. It is important for this study to document the en-
vironmental importance of eelgrass, and to show that the population is at best
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stagnant, if not still declining on a global scale (Orth et al., 2006). To get
a deeper understanding of the problem, I have also included some knowledge
about what caused the massive decline of eelgrass over the last century.
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Theory
Eelgrass Zostera marina
Eelgrass (Zostera marina) is an aquatic flowering plant (Lomstein, 1999) and
does therefore produce flowers and seeds. Furthermore eelgrass has roots and
true rhizomes (Koch et al., 2006), which makes it well adapted to soft substrate.
Eelgrass can reproduce both sexually, by flowers and seeds, and vegetatively by
basal shoots (Lomstein, 1999); the later is the origin to eelgrass bed formation.
Only the oldest shoots, in the terminal end of the rhizome, produce flowers and
the flowering shoots are usually less than 10 % of the total number of shoots
(Olesen, 1999). The flowering takes place continuously through the growth
season (Olesen, 1999) and can in Danish waters, depending on temperature,
take place from April to December (Short et al., 2001). The flowering peaks
in May (Olesen, 1999) and the flowering shoots typically have a dry weight of
around 300 mg in the midsummer (Olesen, 1999). Eelgrass is widely distributed
over the northern hemisphere (Olesen, 1999), and grows in a medium regime
of waves and current. The plant grows typically not in areas with low wave
activity, and current below 5 m/s, because the diffusion barrier for gasses and
nutritions gets too large (Koch et al., 2006). On the other hand, high energy
waves and current destroy the plant and erode its substrate away (Koch et al.,
2006). Because eelgrass is also very light demanding it grows mostly at depths
between 1 and 9 meters in the Danish Seas (Lomstein, 1999).
Ecological effect of Eelgrass
Eelgrass plays an important role in the Danish aquatic ecosystems. Coastal wa-
ters import dead organic material from terrestrial habitats nearby, but primary
production depends mainly on macrophytes under natural nutritional conditions
(Chen and Borges, 2009). Under certain conditions major carbon sources can be
detrivores in river deltas and microphytes at high nutritional concentration. At
lower nutritional concentrations, coastal waters are dominated by macroalgae
and macrophytes. Under the right conditions, eelgrass can be very productive
(Davis and Short, 1997) and fixate carbon at a rates similar to mangroves and
rainforests (Duarte and Chriscano, 1999) (Lomstein, 1999). Further more, eel-
grass used to be very abundant in Danish coastal waters (Lomstein, 1999), even
though it has declined the last century following the wasting disease and an-
thropogenic activities. High productivity and high abundance give a species a
very big influence on the ecosystem, and a setback can have a drastic effect on
the nearby environment.
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High primary production and widespread distribution give space for many
niches. Many authors have found a higher biodiversity in the eelgrass beds than
in surrounding environment (Davis and Short, 1997) (Pirog, 2011). Aquatic
ecologists also regard eelgrass as a nursery ground for fish larvae (Heck et al.,
1995), even though the term nursery is maybe not well defined (Beck et al.,
2001).
Eelgrass provides ecological services to the local society and ecosystem. It
is well known that moving water has the ability to erode or deposit sediment
depending on available sediment sources and water velocity. In the next hun-
dred years the sea level will rise about a half meter (Church et al., 2013) which
will increase the erosion on the coast line (Holden, 2008). Both current and
waves erode the coast at high velocity and energy respectively (Holden, 2008),
which can harm urban areas or valuable nature. When sediment settle it is a
very important service to bentic ecosystems and thereby has a major impact
on aquatic ecosystems (Snelgrove, 1997). Multiple articles have reported that
eelgrass beds attenuate current (Fonseca and Fisher, 1986) (Hansen and Rei-
denbach, 2012) (Worcester, 1995) and waves (Chen et al., 2007) (Hansen and
Reidenbach, 2012).
When aquatic plants are rooted, they depend on a stable sediment to grow in.
When eelgrass beds attenuate current and waves it is often assumed, that they
enhance sedimentation (Hansen and Reidenbach, 2012) (Chen et al., 2007) (Ga-
cia et al., 1999), and, because of its morphology and sediment infiltrating roots,
eelgrass beds prevent resuspension (Gacia et al., 1999). Sediment in the water
column increases the turbidity and thereby decreases the lower depth limit for
eelgrass and other benthic plants and algae. Suspended sediment has thus a ma-
jor impact on aquatic ecosystems by decreasing primary production(Van Duin
et al., 2001).
In Danish seas, the distribution of eelgrass is monitored very closely to ful-
fil Danish and European environmental legislation (Miljømålsloven and Van-
drammedirektivet) (Naturstyrelsen, 2011), and is therefore used as a tool to
evaluate environmental conditions.
Decline in the abundance of eelgrass
Eelgrass is a native species in the Danish seas and was very abundant in the
start of the 19th century (Lomstein, 1999). In the 1930s a widespread disease,
called wasting disease, destroyed a major part of the population in most of the
Atlantic Ocean (Lomstein, 1999). When the disease returned in the 1980s, it
was less severe (Short et al., 1987) and it was this time most likely caused by
the parasitic Labyrinthula (Young III, 1943).
Eelgrass had another setback when it was starting to regain its abundance
after the wasting disease in the 1930’s. In the 60s and 70s the agriculture
industry started to use large quantities of fertilizers, which were transported to
the sea by water flow (Lomstein, 1999) (Short et al., 2001). Increased nutritional
levels in Danish seas, caused micro algae to grow in the water column and on the
surface of eelgrass leaves. The quantities of micro algae increased the turbidity
and shaded for the sunlight (Orth et al., 2006). Algae bloom and the following
hypoxia gave eelgrass a further setback (Pulido and Borum, 2010) (de Jonge
et al., 2002).
The eutrophication in the Danish seas has declined drastically since the
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1960s and 1970s, but there is only a minor or no improvement in the abundance
of eelgrass (Lomstein, 1999). This can have many reasons, but it is most likely
linked to the poor ability of eelgrass to reproduce and spread. Eelgrass reproduce
in two ways: vegetatively and sexually. Vegetative reproduction has a limited
ability to restore the population. It is able to mend smaller patches in a big
eelgrass bed, but since it only spreads 10 to 15 cm. per year, it is a poor agent for
recolonization (Lomstein, 1999). The chance to restore the eelgrass population
is higher when we take the sexual reproduction into account. A eelgrass bed can
produce around 8000 seeds per square meter in a season, though only about 1 %
of the seeds does successfully sprout (Olesen, 1999). Even though eelgrass seeds
have a low germination rate, the likelihood of restoration by seeds is further
challenged by the environment around them. Because the seeds are heavy, they
sink to the bottom only a few meters away (Luckenbach and Orth, 1999) where
they are heavily predated on by crustaceans (Luckenbach and Orth, 1999). The
density of eelgrass seeds should permit them to be transported along the sea
floor but bioturbation traps the seeds in hollows in the sea floor (Luckenbach
and Orth, 1999). In the Danish seas, eelgrass is also prevented in returning to
its previously habitats by the Lugworm Arenicola marina (Valdemarsen et al.,
2011). The worm feeds by drawing sediment from the surface into its mouth
approximately 15 cm under the sea floor. It cannot eat the big eelgrass seeds,
but deposit them in its burrow, where they are unable to sprout (Valdemarsen
et al., 2011).
With the poor ability of eelgrass to spread, (Lomstein, 1999) estimates that
eelgrass can expand its area by 5 to 7 meters in a year by sexual reproduction.
In rare conditions, however, a flowering shoot will break off with mature seeds,
and this makes it possible for eelgrass to spread to new habitats up to 100 km
away (Lomstein, 1999).
The uncertainties about eelgrass current and wave attenu-
ation abilities and sediment entrapment
Even though scientists for the last 40 years have been investigating eelgrass,
there are still areas which are poorly understood. Some areas in eelgrass research
is labour intensive, and some data are difficult or even dangerous to acquire (e.g.
measurements in stormy weather). There are, though, some areas where data
is acquirable, but tradition and interest leave them poorly documented (e.g.
relation between water- and sediment movement).
Research in the area of eelgrass often assumes that lower water velocities
leads to sedimentation (Hansen and Reidenbach, 2012) (Fonseca and Fisher,
1986). This does, however, depend on how much suspended sediment there are
in the water column and the chance of resuspension. The sedimentation process
in eelgrass beds are poorly documented (Gacia et al., 1999). A relation between
finer sediment particles, seagrass (Falco et al., 2000) and eelgrass (Brandley and
Stolt, 2006) has been documented, but relationship is not causality. Seagrass
could just as well grow denser at finer sediment, as enhancing sedimentation.
(Bos et al., 2007) found that replanted eelgrass raised the sediment height in
the growth season, but the replanted site lost far more sediment in the winter
than a comparable bare site. Further, when scientists assume that eelgrass beds
accumulate suspended sediment they implicitly mean that this leads to finer
particle composition in the sediment below the bed. This is true under some
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conditions (Widdows et al., 2008) but contrary to other studies, which show
that particles get coarser in some eelgrass beds (Koch et al., 2006).
In some cases, it is though too simple to say that eelgrass attenuate current
and waves. If the leaves does not occupy the full water column, a reduction in
water velocity in the canopy often leads to skimming flow above the bed, and
sometimes even increased velocity below the canopy (Widdows et al., 2008).
Unless the seagrass beds are very dense, you find both sedimentation and re-
suspension in the investigated beds (Widdows et al., 2008). Sometimes seagrass
increase the stress tolerance of the in-bed sediment by enhancing the grows of
the bottom biofilm (Widdows et al., 2008) (Folmer et al., 2012). The interaction
between seagrass and biofill, and the excretion of exopolymeric substances by
the biofilm is not well understood (Folmer et al., 2012)
Many scientists focus their studies of eelgrass to documenting wave and cur-
rent attenuation (Hansen and Reidenbach, 2012) (Fonseca and Fisher, 1986)
(Worcester, 1995) (Widdows et al., 2008). This is the case even when we know
that at least coastal erosion, which is very important for society, is depending
on the wave energy (Koch et al., 2006). From this follows the logical conclusion
that erosion in general is very dependent on storms and flooding, which is very
sporadic. It is peculiar that the same scientists work under fine weather con-
ditions, when seagrass attenuation of waves under storm conditions remains to
be verified and attenuation of waves by seagrass in general is not well described
(Koch et al., 2006).
In the following sections I will try to document the sedimentation caused by
eelgrass. I do this by conduction a field experiment to investigate the influence
of current, and a scale experiment to investigate the influence of waves. To
understand the experimental settings, I first need to present the reader with
an understanding of scaling theory and the interaction between of water and
sediment.
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Scale modelling
The full description of the movement of a fluid like water, is described by the
Navier-Stoke equation. The derivation of this equation is not important for the
understanding of this section, but it can be seen in the appendix. The Navier-
Stokes equation is a set of differential equations which involves the acceleration
of water elements. It is, unfortunately, only possible to solve these equations,
and find the velocity field, for a few simple cases. To find the flow in a system,
two alternative methods are in use. With certain approximation and with large
computer force, the flow can be computed from a discreet version of the Navier-
Stoke equation (Munson et al., 2009). Another way to find the flow around some
objects is by scale experiments (Munson et al., 2009). The focus in this report
lies in scale experiments to avoid heavy approximation and computer work.
When simulating a flow in a scale experiment, we create a small version
of the real problem. The scaled version is called the model, whereas the full
scale problem is termed the prototype (Heller, 2011). The ratio between a
characteristic length in the prototype and the model is termed the scaling factor
and is defined as
λ =
Lp
Lm
(1)
where λ is the scaling factor and the subscripts of p and m are for prototype
and model respectively.
Because of the scaling factor, that is, the model does not have the same size
as the prototype, some results gained in the model vary from a corresponding
result in the prototype. These kind of errors can, according to (Heller, 2011),
be categorized within three groups:
• Model effects
• Scale effects
• Measurement effects
Model effects comes from incorrect scaling of shapes and flow. To ensure
a model does not show any model effects, the shape of the object in focus must
be exactly the same in the model and the prototype; that is, the scaling factor
is constant in all directions. Model effects also comes from difference in flow
patterns in the model and the prototype.
Scale effects comes from difference in force ratios. The balance between
the forces must be the same for both model and prototype to avoid scale effects.
Measurement effects comes from the measuring tools. It is often difficult
for λ > 10 to scale the equipment that is used to take the measurements.
Unscaled probes and their accuracy can lead to this kind of errors.
Even with all these kind of problems, scale experiments are used because
they also have great advantages. For the researcher, it is important that scaling
in general reduce the space taken up by the experiment with a factor of λ2, the
time with a factor of
√
λ and cost with a factor of λ3 (Heller, 2011). Because the
risk of model effects, scale effects and measurement effects rises with λ, one must
prioritize the savings against the accuracy. For some very large prototypes, like
oceans and coastal areas, it is not even possible to do the measurements in the
prototype, and one must try to minimise the problems in the model.
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A model will not show any of the above mentioned effects, if it has mechan-
ical similarity with the prototype. Mechanical similarity is achieved with the
following similarities (Heller, 2011)
• Geometric similarity
• Kinematic similarity
• Dynamic similarity
A model has geometric similarity if all dimensions are scaled by a factor of
λ. The object of interest has the same shape in the model and the prototype.
A model has Kinematic similarity if all velocities in the model have a constant
scaling factor to the prototype. That is, the fluid can change velocity while the
model experiment is running, but only if the fluid change velocity as well in the
prototype. They just need to have the same proportionality all the time.
A model has Dynamic similarity if the ratio between all forces are the same
in the model and the prototype. This guarantees that it is the same forces
working in the models as in the prototype.
A method to ensure that a models has mechanical similarity is to use the
Buckingham Pi Theorem (Heller, 2011). This is a way to put up the terms
for the equation of the model, and by keeping them constant, one can assure
mechanical similarity and the result of the model will be the same as in the
prototype.
Buckingham Pi Theorem
Whenever we try to quantify something in physics we try to put up an equation.
All kind of equations in natural science have something in common independent
of what field we are working in. No matter the equation, it can always be
expressed as an equation of unit less quantities. This is what is called the
Buckingham Pi Theorem, and is a mathematical expression for how physical
quantities relate (Munson et al., 2009). It is beyond the scope of this thesis to
derive it, but the following section will describe its use and how to understand it.
We assume that some physical relationship can be described in the following
way:
u1 = f(u2, u3, u4 . . . ) (2)
where u1, u2, u3, u4 . . . are variables. According to the Pi Theorem (Munson
et al., 2009) it can be expressed as a function of dimensionless pi terms
Π1 = φ(Π2,Π3,Π4 . . . ) (3)
where Π1,Π2,Π3,Π4 . . . are unit less variables.
The number of needed pi terms are k− r where k is the number of variables
in u1 and r is the number of fundamental units needed to describe the variables,
such as length, time, mass, temperature etc. For most problems this reduce
the number of variables, and thereby making it much easier to determine the
function φ experimentally. The pi theorem does not specify which pi terms
needed to be chosen as long as they are independent. Some pi terms will,
though, be more optimal according to the experiment in which the function is
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going to be used. The pi terms can be chosen at will, but they need to be
independent of each other (Munson et al., 2009).
In scale models, the pi theorem can be used to ensure that the measured
variable is the same in the scale experiment as in the real world case. The pi
theorem only state that there exist a relation between the pi terms, but not
the size of the variables the pi terms are made from. It is therefore possible to
design the scale model in such a way, that all pi terms, containing the variables
in the experiment, are the same both in the model and the prototype. This
is possible by adjusting the other variables accordingly, when the scale reduce
the size etc. This way one can ensure that the measured variable in the model,
contained in Π1, would be equal to a result gained form the prototype.
When the pi theorem is set up for a given experiment, one has to be careful
in choosing the variables (Munson et al., 2009). On could ensure to include
all thinkable variables, but it would lead to a staggering amount of work, with
many of the variables only having a small effect. If too few variables are chosen,
one will not see a clear relationship between the pi terms. The scientist has
to evaluate which variables actually does have a significant effect on the result,
and which does not.
A number of common pi terms relating forces in the prototype have been
named after famous scientist. Only two will be discussed here because they have
directly relevance for the experiment. They describe the interaction between the
viscous, the inertial and the gravitational forces:
Froude number
F =
V√
gL
(4)
Reynolds number
R =
LV
ν
(5)
where V is the velocity, g is the gravity, L is a characteristic length and ν is
the kinematic viscosity. The Froude number evaluates the inertial force against
the gravitational force. This is important in the oscillatory movement of the
waves and in the settling of the sediment in the wave tank. The Reynold number
relates the inertial to the viscous forces. The Reynold number comes into effect
when the shear stress lift up the sediment particles into the water column and
the settling velocity of the sediment grains.
It is possible to keep both the Froude and the Reynolds number (among many
others) constant between the prototype and the model, but difficult variables,
such as gravity and viscosity, needs to be scaled as well (Heller, 2011). This is not
possible in most cases. If the fluid is the same in the model and the prototype,
only one force relation can be kept constant between model and prototype, and
scale effects will arise form others (Heller, 2011). The focus for the researcher
working with scale models, must therefore lie in choosing the most relevant force
relation, and minimizing scale effects from others. It is important to notice when
working with sediment, like in this thesis, it is very difficult to scale the grain
size while conserving other quantities, such as cohesion within the sediment.
Sediment studies often have an unknown time scale (Heller, 2011).
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Analysis of wave tank
To apply the Buckingham Pi Theorem to the wave tank, I use the algorithm
presented by (Munson et al., 2009). The reader must, though, have a little
knowledge about the wave tank experiment to follow my argumentation. Here
will be a short description of the wave tank experiment, but a full description
can be found in the experiment section (see figure 4).
A tank of the dimensions 175 cm times 93.5 cm, was filled with approximate
5 cm of natural sand and 30 cm of water. A paddle was set in one end to apply
waves of different frequencies and amplitudes. Water samples was taken from
three points in the water, and the concentration of suspended sediment was
measured. Half of the samples was taken on a bare sand bed, whereas the other
half was taken with a eelgrass mimic installed in the bottom.
All variables in the experiment are presented in table 1.
Water Sand Eelgrass
Viscosity Radius Lenght
Density Density Width
Frequency Critical Shear Stress Height
Wavelength Concentration Flexibility
Wave velocity Elasticity
Rotational velocity Density of leafs
Amplitude Leaf area index
Surface tension Density of mass
Depth Gravity
Paddle maximal angle
Compressibility
Table 1: All variables in the wave tank experiment
Some of these variables are redundant, whereas other variables are not in-
dependent from each other. We can shorten the list down with the following
assumptions. Viscosity and density of the water is both dependent of the fluid.
It can therefore be justified to combine them in a kinematic viscosity ν = µρ . Fre-
quency and wavelength of the water gives the wave velocity, which is therefore
superficial. The wave velocity is further defined by frequency and the depth, by
small amplitude wave theory, which can be found in the appendix, so the wave
length is superficial. Because the paddle causes the amplitude, they are not
independent of each other, and the paddle angle can be removed. By assuming
that eelgrass always has the same shape, the length, width and height of the
eelgrass can be defined by only one of them. With these dimensions defined, the
leaf area index can be calculated from the density of leafs. The compressibility
and elasticity is replaced with their theoretical equivalents, the bulk modulus
and the shear modulus. With all these assumptions, the list of variables can be
seen in table 2
To test φ experimentally for all these variables would have taken a long time,
and some creative thinking of how to manipulate some of the variables. To sim-
plify the model even more, the major variables has been chosen to estimate φ.
A pi equation with all variables can be found in the appendix.
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Water Sand Eelgrass
Frequency Radius Lenght
Amplitude Density Shear modulus
Kinematic viscosity Critical Shear Stress Bulk modulus
Surface tension Concentration Density of leafs
Depth Gravity Density of mass
Bulk modulus
Table 2: Simplified variables
The following variables has been chosen for a model of the sedimentation with/without
eelgrass, with their units:
• [νw] = m
2
s
• [Aw] = m
• [fw] = 1s
• [hw] = m
• [Cs] = kgm3
• [ρs] = kgm3
where the subscription w is water and s is sediment. ν is the kinematic viscosity,
A is the amplitude, f is the frequency, h is the water depth, C is the concentration
of sediment in the water column, ρ is the density and the squared brackets [ ]
define the units of their content. We have six variables and three units. This
means that we will only need three pi terms to define the problem.
Π1 = Cs · νaw · hbw · ρcs
m : −3 + 2a+ b− 3c = 0
s : −a = 0
kg : 1 + c = 0
Π1 =
Cs
ρs
(6)
Π2 = Aw · νaw · hbw · ρcs
m : 1 + 2a+ b− 3c = 0
s : −a = 0
kg : 0 + c = 0
Π2 =
A
h
(7)
Π3 = f · νaw · hbw · ρcs
m : 2a+ b− 3c = 0
s : −1− a = 0
kg : 0 + c = 0
Π3 =
f · h2
ν
(8)
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We are therefore looking for an equation φ that:
Cs
ρs
= φ
(
A
h
,
f · h2
ν
)
(9)
These pi terms was chosen because one of them can easily manipulated in
the experiment while the other are kept constant. It is possible to combine them
to get the Reynolds number:
Π2 ·Π3 = A
h
· f · h
2
ν
=
A · f · h
ν
=
1
2pi
ω · h
ν
= Rerotation (10)
where ω is the rotational velocity. The Reynolds number is a product between a
typical velocity and a typical length divided by the kinematic viscosity, which is
the above equation. The rotational velocity is a reasonable choice, compared to
the wave velocity, because it is the viscous forces in the water particle movement
which lift up the sediment from the sea floor.
It is clear to see that the scale is not complete. Both Π3 and the Reynolds
number are a factor of ten too low, since the amplitude and the height has
λ = 10 and the frequency is increased about a factor of ten. This could be
solved by using a fluid with a kinematic viscosity a factor of ten lower than
water. Unfortunately are such fluids, such as mercury, acetaldehyde or 90◦C
water, difficult to work with.
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Erosion and shear stress
Erosion is defined as the gradual movement of soil or sediment, often by water
movement or wind. It is, though, important to differentiate between different
transport routes the sediment can take. According to (Ribberink, 1998) sedi-
ment transport can be devided in three general types:
• Suspended load transport: The sediment grains are suspended in the
water column. Waves mixes the grains in the full column, thereby prevent-
ing sedimentation. The sediment, suspended in the water column, moves
with the current.
• Sheet flow transport: Sediment grains are suspended in a narrow sheet
with a thickness up to 100 grain diameter just over the sea floor.
• Bed load transport: The sediment grains are never suspended in the
water column, but moves by sliding or rolling over the sea bed.
For erosion to happen, the water must, through waves and current, exert a force
on the sand grains to make them move. That force is termed the shear stress
and is the force per area the water exert on the sea floor, parallel to the bottom
(Dean and Dalrymple, 1998). Mathematically the shear stress is defined as:
τ = µ
∂u
∂z
(11)
where τ is the shear stress, µ is the viscosity, u is the velocity parallel to the
bottom and z is the direction orthogonal to the bottom. This full expression is
evaluated at the bottom, that is z = 0.
From a management perspective, it would be beneficial to be able to predict
at what shear stress erosion is going to occur. It has been shown by many
authors (Tolhurst et al., 1999; Kirchner et al., 1990; Petit, 1994) that initial
movement, for a given grain size, happens at a certain shear stress, termed the
critical shear stress. It can be shown that, when initial sediment movement
starts, for Re > 102, a unit less pi term, called the Shield stress, should be
constant for all homogeneous sediment (Lamb et al., 2008):
τ∗cg =
τg
(ρs − ρw) · g ·D (12)
where τ∗cg is the critical Shield stress exerted on the sediment, τg is the shear
stress exerted on the sediment, ρ is the density of sediment (s) and water (w)
respectively, g is the gravity and D is the diameter of the sediment grains. Even
though the theoretical description is only valid for larger particles and velocities,
experiments have shown that the critical Shield stress is constant for far smaller
velocities and grain sizes (Lamb et al., 2008). This is because the critical Shield
stress is derived for noninteracting gravel. When grain sizes in a sediment is
smaller, the mass of the particle has less influence, but smaller particles tend
to be more cohesive and stick together. For a mixture of sediments of different
diameters, the critical Shield stress can be approximated by the median of the
diameters.
When investigating more clayish sediment compositions, there is no theore-
tical model to describe the cohesive particles (Lau and Droppo, 1999), and the
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critical shear stress is not predictable for cohesive sediments (Tolhurst et al.,
1999). Further, sediment transport cannot be described from basic principles,
and is strongly based on empiric data (Ribberink, 1998).
The problems in sediment transport theory comes form a variety of factors.
There is in general a bad understanding of the cohesiveness of smaller particles,
which forces scientist to measure the critical shear stress (Tolhurst et al., 1999).
Standard method to determine critical shear stress for a sediment mixture is
done in a fume, and is measured at first, or at a small predetermined amount
of, sediment movement (Kirchner et al., 1990). This is, though, far from natural
conditions, because of the large influence of packing (Kirchner et al., 1990; Lau
and Droppo, 1999). Critical shear stress for single grains can be estimated from
friction angle (angle from horizontal to escape route) and exposure (the part
of the particle that protrudes from the surrounding grains) (Kirchner et al.,
1990) which means that larger particles have lower and smaller particles have
higher critical shear stress in heterogeneous mixtures, than in a homogeneous
composition (Shvidchenko et al., 2001). The case is further complicated when
natural sediment is formed with a highly effective packing which can increase the
critical shear stress manyfold (Lau and Droppo, 1999). Further, when sediment
is suspended, it will flocculate over time, and deposit even under the same shear
stress that was able to suspend it (Lau and Droppo, 1999).
Evaluating for shear stress in wave tank
Because I did not have the equipment to measure the velocity in the wave tank,
I will estimate the shear stress by the following method. It would be natural
to calculate the shear stress from small amplitude wave theory, which can be
found in the appendix. We know that the waver particle velocity is:
u = Aσ
cosh(k(h+ z))
sinh(kh)
cos(kx− σt) (13)
where A is the amplitude, σ is the angular frequency, k is the angular wave
number, h is the depth, z is the vertical coordinate and x is the horizontal
coordinate.
The shear stress can, by definition, be determined by differentiating with z
and evaluating for the surface, that is z = −h and multiplying with the viscosity.
Because of this particular flow, though, this is futile. Differentiation with z
du
dz
=
H
2
σ
k · sinh(k(h+ z))
sinh(kh)
cos(kx− σt) (14)
and setting z to -h
du
dz
∣∣∣∣
z=−h
=
H
2
σ
k · sinh(0)
sinh(kh)
cos(kx− σt)
= 0
(15)
This means that the horizontal velocity does not change with height at the
surface of the sea floor. This is a consequence of the applied no-friction boundary
condition applied in the low amplitude wave theory. An alternative method is
using the formula proposed by (Petit, 1994) with the horizontal velocity at 10
% of the water height
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Figure 1: Relation between frequency and bottom shear stress
τ∗ = u∗2ρ
u
u∗
= 2.5 · ln
(
y
y0
)
y0 ≈ 0.15D50
(16)
where u is the horizontal velocity, ρ is the density of water, y is the height above
the floor and D50 is the median sediment diameter.
Evaluating equation 16
τ∗ = ρwater ·
u2
∣∣
z=− 910h
(2.5)2 · (ln( h100.15D50 ))2 (17)
with u|z=− 910h at maximum
u|z=− 910h =
H
2
σ
cosh(k(h− 910h))
sinh(kh)
cos(kx− σt)
= A · σ cosh(
kh
10 )
sinh(kh)
= A · 2pif
cosh(0.03 4pif
2
g )
sinh(0.3 4pif
2
g )
(18)
τ∗ is applied for the relevant amplitudes and frequencies in the results, to
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test if there is a relation between the theoretical sheer stress and the suspended
sediment.
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Materials and Methods
Field work
This report is investigating the influence of waves and current on the sedimen-
tation in eelgrass beds. It would seem natural to conduct field studies on this
subject, because the subject in focus happens all the time in nature. In my
studies I have spent quite some time developing a method to measure current
attenuating in situ, but unfortunately, in the end, I did not have neither the
time nor resources to get reliable results from this work. In this section I will,
however, describe my assumptions and my work in the matter, but also discuss
the sources my work is based on. In the end I will propose improvements that
I believe would improve the chance of success for future work.
Purpose
The purpose of this work was to find a cheap method to measure the average
current through an eelgrass bed. Other authors have used other methods but
they all have some problems. This kind of measurement is often done with a
acoustic Doppler velocimeter, see (Hansen and Reidenbach, 2012), but it is typ-
ical in its limitations: It is a highly expensive equipment that must be employed
in the field. This leads to high risk of wear and tear or even loss of equipment,
and it is limited to only measuring a location 1 cm3 in size. The later makes
it open for discussion of how representative the 1 cm3 is for the full bed. . No
general method exists to my knowledge, which is widely accepted to represent
the full bed. Further, RUC was not in possession of this kind o equipment
This is why I decided to estimate the current velocity through the eelgrass
bed by measuring the time it took for a tracing solution to travel a measured
distance.
Development
The described method has been used by other authors. The principle is de-
scribed by (Short et al., 2001) though it has been modified to accommodate
to local conditions. This method originally used a powerful dye to follow the
current through the eelgrass bed, even though the dye itself has some unin-
tentionally effects. In his study, (Worcester, 1995) used fluorescein as dye and
(Short et al., 2001) propose the use of rhodamine wt or fluorescein as dye. I did
though have some concerns about the dyes, because my method needed a diver
in the same water as the dye is released into. According to (Kemibrug.dk, 2014)
fluorescein and rhodamine wt cause severe eye damage and skin irritation, and it
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is strongly recommended to use gloves and eye protection when handled. Even
though the dyes are not documented to have environmental effects, it would be
difficult to get permission to release them in nature from the Danish environ-
mental authorities. For those reasons I was looking for another tracing solution.
Bromide has earlier been used with success in similar experiments (Gary Banta,
pers. communication) so I chose to adjust the experiment to utilize bromide as
a tracing solvent.
In pilot work in the laboratory, the use of bromide was not unproblematic.
To measure the concentration of bromide, the salt was coloured with Chloramin-
T an measured spectrophotometric. Bromide is colourless in solution, so I tried
to use food colours to have a visual indicator of the tracing solution. It did,
though, show out in the lab that even a small amount of food colour would
disrupt the measuring method of bromide. From test in an aquarium it was
clear that even a small difference in density would make the tracing solution
move vertically. For this reason I was careful to ensure that the tracing solution
had the same density as the seawater I was conducting the experiment in.
(Short et al., 2001) and (Worcester, 1995) described the use of a balloon to
release the dye. After multiple tries with food colour I needed to rethink this
method. If the balloon was ruptured, the full solution was released into the
water column in less than a second. This fast, but rather rude, method had
the disadvantage to spread the dye over a sphere with a one meter diameter. It
makes the dye very diluted from start, and makes it difficult to determine when
the tracing solvent actually passed the end point. If, on the other hand, the
dye is released from the opening of the balloon, the dye leaves in a jet stream
with the length of tens of centimetres. This kind of release is very slow and
instead of a sphere, the dye is released in a cylinder of which again it is difficult
to determine the midpoint. To improve the release method, the tracing solvent
was released by a syringe through a tube. In the end of the tube a piece of
synthetic sponge was mounted to counter the formation of a jet stream.
Both (Short et al., 2001) and (Worcester, 1995) recommended to release the
dye from a pole mounted in the sea floor. This is possible to do on up to about
two meters water depth with a boat and a hammer. It does, though, get more
difficult in deeper water. In my work I was unable to find eelgrass beds on
depths where this option was available and where current occurred frequently.
From multiple setups in the lap, I found that it was possible to conduct the
experiment from a lab stand with a heavy foot standing on the sea floor. In
multiple tries in the field, I have been able to swim to the sea bed and place the
lap stand. The sample tube is in the same way attached to a lab stand in the
end of the eelgrass bed.
While swimming above the eelgrass bed, the snorkeller moves a lot of water
to keep his head above the surface. It is therefore of great importance that the
diver is taken into a boat when the experiment has been set up and is about to
start. In my field work I planned to have a helper sitting in the boat to take
the samples. To take a sample, this person must suck up the water through the
sample tube (can take a great effort depending on the length of the tube), take
the syringe to a sample container, put it into the container, eject the remaining
water from the syringe and reattach the syringe to the sample tube. From lab
experiment I found no effect of flushing the syringe between uses. This full
process must be conducted rapidly to have a reasonable temporal resolution.
In my work I was unable to minimize the time between samples to less than
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15-20 seconds. In this time the tracing solvent will only be present in one or two
samples, and this makes it impossible to determine the average time of passing.
(Gacia et al., 1999) used sediment traps to measure actual sedimentation.
I attached centrifuge tubes to lab stands and placed them in the same eel-
grass beds as I marked for the current measurement. The tubes was placed on
horizontal sticks with approximate 60 degrees in between. Unfortunately the
horizontal stick also gave the lab poles a lot of surface, which turned them over
in the waves. Because of bad weather it was not possible within the frame of
time and resources to try the method with poles knocked into the sea floor.
Method
This experiment was conducted in the coastal area in the south-western part
of Amager, Denmark. 10 approximate round eelgrass beds was marked with
under water poles around 50 meters from the coast in depths between 3 and 5
meters. The beds was also marked on a map. Each bed was between 1 and 2
meters in diameter and the leaves had a hight of a half meter and above. In the
local setting, current and salinity varied from day to day, depending on wind.
A weather forecast was used to predict stable current and salinity in the study
area.
Figure 2: Experimental setting of field experiment
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A small boat with all equipment was kept close by the experimental site,
by an anchor. A snorkeler was sent to the bed over multiple times to measure
important informations about the bed, such as dimensions, height etc., with a
measuring tape. The eelgrass density was estimated by digging out multiple
cores from the bed and counting the leaves afterwards. A bucket was filled with
seawater to store the bromide solution in to equalize the temperature between
the sea water and the tracing solution.
The current velocity was estimated in the following way. Prior to the study, a
tracing solution of bromide was prepared in lab with the same density as the sea
water predicted by the weather forecast. In the field, thin tubes was attaching
approximately 20 cm from the foot of laboratory stands, placed upstream and
downstream of the place the velocity was being measured. A small amount of
tracing solution was released upstream, from a container in the boat. A series
of samples was taken in the boat from the downstream tube. Each sample was
marked with sampling time. The experimental setting can be seen in figure 2.
The current was measured both before the eelgrass bed, in the bed and after
the bed. The same procedure was done in the tangent to the bed in the direction
of the current. The sampling sites can be seen in figure 3
The time it took for the tracing solution to travel the measured distance is
Figure 3: Sketch of the eelgrass bed seen from above. Each intersection named
in bald is the release or the sampling site of the bromide solution
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measured from the following equation
T =
N∑
n=1
TiCidt
N∑
n=1
Cidt
(19)
Active sedimentation was measured by sediment traps. On a laboratory
stand of approximately one meter was placed three orthogonal sticks with each
two sediment traps, composed by 50 ml centrifuge tubes with a diameter of 2.7
cm. They were placed with approximately 60 degrees in between so they do not
shadow for each other. The traps were placed at hight of 10, 25 and 50 cm above
the bottom. One stands was placed in the eelgrass bed and another was placed
at the same depth about 10 meters from the bed, without any macrophytes
growing nearby. When they were placed, the lids on the traps were loosened
to let them fill with water. The was careful not stir up the sediment from the
bottom. The stands was left for a week to capture sediment. After a week a
swimmer reattached the lids and the stands were taken to land. The traps were
carefully marked and taken to the lab. Here each hight was pooled, without
mixing eelgrass samples with non eelgrass samples. The sediment composition
and dry weight was measured.
Future work to be done
Even though my work did not give any results, some minor adjustments might
make the method work.
A big obstacle in my work was the limited access to a boat. A lot of the work
could have been done faster and better if everything could be transported on a
boat, and the water sampling could possible go faster. I did test the method in
a small boat with the capacity of 100 kg, but it was not capable to keep still in
the waves.
Another problem was the sampling itself. The temporal resolution by manual
sampling under these conditions was too low. Here it would be reasonable to
try to follow Short et al. (2001) so the time between samples are less than
10 seconds. This could be solved with an auto sampler. If samples could be
taken at a constant rate, with high temporal resolution, it would be possible
to compensate accurately for the delay through the tubes. ENSPAC does have
auto samplers but they all requires 230 V electricity connection which was not
accessible in the field that far from shore.
To conduct the sedimentation measurement, the traps need to be attached
to poles set into the seabed so they do not turn over in waves. This could be
solved easily with more time in a new season.
In the autumn I was forced to end the field work because of bad weather.
Cold water can be countered with wet suits but it cannot prevent the water from
being cloudy or the eelgrass from deattach in high wave activity. Therefore this
experimental setting is only suitable in the summer.
The experimental setting was only made to account for current. Is is, though,
rare to only have current in the wind dominated Danish seas. With a pressure
logger with a temporal resolution of a couple of Hz, the wave height and fre-
quency could be measured and integrated into the study.
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Scale experimental design
To evaluate the influence eelgrass beds have on sedimentation in case of waves,
a laboratory scale experiment was designed. The experiment was constructed in
a tank of the size 2.08m · 0.92m · 0.60m. Natural sand was collected at Herslev
Beach in Roskilde Fjord, Denmark. The sand was sieved with a 1 mm mesh
size in situ, and distributed in a layer of approximately 5 cm on the bottom of
the tank. The tank was filled with 30 cm of tap water.
To create waves in the tank, a paddle was placed vertically approximately 30
cm from the end wall. While it was not fixed to a specific spot on the bottom,
it was restricted to a rotational movement by a bars on each site of the plate,
placed parallel to the plate and the bottom and a few centimetres above the
floor of the tank. The top part of the paddle was moved back- and forwards
by an electrical engine to create waves. In a pilot study, the paddle created a
lot of vortices along the edge between the wall and the paddle. This was solved
by increasing the space between them so the water level difference never grew
large. The same method was applied in the wave tank where 5 centimetre space
was made from the edge of the plate and wall of the tank, to prevent vortices.
On the paddle, a pole connected a rotating disc at the engine. From the center
of the disc a hole was drilled into it for each 1.5 cm in between enumerated from
inside out. The pole from the flap could be attached in any of these holes to
adjust the radius of the cycle. The engine could run at different velocities up to
3.4 Hz.
When waves are travelling trough the tank, they will unavoidable have en-
ergy enough to be reflected by the end wall. In a smaller pilot study, the reflected
waves caused massive interference and standing waves. Since the prototype has
a majority of travelling waves, this would lead to major model effects. This
was avoided by a Jarlan-type breakwater opposite to the wave plate. A Jarlan-
type breakwater was constructed by multiple partial perforated walls in front
of each other and solid wall of the tank, accoding to the description of (Huang
et al., 2011). The plates was perforated 44%, 9.5%, 7% and 2% respectively.
The wave attenuation is frequency specific so a new frequency will not have the
same attenuation (Huang et al., 2011).
Eelgrass grows on varying depth depending on light level. It is in Danish
waters observed between 1 and 9 meters (Lomstein, 1999), though in calm waters
it was studied at 0.7 metres by (Olesen and Sand-Jensen, 1994) and at 0.6 metres
by (Rasmussen et al., 2013). To be able to varying different parameters in the
experiment, I have tried to approximate a scale of factor 10, and from that
follows that area is a scale 100.
To simulate the eelgrass, an artificial eelgrass bed was created. In Danish
waters the density and height is very variable depending on site. (Olesen and
Sand-Jensen, 1994) found eelgrass beds in Limfjorden to have a density about
700-800 shoots/m2 which later was confirmed by (Olesen, 1999). In Isefjorden
and Århus bay (Rasmussen et al., 2013) found a much lower density at 247 - 408
shoots/m2. In a large survey in Øresund, (Krause-Jensen et al., 2000) found
densities between zero and 2000 shoots/m2. For this study it would have been
reasonable to test different densities of eelgrass, but because of limited time I
was only able to test eelgrass mimics of 2000 shoots/m2. I chose the highest
measured number to be sure to find an effect if any existed. A later study will
have to specify the influence of shoot density. The height of the eelgrass bed
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Figure 4: Experimental setting of scale experiment
was measured by (Krause-Jensen et al., 2000) to between 0.25 and 1 meter and
by (Rasmussen et al., 2013) to between 0.25 and 0.64 meters. Because most
biologist works in shallow water it is likely that the eelgrass they observe has
an over representation of shorter individuals, which is also confirmed through
my field work (pers. observation). It would have been reasonable to vary the
height of the eelgrass mimic, but I only had time to construct one eelgrass bed.
Here again, I chose to fill the full water column, that is 30 cm coresponding to
3 m in the prototype, to show if it is possible to find any effect at all. In my
study, I have chosen to follow many previously authors by using plastic strips as
artificial eelgrass (Gotceitas et al., 1997) (Laurel et al., 2003) (Laurel et al., 2003)
(Sogard, 1989) (Fonseca and Koehl, 2006) and constructed the artificial eelgrass
out of polypropylene. Most authors seems to neglect the physical properties
of eelgrass when they are designing artificial mimics (Gotceitas et al., 1997)
(Laurel et al., 2003) (Laurel et al., 2003) (Sogard, 1989), and because of time
and budget restrains I am forced to do the same. A more thorough study would,
however, choose a plastic that had the same properties as eelgrass leaves such
as density, elasticity, surface roughness and dimensions, to better mimic how
they flexed in moving water.
The eelgrass bed was build on a 10x10 cm2 plate. I was unable to find
studies of the exact pattern of the shoot in the eelgrass bed, but from personal
observations they look more or less random. The density of the polypropylene
was measured by the displaced volume to 621 kgm3 , though it may have been to
low because of air chambers in the plastic. The polypropylene strips were cut
out in lengths of 50 cm. Each strip was folded in to a 20 and a 30 cm section.
Now, each strip was split into 5 to 6 fringes with a fringer each between one
and three mm. Each fringe is regarded as a shoot. The strips was collected in
bundles of 10 and haphazardly, simultaneously glued to the plate. The eelgrass
plate used in the study was attached to a heavy metal plate placed in the center
of the tank. Prior to the experiment the sand is distributed equally across the
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floor with a rake.
Iron poles was attached to the walls of the tank. They held three 4 mm
tubes in place at 5 cm and 25 cm above the sand at the eelgrass spot, and 30
cm behind at 5 cm from the sand. Each tube was connected to a 1 mm metal
pipe, so the disturbance of the experiment by the sampling was very small. An
auto sampler was connected to the tubes. When the experiment has been run-
ning for 10 minutes, the auto sampler flushed the tubes for one minute, before
taking a 100 ml sample of water over a couple of minutes from each of the tubes.
The total suspended particles is measured gravimetric according to (Pavanelli
and Bibi, 2005), by first filtration followed by drying at 105 °C for 24 hours.
The day before each experimental run, the sand floor of the tank were smoothed
out with a rake. The samples was taken in serial runs with increasing frequency,
under the assumption that the sediment in the water column would increase by
increasing frequency. A sample was taken before the serial run (the null sam-
ple) and a sample was taken at setting 4, 6, 8 and, for the lowest engine radius
setting, 10 as well. The engine was set to the frequency ten minutes before the
sample was taken. Between each serial run, the water was at rest for at least
three hours, to let the sediment settle. The time intervals used in and between
the serial runs were assumed to be time enough for the sediment to settle. This
later showed out to be insufficient, see Stokes Law in the appendix.
In the experiment the frequency was adjusted by an arbitrary scale on the
electrical engine, going from 0 to 10. For each setting the corresponding fre-
quency was measured by a tally counter and a stop watch. After all results was
obtained, the maximum wave amplitude for each setting was measured. The
wall of the tank change colour dependent on if it was wet or dry. The maximum
wave amplitude was measured by letting the wave machine run for a full minute
and afterwards measure the distance from the water surface to the highest wet
spot on the wall of the tank.
The full experimental setting can be seen in figure 4 and all settings can be
seen in table 3
Engine radius settings
1.5 cm Frequency (s
−1) 1.33 2.22 2.97 3.37
Amplitude (cm) 2.5 6.5 6.5 4.0
3.0 cm frequency (s
−1) 1.33 2.22 2.97
Amplitude (cm) 3.0 6.0 5.5
4.5 cm frequency (s
−1) 1.33 2.22 2.97
Amplitude (cm) 4.0 10 6.5
Table 3: Settings in wave tank
Every sample was filtrated and dried at 105 degrease Celsius for at least 20
hour. The mass of the sediment in the water was calculated as the difference in
the dry mass of the filter before and after filtration. Concentration was obtained
from the dry mass divided by the volume. Before each series of measurements,
a null test was taken to find the ambient sediment concentration in the water
column. This amount was subtracted from all following samples of the series.
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All results can be seen in the matlab code called "Data" in the appendix. A few
samples was not used in the further analysis because of errors in the sampling
procedure. They are all marked in the Data code.
The three replicates of each sample was tested for normal distribution by
a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (Everitt, 2011). The results can be seen in the
"Command Window" in the appendix. It was not possible to reject the nul-
hypothesis of normal distribution in any off the settings, so the results are
assumed to have a normal distribution.
The samples with and without eelgrass were tested for similarity of variance
with a F-test (Fowler et al., 2009) and the results can be seen in "Command
Window" as well. All results had similar variation with and without eelgrass.
Because the results was normal distributed and had a similar variance, it
was possible to test for if the results with and without eelgrass was significant
different. This is done by a t-test in the results.
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Results
Graphics and Statistics
This section will present the data acquired from the wave tank. The average sed-
iment concentrations in the water column are presented against the frequency,
the amplitude and the shear stress. Before I present the results I would like to
make some remarks on the wave breaker. For the sake of comparison I have in-
cluded figure 5 which illustrates the maximum amplitudes for the three settings
at the wave engine. The amplitudes can be compared to figure 9, 11 and 13.
Here it is clear that the wave breaker reduced the maximum wave hight drastic,
and thereby attenuating interference. It was clear from visual observation of the
experiment that the wave breaker made travelling waves much more dominant
than standing waves for most settings.
Before I start to present the results, I would like to define the abbreviations
I use in the following part. They are used in the matlab code, and are therefore
represented in the in the graphs and figure text as well.
• AA: if present it means that it is a sample with eelgrass mimic. If absent,
it is a sample without eelgrass mimic.
• B, T and X: The point at which the sample was taken. T is the top at
the eelgrass site, B is the bottom at the eelgrass site and X is the bottom
behind the eelgrass site in the direction of the waves.
• First number after letter: The setting at the disc at the electrical engine
running the paddle. Setting 1 corresponds to 1.5 centimetre radius, setting
2 corresponds to 3 centimetre radius and setting 3 corresponds to 4.5
centimetre.
• Dash followed by 4, 6, 8 or 10: In case I need to talk about a specific
sample setting, the number specifies the setting at the electrical engine.
They translate into the frequencies of 1.5 Hz, 2.2 Hz, 3 Hz and 3.4 Hz for
4, 6, 8 and 10 respectively.
Each setting was tested for significant difference between the means of the results
with and without eelgrass, by a t-test (Fowler et al., 2009). Here the null
hypothesis was that there was no difference between the samples. Some of the
results had a very low probability, and the null-hypothesis could be rejected as
is shown in the "Command Window". Each result will be discussed later when
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they are represented in the graphics. For convenience, though, the significant
results are presented in the following table.
Sample Probability
B1-4 < 0.10
B1-6 < 0.05
B1-8 < 0.10
T2-6 < 0.01
T2-8 < 0.05
B2-4 < 0.02
B2-6 < 0.01
B2-8 < 0.10
X2-4 < 0.10
X2-6 < 0.02
Table 4: Samples with a significance level below 0.1
The probability is also shown for those results which has a significance level
of 0.1 or lower in each of the figure texts. Otherwise, the results was not signif-
icant and is not shown.
To see the effect of the wave breaker, the maximum wave amplitude was
Figure 5: Wave amplitude without wave breaker. Hollow circles at the x-axis
marks the resonance frequencies.
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measured in figure 5. When comparing to the later figures 9, 11 and 13, it
is clear that the wave breaker has a major effect on the amplitude, though the
wave generation by itself has some artificialities. From visual observation, it was
clear that the waves without a wave breaker was dominated by standing waves,
and waves with wave breaker was primarily dominated by travelling waves.
Figure 6 shows the development of sediment in the water column after the
wave machine, set to the lowest rotation radius, has been started. It shows
that the sediment is in equilibrium between the bottom and the water after ten
minutes. The same is shown in figure 7, where the wave machine is set to the
highest rotation radius used in the experiment. From this data I concluded that
the sediment in the water was stable after ten minutes, and all samples used in
the experiment was taken at that time.
The experiment had two variables: the frequency and the amplitude of the
waves. It would be natural to present the data both with the frequency fixed
with variable amplitude, and with the amplitude fixed with variable frequency.
The experimental setting would unfortunately not allow both. The amplitude
was adjusted by the length the wave plate moved per round, but at higher fre-
quencies and paddle movement, the amplitude seems to decrease due to breaking
waves and air flowing in between the plate and the water. For this reason, every
plot of the frequency is followed by a measurement of the wave amplitude, to
be able to evaluate if the changes in sediment comes from higher frequency or
Figure 6: Sediment in water column at a certain time after waves has started.
Wave machine in hole one. Blue is sample taken from the bottom, red is taken
from the top. Circles in the bottom indicate eigenfrequencies
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Figure 7: Sediment in water column at a certain time after waves has started.
wave machine in hole three. Blue is sample taken from the bottom, red is taken
from the top
lower amplitude. The graphs include as well the standard error bars (Fowler
et al., 2009) and the significance is written in the figure text.
The figures 8 shows the sediment in the water column at different frequencies
at paddle amplitude setting one. Figure 9 shows the corresponding maximum
wave amplitude. Even though there are some uncertainties it seems like the
sediment in the water increase as the frequency increase. Notice that the B1-6
is statistical significant different between the setting with and without eelgrass
and B1-4 and B1-8 probably also shows a difference between the two settings.
This means that, the eelgrass decreases the sediment in the water column in the
bottom water. Figure 8 also shows that the lower part of the water has higher
concentration of sediment in measurements without eelgrass, though it could be
due to uncertainties of the experiment. Some of the measured areas decrease
the amount of sediment in the water when the frequency gets over three Hz,
which could be explained by the decrease in amplitude shown in figure 9.
Figure 10 shows the sediment in the water column at different frequencies
with the engine radius setting at two. Figure 11 shows the corresponding max-
imal wave amplitudes at the same settings. In figure 10 the sediment in the
water column seems to be independent of the frequency. There is, though, a
statistical difference between many of the samples. They show that the eelgrass
bed lowers the sediment both in the top an bottom of the water column. This
was expected, though it is remarkable that the eelgrass even lower the sediment
in the water column behind the bed. It is also noteworthy that the sediment in
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Figure 8: Sediment in water column as a function of frequency wave setting one.
Probability: B1-4 < 0.10, B1-6 < 0.05, B1-8 < 0.10
Figure 9: Maximum amplitude of waves at a given frequency. Wave machine
operating at setting one.
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the water column seems to be negative in the eelgrass bed which has no physical
interpretation. This is most likely an artefact from the data treatment, because
I subtracted the ambient sediment concentration.
Figure 10: Sediment in water column as a function of frequency wave setting
two. Probability: T2-6 < 0.01, T2-8 < 0.05, B2-4 < 0.02, B2-6 < 0.01, B2-8 <
0.10, X2-4 <0.10, X2-6 < 0.02
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Figure 11: Maximum amplitude of waves at a given frequency. Wave machine
operating at setting two.
Figure 12 shows the sediment in the water column at different frequencies
with the wave machine set to setting three. Figure 13 shows the corresponding
maximal wave amplitude at the same settings. There is no statistically signif-
icant difference in sediment concentration between the settings with eelgrass
and without eelgrass. It seems like the sediment in the water column increase
slightly in all point when the frequency is increased. It is worth noting that
all values at wave setting three are many times higher than the corresponding
frequencies at wave setting two and one.
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Figure 12: Sediment in water column as a function of frequency wave setting
three. No statistical significance.
Figure 13: Maximum amplitude of waves at a given frequency. Wave machine
operating at setting three.
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Figure 14: Sediment in water column as a function of maximum wave amplitude.
Frequency at 1.33 Hz
In figures up to number 13, data is presented in the same way it was mea-
sured. It is, though, a reasonable assumption to test, if the sediment concentra-
tion is related to the wave amplitude as well as the frequency. I have therefore
in the following graphs rearranged the data. Each graph is a collection of re-
sults for the same frequency, and shows the sediment concentration in the water
column as a function of maximum amplitude.
Figure 14 shows the sediment in the water column, at a frequency of 1.33
Hz, as a function of maximum wave amplitude. It shows that the sediment
increase as wave amplitude increase. It is difficult to see a systematic difference
between the eelgrass/no-eelgrass setting because the two functions are crossing
at the graph.
Figure 15 shows the sediment in the water column with a frequency of 2.2
Hz. At some point in the wave tank the sediment increase by higher waves,
whereas at other points it decreases. It is difficult to see a relationship between
the sediment in the water column and the maximum amplitude of the waves.
Figure 16 shows the sediment in the water column, at a frequency of 3 Hz,
as a function of amplitude. This graph is not even a function because there is
multiple y-values for the same x-value. I have been unable to find a pattern in
this graph.
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Figure 15: Sediment in water column as a function of maximum wave amplitude.
Frequency at 2.2 Hz.
Figure 16: Sediment in water column as a function of maximum wave amplitude.
Frequency at 3 Hz.
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The bottom shear stress was calculated earlier in this report. By including
the measured amplitude and frequencies the figures 17 to 19 was created.
Figure 17: Sediment in water column as a function of bottom shear stress.
Amplitude setting 1
In figure 17, the sediment concentration in the water column varies only a
little even if the shear stress increase by a factor of ten. The sediment concen-
tration does change notable between the first two measurements, though this
could be nothing but random variation, according to the error bars.
Figure 18 and 19 seems to be the same pattern. Even when the stress
varies more than a factor ten, there seems to be little difference in the sediment
concentration in the water column. They have a far higher variance than the
effect from the increased stress.
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Figure 18: Sediment in water column as a function of bottom shear stress.
Amplitude setting 2
Figure 19: Sediment in water column as a function of bottom shear stress.
Amplitude setting 3
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Pi model
from the Buckingham pi theorem we know that there exist a function that
describe the scale experiment, of the form:
Cs
ρs
= φ
(
A
h
,
f · h2
ν
)
(20)
I do not have any theoretical basis to derive the actual equation form. It
is, though, possible to use the data obtained from the experiment to calculate
which function would be best fitting, and thereby estimating the function. The
calculations themselves is printed in the appendix under the section "FindPi-
Function". I transformed the data points into pi terms of the form f = φ(x, y)
followed by fitting the them by the least square method, to a function of two
variables. Each measuring point in the wave tank, with and without eelgrass,
was tested against 38 common functions, which can be seen in the appendix un-
der the section "MinPres". All functions was evaluated by the R-square method
to quantify their fitness. I have limited my search to exponents of integers to
help physical interpretation and future theoretical derivation. In this section I
only present the 3 most likely functions for each of the measuring points (unless
more than 3 is significant, then all significant functions are included). The full
list can be found in the appendix in the pi-function command window, where
the results are presented as the values of up to three constants, a probability
factor and a number refraining to the equation tested.
It would be reasonable to first test, if a function could be found which
describe all data points independent of the wave engine radius setting. The test
was conducted on the pooled mean values sorted in the six individual measuring
points. The pooled results was, though, unable to get R2-value above 0.25, and
I find it superficial to present error full results here. The results can be read in
the appendix.
For the non-pooled results the most likely values and probability for the
functions are:
B1
Function Constant a Constant b Constant c R2-value
f = ax+ by3 + c 1.62 · 10−7 0.104 · 10−3 −1.48 · 10−6 0.64
f = ay3/x+ b 1.20 · 10−3 1.08 · 10−6 - 0.45
f = a · e−x2y + b −9.48 · 10−3 2.72 · 10−6 - 0.58
T1
Function Constant a Constant b Constant c R2-value
f = ay2/x+ b 0.372 · 10−3 −0.449 · 10−6 - 0.28
f = ay3/x+ b 1.12 · 10−3 −72, 4 · 10−9 - 0.32
f = a · e−x2y + b −8.78 · 10−3 1.42 · 10−6 - 0.44
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X1
Function Constant a Constant b Constant c R2-value
f = ax+ by3 + c 18.1 · 10−9 89.0 · 10−6 0.778 · 10−6 0.78
f = ay2/x+ b 0.569 · 10−3 0.238 · 10−6 - 0.80
f = ay3/x+ b 1.68 · 10−3 0.763 · 10−6 - 0.81
AAB1
Function Constant a Constant b Constant c R2-value
f = ay3/x+ b 0.683 · 10−3 −3.10 · 10−6 - 0.97
f = ay3/x2 + b 9.25 · 10−3 −3.06 · 10−6 - 0.99
f = ay3/x3 + b 0.117 −3.02 · 10−6 - 0.93
AAT1
Function Constant a Constant b Constant c R2-value
f = ay/x2 + b −0.727 · 10−3 2.70 · 10−6 - 0.77
f = ay/x3 + b −6.04 · 10−3 2.43 · 10−6 - 0.96
f = a · e−x2y + b −3.91 · 10−3 2.10 · 10−6 - 0.78
AAX1
Function Constant a Constant b Constant c R2-value
f = ay2/x+ b 0.389 · 10−3 −0.715 · 10−6 - 0.63
f = ay3/x+ b 0.982 · 10−3 −0.206 · 10−6 - 0.72
f = a · e−x2y + b −6.04 · 10−3 1.00 · 10−6 - 0.66
B2
Function Constant a Constant b Constant c R2-value
f = ay/x+ b 0.448 · 10−3 10.4 · 10−6 - 0.64
f = ay/x2 + b −2.93 · 10−3 7.33 · 10−6 - 0.72
f = ay2/x3 + b −2.93 · 10−3 7.33 · 10−6 - 0.94
T2
Function Constant a Constant b Constant c R2-value
f = ay2/x+ b 0.432 · 10−3 3.69 · 10−6 - 0.99
f = ay3/x+ b 1.13 · 10−3 4.09 · 10−6 - 1.00
f = ay3/x2 + b 23.6 · 10−3 3.97 · 10−6 - 0.97
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X2
Function Constant a Constant b Constant c R2-value
f = ay2/x+ b 0.376 · 10−3 3.58 · 10−6 - 0.97
f = ay3/x+ b 1.10 · 10−3 3.90 · 10−6 - 0.98
f = ay3/x2 + b 22.2 · 10−3 3.80 · 10−6 - 0.90
AAB2
Function Constant a Constant b Constant c R2-value
f = ay/x2 + b 1.48 · 10−3 −1.19 · 10−6 - 0.99
f = ay2/x3 + b 0.107 −1.08 · 10−6 - 0.93
f = ay/x3 + b 10.1 · 10−3 −0.611 · 10−6 - 0.91
AAT2
Function Constant a Constant b Constant c R2-value
f = ay/x+ b 0.467 · 10−3 −5.88 · 10−6 - 0.76
f = ay3/x3 + b 1.03 −2.10 · 10−6 - 0.68
f = ay2/x3 + b 0.253 −2.71 · 10−6 - 0.85
AAX2
Function Constant a Constant b Constant c R2-value
f = ay/x2 + b −0.388 · 10−3 1.16 · 10−6 - 0.65
f = ay3/x3 + b −0.106 1.04 · 10−6 - 0.59
f = ay2/x3 + b −28.9 · 10−3 1.13 · 10−6 - 0.91
B3
Function Constant a Constant b Constant c R2-value
f = ay2/x+ b 2.55 · 10−3 0.949 · 10−6 - 1.00
f = ay3/x+ b 7.75 · 10−3 2.41 · 10−6 - 0.98
f = ay3/x2 + b 0.170 2.41 · 10−6 - 1.00
T3
Function Constant a Constant b Constant c R2-value
f = ay2/x+ b 2.74 · 10−3 0.817 · 10−6 - 0.99
f = ay3/x+ b 8.28 · 10−3 2.52 · 10−6 - 0.96
f = ay3/x2 + b 0.184 2.43 · 10−6 - 1.00
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X3
Function Constant a Constant b Constant c R2-value
f = ay2/x+ b 2.96 · 10−3 1.95 · 10−6 - 0.99
f = ay3/x+ b 9.13 · 10−3 3.65 · 10−6 - 0.96
f = ay3/x2 + b 0.202 3.60 · 10−6 - 1.00
AAB3
Function Constant a Constant b Constant c R2-value
f = ay/x+ b 1.16 · 10−3 −1.47 · 10−6 - 1.00
f = ay3/x3 + b 4.21 5.28 · 10−6 - 0.97
f = ay2/x3 + b 1.04 4.31 · 10−6 - 0.84
AAT3
Function Constant a Constant b Constant c R2-value
f = ax+ by2 + c −0.178 · 10−6 0.227 · 10−3 9.09 · 10−6 0.96
f = ay2/x+ b 4.54 · 10−3 6.66 · 10−6 - 1.00
f = ay3/x+ b 14.0 · 10−3 9.33 · 10−6 - 1.00
f = ay3/x2 + b 0.302 9.33 · 10−6 - 0.98
AAX3
Function Constant a Constant b Constant c R2-value
f = ay/x+ b 0.521 · 10−3 6.99 · 10−6 - 0.98
f = ay3/x2 + b 83.0 · 10−3 10.2 · 10−6 - 0.92
f = ay3/x3 + b 1.90 9.98 · 10−6 - 1.00
In general terms it is noteworthy that the proposed equations had a bad fit on
the data from the low setting on the wave machine in the case without eelgrass
mimic. All other data had a more or less good fit to y raised to some power, dived
by x raised to some power. This means that, in general terms, the concentration
of sediment in the water column is proportional to some order of the frequency,
but inverse proportional to some order of the amplitude. My results shows,
that the amplitude in this experiment lowered the sediment concentration in
the water column.
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Discussion
Field experiment
The field experiment did not yield any useful data for reasons which I will try
to elaborate here. Continued work with the field experiment was cancelled in
September because of bad weather. The dropping water temperature could have
been handled by wetsuits, but as autumn came, the waves grew higher and the
water more cloudy. Further work would have been futile. At that time, the field
experiment still had some practical problems, which maybe could have been
solved with more time. This section describes which improvements could have
made the field experiment work if more time and resources were available.
The experiment was first of all strongly limited in resources. It was, for exam-
ple, not possible to have a stable boat at the site. To conduct the experiment
without disturbing the results, the free diver could not be swimming while the
samples was taken, because of the turbulence he would create. He needs to be
taken into a boat to not disturb the water. This was not possible with the small
rubber boat which was available. A second problem was the manual water sam-
pling method. To have a proper temporal resolution in the samples, one needs
to take a sample every five or ten seconds. A manually handled syringe was far
to slow for that long a sampling tube. An electrical sampler, like the one used
in the scale experiment, would have been optimal, though it does requires an
electrical power source, which was not available in this study.
Another common problem in the sampling procedure was that the tracking
solution became too rapidly diluted to measure the br− concentration again
when it was sampled. The solution still have to have the same density as
the surrounding water so the concentration of br− could not be increased. A
solution could be, to release a much higher volume of the tracing solution than
was possible with a syringe. If one or maybe ten litres of tracing solution was
released it would be much less diluted (dilution happens on the contact surface,
surface to volume ration goes down as the volume increase) and the volume itself
would make the accuracy between the poles better. Another solution could be
to use a powerful dye, or another low molecular mass tracking solution.
A common problem in the experiment was that the local current was very un-
predictable. Even with a weather forecast, much planed field work were wasted
because of missing current. This method is better suited for measurements in
sites where the current comes from tides (and thereby is predictable) instead of
wind dominated current, as the area of focus in this study.
I believe that with a few adjustments, and some additional and improved
equipment, this method could be working in another season. Unfortunately,
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there is only allocated 10 months for my master thesis, so I was not able to
finish this work in this field study.
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Scale experiment
The scale experiment was also done within the limits of time and resources set
aside for a thesis. To gain results within these limits, I needed to make some
choices during my work, which I would like to discuss. Further this section will
evaluate how the experimental method could be refined for further use.
Geometric similarity
The scale model did in most places have geometric similarity with the real case
scenario. I chose to scale with of factor of ten because I did not have access to
any station which had the size or the structure to support a bigger, and heavier,
set-up. With a λ = 10 I made sure that all parts of the eelgrass bed and the
water level was fitting to a factor of 10. The model corresponded to one square
meter bed with up to 2000 shoots per square meter. This is a relative small
eelgrass bed, but it was very time consuming to create all the eelgrass leafs.
The water coresponden to 3 meter of depth, with the eelgrass filling the whole
water column, and corresponds to eelgrass of one to three cm width. One could
argue that this is too wide for most natural cases, but this was limited by the
available tools. This does most likely increase the leaf area index to value which
is a bit higher than a reasonable natural case.
Eelgrass grows both in deeper and shallower water, but I chose to focus on
some results which both are uncertain and difficult to obtain in nature. The
deeper water eelgrass grows in, the more sparse are the knowledge about its
effect on sedimentation. On one hand, the deeper a case I would simulate, the
more unique would my data be. On the other hand, is eelgrass in deep water
more rare in Denmark, and thereby less relevant. Further, a case on deeper
water would increase the scaling factor and thereby increase the model effects.
In these conflicting interests, I chose to study a case somewhere in between
and settled on 3 metres depth with a scaling factor of 10. The wavelengths
were scaled accordingly with a factor of 10, which unfortunately gives problems
with the circular particle velocity. To have complete geometric similarity, the
sediment should also be scaled, and be a factor of 10 smaller than in the real
world. The scaled sediment would though not behave like the real sediment,
because the speed at which it falls to the bottom depends on both the radius
and the density (see appendix). To ensure correct scaling, a much smaller and
much heavier sediment should have been chosen. This would, though, increase
the adhesive forces between the grains, thereby ruining he dynamic similarity.
Kinematic similarity
Problems start to come up when considering the kinematic similarity. The water
below the water waves moves in circles, under the assumption that we are in the
deep water regime. The speed of the water particles is determined by the circle
radius, which is proportional to the wave amplitude, and the frequency of the
waves; that is VO = circumference ·f = 2 ·pi ·r ·f . The problem comes when we
consider the velocity of the waves. This velocity is inverse proportional to the
frequency; that is cwave = g2pif . Further problem arises when we consider the
acceleration of the water particles. To have circular movement, the acceleration
must be proportional to velocity square, acicle = v
2
r , and is therefore propor-
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tional to the frequency squared. This makes it impossible both to have a scaled
wavelength, proportional to the inverse of f2 (λ = g2pif2 ), a scaled wave velocity,
proportional to the inverse of f and a scaled acceleration proportional to f2. In
the same time the model must scale the amplitude according to the scaling fac-
tor λ, the circular velocity, proportional to the amplitude, and the acceleration,
proportional to the amplitude squared and the frequency squared. This set-up
means that the time scale of the experiment is undefined. It is therefore not
possible to convert any time dependent result from the model into the equiv-
alent in the prototype. Further it is not clear how time dependent quantities,
such as frequency and velocity, relates between prototype and model.
Dynamic similarity
Because I use the same fluid for the model as the prototype, it is impossible to
fulfil all the pi terms involving forces (Heller, 2011). Many force pi terms have
been named after famous scientists, and they can all be created by combining
the full set of pi terms from the experiment (see appendix). I have previously
chosen only to present the two most crucial, though I would like to present
the argumentation for this choice. Because the set-up cannot accommodate a
complete dynamic similarity, I needed to chose the most relevant one, and try
to make the model effect from the rest neglectable.
The Weber numberW = ρV
2L
σ relates the inertial force to the surface tension
force. Unless I use very short waves (capillary waves, see appendix) surface
tension has very little effect. Neither do I assume that the surface tension
between the eelgrass (plastic strips) and the water has any major influence on
the flow dynamics. I can therefore neglect the Weber number.
The Cauchy number C = ρV
2
E relates the inertial force to the elastic force.
My model does have a Cauchy number for both the water and the eelgrass.
Water is difficult to compress so even if the water in the scale model is even
more difficult to compress per scaled length unit than the prototype, it will most
likely have no influence on the result. The water is still incompressible under
the influence of the forces in the model. To my knowledge, the elasticity of
eelgrass has not been systematically investigated, but my personal observation
suggest that the leaves will break before they expand due to drag force. Under
harsh conditions, my model is not made to simulate the breaking off of the
leafs, because the plastic used is much more durable that eelgrass. Under less
harsh conditions, such as those the experiment is done under, I believe that the
expansion of both the eelgrass and the plastic strips have minor effects. For this
reason I have chosen to neglect the Cauchy number.
The Euler number E = PρV 2 relates the pressure force to the inertial force.
This is important if pressure is a driving factor in the fluid movements. Because
both my model and the prototype have a free surface, pressure will not move
the water around to any great extent. Pressure is, however, important when
sediment has to be lifted from the bottom. By the Bernoulli’s principle, this
pressure is determined by the velocity of the water, and is difficult to take into
account if the other similarities should be fulfilled. When I lower the velocity
in the experiment, I should increase the pressure (difference) to keep the Euler
number constant, and thereby have the same dynamics in the sediment move-
ment. I therefore expect the amount of sediment in the water column to be less
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in the model that in the prototype, and the Euler number is not neglectable.
The Froude F = V√
gL
and the Reynolds number R = LV ρµ relates the inertial
force with the gravitational and the viscous force respectively. These forces are
all very important for the dynamics in my experiment. The inertia is the driving
force of the waves together with the gravitation as the restoring force. In the
same time, the gravity makes the sediment sink to the bottom and the eelgrass
stand in the water. The viscosity dampens the waves and keeps the sediment
suspended in the water column, but also creates friction against the eelgrass
leafs. The Froude and the Reynolds number can unfortunately not both be ful-
filled unless I change the viscosity and the gravity. This would, though, increase
the price and time for doing the experiment which was not possible under this
study. To chose to prosecute one of them would be possible, but it would ruin
the geometric and dynamic similarity because the velocity of the waves affect
the wavelength, the rotational velocity and the rotational acceleration. Both
the Froude and the Reynold number will affect my results. The Froude number
number, with focus on the wave velocity, is conserved between the model and
the prototype. The velocity is proportional to the square root of the wavelength
(see appendix), and since the wavelength is scaled about a factor of ten, the
fraction is conserved. The Reynolds number, on the other hand, is a factor of
ten too low in the model compared to the prototype, because the rotational
velocity as approximately conserved, but the representative length in ten times
smaller. This means that the turbulence around the grains are smaller in the
model than in the prototype.
Wave tank
Even though the scale experiment did yield reliable results, it is still appropriate
to discuss which errors to expect and which improvements could have been done
to the experiment. This section will discuss the technical details about the scale
experiment, whereas the results will be discussed later on.
First of all, the scaling factor could not be used in all aspects of the experi-
ment, which leads to model effects. This means that I cannot scale my results
to predict what a full scale experiment would yield. The problem arises because
the experiment is over-defined. To make a proper scale I cannot operate with
natural gravity and use water with normal viscosity and density. Some of these
factors need to be changed to make proper scaling possible. This does, though,
not change the fact that I have two different velocities in the waves. The wave
velocity is a function of the frequency, but the circular velocity of the water
particles are a function of both the frequency and the amplitude; and the am-
plitude is fixed with the scaling factor. This means that the circular velocity
can be changed without changing the wave velocity. For this reason it would
never be possible to properly scale the wave movements.
A problem I have ignored in the scaling process is the size of the sediment
grains. The forces on the grains is determined by the radius and the density.
This would mean that my sediment grain must be smaller, and have another
density, so I could not use natural sediment. A further problem in scaling
the sand is the organic matter and the adhesiveness the organics apply to the
sediment. In my work I have tried to minimise the scale effects, and geometric
scaling of the sediment would most likely lead to other scale effects.
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It is likely that my measuring method have lead to some measurement effects.
If a sample was taken in the same way in a prototype experiment, it is likely that
the inhomogeneity would have been larger. In a larger tank, the sediment would
be concentrated in specific spots according to where the interference created
upwelling water. Because my scale experiment was smaller, the homogeneity
was larger, and the time it took for equilibrium was faster.
Even though some of the results are statistically significant, far from all show
any clear pattern. This might improve if the amount of data was higher. The
experiment can only be done once every three hours, because the sediment needs
to settle between trials, so it is difficult to conduct more than three runs every
day. There is only set aside a limited amount of time to do a thesis, so when I
had the experimental setting ready, it was not possible to do more repetitions.
I had more wave interference and reflection than anticipated in the experi-
ment. A pilot study showed that a small gap between the paddle and the tank
wall led to vortices when the water was pressed by the plate. The solution in
the pilot study was to increase the gap, so the water faster could equalize the
difference in front and behind the wave plate. When the same thing was done in
the scale experiment, the water level did not increase in any big amount behind
the plate, but a lot of highly reflected and interfering wave was created behind
it. In the 5 cm gap between the wave paddle and the wall, some unregulated
waves escaped and move approximately orthogonal to he walls. This could have
been prevented by eliminating the gap between the wave plate and the walls
totally. The wave engine must then be adjusted to move very exact to not touch
the walls through the cycle. Another solution could be to cover the gap by a
membrane or dense brushes to eliminate the waves coming from behind.
Another problem with the paddle was that at high frequencies, the amplitude
decreased due to breaking waves and air moving in. If the plate instead was
entirely submerged, the problem about the air would be solved. This would
though exert much higher stress on the wave plate, and the waves must travel
longer before they have natural proportions.
After visual observation of the ribbon forming the eelgrass, I do not believe
that my measurement of its density was accurate. With the relative low density I
measured, it should be standing up vertically unless strongly effected by waves.
I observed it bending a bit, however, from its original curl from the roll. I
assume that the ribbon had cavities of air when i measured it, which was filled
up with water after some time, when I put it into the tank. A more natural
experiment would be conducted with artificial eelgrass having a natural density
and elasticity.
The experiment would benefit from more control samples. To be sure that
it is the addition of eelgrass to the experiment that change the sediment level
in the water column, and not just the movement of the sand associated with
placing the mimic in the sand, some samples should be taken in a place in the
tank which should be unaffected by the eelgrass. If they stay the same even
when the eelgrass is added, it is likely that the changes only comes from the
eelgrass itself.
A major problem in the treatment of the data was the high level of back-
ground sediment in the water, even when it was still. This is especially note-
worthy in the fist couple of runs, that had the low engine radius setting. This
comes partly from very small non-organic particles, which have a very slow set-
tling rate, and partly from dead organic matter in micro organisms. The later
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was a major factor because I did not try to keep the sediment alive. The sedi-
ment was anoxic for a week before use, and the brackish sediment was used in
the fresh water tank. To conserve the natural flora in the sediment it must have
been kept oxygenated and water with natural salt level must have been used.
Alternatively the water could have been filtered prior to use.
The experimental setting does not account for the transport routes for ero-
sion of the sediment. A lot of the sediment moves along the bottom as sheet
flow and bed load transport, and the method I used can only measure sediment
suspended in the water column, that is suspended load transport. Since sus-
pended load transport takes more mixing and energy in the water movement
than the other transport forms, I expect the results to show higher sediment
concentration at high water movement. A more representative study should be
conducted to account for all the transport routes.
In the preparation of the experiment, I assumed that ten minutes between each
sample in the series would be enough for the sediment to settle, if the stress
was insufficient to keep it suspended. This turned out to be wrong, as Stoke’s
law (see appendix) predicts a theoretical settling time to be 22.3 minutes. This
time is most likely too low as well because of the mixing quantities of the wave
motion. In cases where sediment concentration decrease through the series,
this could mean the sediment concentration was measured higher than the true
value.
Pi model
At higher amplitude settings, the models including the inverse amplitude to
some order show a very good correlation with the results. This could have
multiple reasons. Firstly, it is important to notice that the measuring method
of the amplitude, is more correctly a measurement of the maximum amplitude at
the edges of the tank; that is a measurement of the turbulence and the amount
of surges in the water. This could mean that even when the waves splash against
the sides, the do not penetrate the water column very effective. It could also be
reasoned that, the lower sediment concentration in the water column at higher
wave amplitudes, comes from lower sediment mixing in the water column. To
be able to measure the sediment by my technique, it does not only need to be
lifted initially from the bottom, but also be transported into and mixed with
the water column. Somehow, a higher amplitude could do less mixing of the
water.
It is also noteworthy, that non of the proposed models were able to describe
the low-amplitude settings convincingly. This could be because another model
should have been proposed, but is is more likely that other factors than the two
used pi terms have been influencing. It is probable that some dynamics in the
wave making itself, that is the non-universal water particle movement, had a
noteworthy influence at the lower amplitude settings.
When looking at the pi theorem at equation 9, we see that the Π3 is a fac-
tor of ten too low, because the frequency is scaled a factor ten up, and h is
scaled by λ a factor ten down. From this we can estimate the magnitude of
sediment concentration in a corresponding prototype experiment. If we look at
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the models with wave setting 2 and 3, we see that y is raised to a power one
to three. Since the constant b is neglectable, we therefore know that concen-
trations in a prototype would be between 10 and 1000 times higher than in the
model.
The different samples of the sediment concentration, was taken following each
other in a series with always increasing frequency. This was done because of
the assumption that increased frequency always increased the sediment concen-
tration. This is true according to the fitted pi models, unless I, by increasing
the frequency, inadvertently thereby decrease the amplitude. After running the
experiment this seems unfortunately to be the case. The error is most likely am-
plified by the settling time of the median sediment grain is predicted to be more
than 22 minutes. I saw during the experiment, though, that a pause between
the series must be greater than one hour to let the sediment settle. Therefore, I
expect the high frequency sediment concentration results to be measured higher
than otherwise.
Results
The results does in general show that eelgrass lowers the level of sediment in
the water column. All results are though not equally clear, so I will first address
the graphs which shows the sediment level as a function of amplitude. Later on,
I will evaluate the frequency-dependent functions and discuss how my results
could be interpreted.
The figures 14, 15 and 16 are difficult to extract any useful information from. At
some points the sediment in the water column increase by increased amplitude,
in others they are stagnant or even decreasing. At figure 14 the results with and
without eelgrass cross, and in figure 16 the data points does not even produce
a proper function. This could be because the amplitude is not an independent
variable. If it is not possible to predict the sediment in the water column from
the amplitude, these functions have little value. According to the pi models,
the sediment concentration should be proportional to some order of the inverse
amplitude, but it is not clear why my results do not show such a relationship.
This could show, that some other pi term should have been taken into account,
for example the turbulence or the vorticity. Because I cannot explain these fig-
ures, I will focus on the other figures in the following analysis.
In figure 8 the results without eelgrass seems to lie stable until around 3 Hz
after which the suspended sediment increases drastically. In contrast, the re-
sults with eelgrass seems to lie stable as the frequency increases, which suggest
that resuspension in eelgrass is independent of frequency in low amplitude waves.
This could also mean that at even higher frequencies than tested, eelgrass will
prevent resuspension of the sediment within it. This setting does, though, con-
tain a large standard error, which could be because the amount of sediment I
tried to measure is small compared to the background sediment in the water.
This could be improved by more repetitions. It is noteworthy that the eelgrass
decreased the sediment level only in the lower water column. The results are
even statistically significant at the frequency setting 6. This could indicate that
eelgrass prevents water movement inside the bed, but the water in the top of
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the bed is much more mixed with the surrounding water.
It is noteworthy that figure 8 also has some negative results. There is no
physical interpretation of negative sediment concentration, and it must be due
to uncertainties in the way of measuring. When looking at figure 9 it is clear
that the amplitude decreases even when (or maybe because of) the frequency
increases. This does not have any clear effect in the sediment in the water, and
this support the conclusion in figure 8 that the maximum amplitude is a poor
measurement of the shear stress on the sediment. It could also be reasoned that
the sediment level in the water column does not decrease because the settling
time is far larger than the time between samples.
In figure number 10 we see a clear pattern between the samples with eelgrass and
the ones without. Both samples with and without eelgrass look independent of
frequencies, but samples without eelgrass have definitely a higher concentration
of sediment than samples with eelgrass. Nearly all points in this graph is statis-
tical significant, which document the ability of eelgrass to prevent resuspension.
As before, some results in the eelgrass samples are still negative, but I believe
they come from uncertainties in the experiment.
Figure 12 shows no clear difference between the eelgrass samples and the sam-
ples without eelgrass. Even though the results are not significant it is peculiar
that all the eelgrass samples lies above the non-eelgrass samples. By a look at
the error bars, this could just be a random fluctuation, but it indicates that
eelgrass has no effect, or are even worse than unvegetated bottom in resisting
resuspension in high energy waves. The general level of sediment in the water
column is high, which could indicate that sand starts to move in large quanti-
ties when the waves energy is high. If the results can be trusted, it shows that
eelgrass is ineffective in preventing sediment movement, at times when a lot of
sediment is moving. This could set important limits on the effect of eelgrass on
particle entrapment in the environment.
Other studies
My results corresponds with the results from (Hansen and Reidenbach, 2012),
who found suspended sediment concentration to be 56 mg/l without eelgrass,
and between 43 and 27 mg/l in sites with eelgrass, under the effect of both waves
and current. My results also showed an effect of the eelgrass outside the bed
itself (the X sample site), which is in correlation with the model done by (Chen
et al., 2007). They found a reduction in suspended sediment concentration
both within the eelgrass bed and behind it in the wave direction between 4 and
7 mg/l. In my study I also found that eelgrass was much better at removing
sediment from the water column in low amplitude waves than in high amplitude
wave. This is consistent with the field study by (Bos et al., 2007). Here they
find that transplanted eelgrass seedlings enhance sedimentation in growth season
(calm weather) but eelgrass lose most of the accumulated sediment in the winter
(stormy weather). As most of my results also indicate, the lower water region,
dominated by resuspension, has a lower suspended sediment concentration, it
was confirmed that seagrass prevents resuspension by (Terrados and Duarte,
2000).
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Environmental effects
The results shows that eelgrass is good at preventing resuspension in low to
moderate energy wave systems, but has no effect, or is even worse then bare
sediment, in preventing resuspension in high energy wave systems. From this
follows that eelgrass can improve the sediment in protected areas such as lagoons
and estuaries, but not in highly exposed sites. In these areas replanting of
eelgrass will have an effect, because the bottom conditions will improve and
the eelgrass can spread. On the other hand will the effect be small in typical
wave dominated open coastal areas. If the eelgrass survives the replanting, the
sediment will not grow finer and the rate of spreading of eelgrass will be small.
This means that eelgrass cannot be a replacement for more traditional break
waters.
If eelgrass is ineffective in improving the grain size of the sediment, it would
be more difficult for it to reestablish after the wasting decease a the fertilizer
pollution. It is believed that eelgrass can colonize new area by being established
on a good spot, and then spread out as the sediment improves. The sediment
of large grain sands are dominant in high energy areas, and if eelgrass cannot
deposit finer sediment in these areas, it will never spread. If this is the growth
pattern of eelgrass, there are some areas where eelgrass will never establish or
spread independent of human pollution. This questions the common believe
that eelgrass was dominant in most Danish coastal areas before the wasting
decease.
Conclusion
My experiment has shown that eelgrass lowers the sediment in the water column
in low energy wave systems, but not in high energy waves. This shows that
eelgrass can increase the sedimentation in calm waters and there by improve its
conditions for establishment and spreading. This hints to a reason for the lack
of successful reestablishment of eelgrass after environmental conditions have
improved because eelgrass is unable to improve sediment conditions in large
grain dominated areas with high wave energy. Further my results confirm that
in protected low wave energy areas, eelgrass is able, to some extent, to improve
the sediment quality and thereby spread. That is, if the grain size is the limiting
factor.
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Appendix
Liquid dynamics - Navier-Stokes equation
This section will describe the major assumptions in the derivation of Navier-
Stokes equation, which is the governing equation in fluid dynamics. I will use
the equation to evaluate what factors change and attenuate current and waves,
and qualitatively describe its effects.
This section is based on the derivatives in (Munson et al., 2009), but the
derivation is general accepted and in widespread use, so the inspiration will not
be cited for each equation.
In every isolated system, the mass is conserved:
dMsys
dt
= 0 (21)
Here the Msys is the total mass of the system and t is the time. Equation 21
tells us that the mass will never change in our system. This kind of system,
though, is ether rather trivial or can in some systems be terrific complicated. It
is therefore often beneficial to look at what we call a control volume. A control
volume is not defined to a given object and does not track any particles through
the surroundings, but it rather keeps track of a fixed amount of space which
doesn’t move. To do this kind of calculation, instead of conserving mass inside
the system we simply try to figure out how much mass has entered and left the
volume, and therefore how much must be inside the control volume. It must be
valid for all kinds of control volumes that
d
dt
∫
cv
ρ dV = −
∫
cs
ρ~f · nˆ dA (22)
where ρ is the density, ~f is the flow velocity, nˆ is the unit vector normal to
the surface of the controle volume, A is the area and cv and cs is abbreviations
for control volume and control surface respectively. In equation 22 we have
reformulated the conservation of mass as stated in equation 21. The left hand
side of the equation is the change in mass over time in the control volume. The
right hand side sums up the mass flow through the surface. By exchanging the
mass with ρ evaluated over the control volume, we see that mass can only come
into the control volume through the surface. In short the equation states that if
there are a change in mass inside our control volume, it must have come through
the surface.
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By looking at a small volume element, and analysing flow through its sur-
faces, we will have the following equation
∂ρ
∂t
+ ~f · ∇(ρ) + ρ∇ · ~f = 0 (23)
Let us take a closer look on the change in density. Change in density occurs
when the volume of a control volume change, because of change in pressure.
The relation between volume change and pressure is
∆V
V
= − 1
B
· F
A
(24)
where V is the volume, B is the bulk modulus, F is the force applied to all
surfaces and A is the total surface containing the volume. The bulk modulus
defines how difficult it is to compress a substance where higher numbers makes
it harder and lower numbers easier. For water, the bulk modulus is 0.22 ·
1010N/m2 (Ohanian and Markert, 2007). At the surface of a waver wave we
have atmospheric pressure of around 10?N/m2, and the pressure increase in
general terms by one atmosphere for each ten meters. In water of less than
three meters the compressibility is neglectable. This means, that if we follow a
water element through the system, the density will only change if mass moves
through the surface of the water element:
∂ρ
∂t
= −~f · ∇(ρ)
∂ρ
∂t
+ ~f · ∇(ρ) = 0
(25)
So
ρ
(∂u
∂x
+
∂v
∂y
+
∂w
∂z
)
= 0 (26)
Let us again imagine the small cube we worked with on the last couple of
pages. According to Newton’s second law a object (even a small cube of water)
does only change its velocity if we apply a force to it.
~F = m · ~a (27)
For this small cube of water two different kind of forces will be acting on it - a
body force and a surface force. A body force is a force that affect the cube on
any point through it, because of some quantity of the cube and some external
field. It could be its mass affected by gravity or charge affected by an electric
field. The cube also gets affected at the surface because of friction with its
surroundings. To get the total force we need to ad these two kind of forces
~F = ~Fb + ~Fs (28)
We can take a closer look the body force. In water is the only body force gravity,
and for a small cube it can be formulated this way
d~Fb = dm~g (29)
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No matter what system of reference we chose, the gravity can be split up into
the orthogonal vectors
d~Fbx = dm~gx
d~Fby = dm~gy
d~Fbz = dm~gz
(30)
Now, let us see what we know about the surface forces. A small cube has six
sides, let us call them +x, +y, and +z, and -x, -y and -z respectively. Each side
is affected by a force. As all other forces we can split each of these forces into
three orthogonal vectors pointing in the x,y and z direction. We define each
force vector by two letters, the first letter is the side they act on, that is +x, +y,
+z, -x, -y, -z respectively. The second letter will be in the direction the vector
points, that is x, y, z respectively. A force is regarded positive in the normal
direction of the cube.
It can be more relevant, instead of looking on the force it self, to look at
the force per area, called stress. All the stresses have the same directional
conventions as the forces. To talk about this many vectors we need a unique
naming system. All stresses that are normal to the side they act on, we name
σ and subscript them with +x, +y, +z, -x, -y or -z respectively. The vectors
which are parallel to the side they act on, we name τ and subscribe them in the
same way. Further more we include a second subscription to indicate in which
way the vector points, that is x, y or z. If we make the cube smaller and smaller
the stresses would be defined on each side as:
~σn = lim
∂A→0
∂ ~Fn
∂A
~τ1 = lim
∂A→0
∂ ~F1
∂A
~τ2 = lim
∂A→0
∂ ~F2
∂A
(31)
If we group the forces according to which axis they are parallel to we will have
dFx =
(
σ+xx − σ−xx
)
dydz +
(
τ+yx − τ−yx
)
dxdz +
(
τ+zx − τ−zx
)
dxdy
dFy =
(
σ+yy − σ−yy
)
dxdz +
(
τ+xy − τ−xy
)
dydz +
(
τ+zy − τ−zy
)
dxdy
dFz =
(
σ+zz − σ−zz
)
dxdy +
(
τ+xz − τ−xz
)
dydz +
(
τ+yz − τ−yz
)
dxdz
(32)
where the superscripts defines the the side according to the positive and negative
direction in the coordinate system. All the stress vectors can be expanded by
the definition of the differential quotient:(
σxx(x+
dx
2
, y, z, )− σxx(x− dx
2
, y, z, )
)
dy dz =((
σxx(x, y, z) +
∂σ
∂x
dx
2
)− (σxx(x, y, z)− ∂σ
∂x
dx
2
))
dy dz =
∂σxx
∂x
dx dy dz
(33)
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By substituting equation 33 into 32
Fx =
(∂σxx
∂x
+
∂τyx
∂y
+
∂τzx
∂z
)
dx dy dz
Fy =
(∂σyy
∂y
+
∂τxy
∂x
+
∂τzy
∂z
)
dx dy dz
Fz =
(∂σzz
∂z
+
∂τxz
∂x
+
∂τyz
∂y
)
dx dy dz
(34)
If we now return to Newtons second law in equation 27, we can evaluate
the acceleration. The definition of acceleration is the change in velocity for a
unit of mass, both due to it’s movement through the system but also due to the
velocity field change as time goes on. In mathematics, that is exactly what we
mean by the total derivative.
ax =
du
dt
=
∂u
∂t
+ u
∂u
∂x
+ v
∂u
∂y
+ w
∂u
∂z
ay =
dv
dt
=
∂v
∂t
+ u
∂v
∂x
+ v
∂v
∂y
+ w
∂v
∂z
az =
dw
dt
=
∂w
∂t
+ u
∂w
∂x
+ v
∂w
∂y
+ w
∂w
∂z
(35)
If we write the mass as the product between the density and the volume, and
evaluate for the small cube, Newton’s second law 27 together with equation 34
and 35 we will have(∂u
∂t
+ u
∂u
∂x
+ v
∂u
∂y
+ w
∂u
∂z
)
ρ dx dy dz
=
(∂σxx
∂x
+
∂τyx
∂y
+
∂τzx
∂z
+ ρgx
)
dx dy dz(∂v
∂t
+ u
∂v
∂x
+ v
∂v
∂y
+ w
∂v
∂z
)
ρ dx dy dz
=
(∂σyy
∂y
+
∂τxy
∂x
+
∂τzy
∂z
+ ρgy
)
dx dy dz(∂w
∂t
+ u
∂w
∂x
+ v
∂w
∂y
+ w
∂w
∂z
)
ρ dx dy dz
=
(∂σzz
∂z
+
∂τxz
∂x
+
∂τyz
∂y
+ ρgz
)
dx dy dz
(36)
By assuming water is a Newtonian fluid we can change the right hand sides
of equation 36, and thereby find the Navier-Stokes equation
(∂u
∂t
+ u
∂u
∂x
+ v
∂u
∂y
+ w
∂u
∂z
)
ρ = −∂p
∂x
+ ρgx + µ
(∂2u
∂x2
+
∂2u
∂y2
+
∂2u
∂z2
)
(∂v
∂t
+ u
∂v
∂x
+ v
∂v
∂y
+ w
∂v
∂z
)
ρ = −∂p
∂y
+ ρgy + µ
(∂2v
∂x2
+
∂2v
∂y2
+
∂2v
∂z2
)
(∂w
∂t
+ u
∂w
∂x
+ v
∂w
∂y
+ w
∂w
∂z
)
ρ = − ∂p
∂w
+ ρgw + µ
(∂2w
∂x2
+
∂2w
∂y2
+
∂2w
∂z2
) (37)
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The Navier-Stokes equation is an exact tool in describing the flow in a liquid.
Unfortunately it is also very difficult to get an exact result for a certain problem,
and often requires large computer models. If we instead look at the derivation,
it tell us something valuable about how liquid moves. Lets us take a look on
equation 36. It is basically Newtons law written in all three directions. On the
left side we have the mass times the acceleration times mass, on the right side
the force. The acceleration is represented by the total derivative of the velocity
in the three directions, the mass as the density times the volume. The force
is represented by the pressure on the surface and the friction along the sides
of the water element plus the eventual effect of gravity. The total derivative is
necessary because we are working with vector fields. If we want to know how the
velocity change, we need to sum up the functions of how the velocity change in
the three directions of space; and a function of how the velocity change as time
goes. The force on the right side tell us what can make a change in velocity.
Firstly, a friction on the side of the water element. In cases without a eelgrass
bed, this is typical due to the sea floor. When we take the viscosity into account,
we see that friction can also come from other water elements due to viscosity.
This means that the slow moving water at the see bed will gradually slow down
water up through the water column. The friction could also come from the
surface of eelgrass leafs. The water in the boundary layer moves very slow, and
thereby slow down the surrounding water. When the water in front of the water
element slow down, the pressure will rise and the water element will be moved
around the slow moving area. In this way current and waves is forced to move
around the eelgrass bed.
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Stokes law and sediment settling time
The sediment in the water column will settle to the bottom if the water is
still for long enough time. How long time this takes depends on the particle
size and density. The equation describing the settling speed is called Stokes
law. It is beyond the scope of this thesis to derive the equation, but the major
assumptions and approximations will be discussed in the following section. A
full derivation can be found in (Landau and Lifshitz, 1987).
The following derivation becomes much easier when adapting the del nota-
tion, using ∇ for grad, div and curl. For this reason we need to write up the
Navier-Stokes equation using this notation:
ρ
(
~v · ∇)~v = −∇p+ µ∇2~v (38)
If we take a look at the fraction between the left side and the second term
on the right, we see that it basically is the Reynolds number[
ρ
(
~v · ∇)~v
µ∇2~v
]
=
ρ
µ
· u
2
l
· l
2
u
=
u · l
ν
= Re (39)
where ρ is the density, ~v is the velocity field, µ is the viscosity, u is a velocity, l
is a length and ν is the kinematic viscosity.
Let us look at a special case of the Navier-Stoke equation. When a small
particle (sediment grain) moves through still water, the water will resist its
movements. Due to its small size and low velocity, the Reynolds number would
be very small, that is Re  1. This is termed creping flow. From equation
39 we see that for a low Reynolds number, we can neglect the effect due to
momentum of the fluid. From this follows that ρ
(
~v · ∇)~v  µ∇2~v, so the
left hand side of equation 38 can be neglected. That means we will have an
appropriate approximation of the Navier-Stoke equation for small particles by
setting the left part of equation 38 to zero.
−∇p+ µ∇2~v = 0 (40)
If we look at the particle moving through the water with a velocity −~u, the
water moving around the particle will have a velocity field ~v, which is zero far
away from the particle. Because velocity is relative, we can chose another frame
of reference centred at the particle. Now the particle will be stable, and the
velocity field is v-u and constant over time. That makes the calculation much
easier.
The velocity field v is derived by (Landau and Lifshitz, 1987) and gives
~v = ~u− 3
4
R
~u+ ~n(~u · ~n)
~r
+
R3
4
3~n(~u · ~n)− ~u
~r3
(41)
from which the pressure field can be determined
p = p0 − µ2
3
~u · ~n
r2
R (42)
Since the pressure is the force per area, we can determine the drag force on
the particle by integrating the pressure, and the following shear stress, over the
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surface of the particle. With the help of the velocity field, we find the drag force
on the particle to be
F = 6piµRu (43)
From this equation, we will determine the velocity a small particle moves
through the water. When the particle moves at maximum velocity, the gravity
force must be counteracted by the drag force. The gravity force is
Fgravity = m · g = ρ · V · g = 4
3
piR3ρ · g (44)
where F is the force, m is the mass, g is the gravitational acceleration, ρ is the
density of the particle subtracted the density of the water, V is the volume and
R is the radius of the particle. Let us set it equal to the drag force
4
3
piR3ρ · g = 6piµRu (45)
so
u =
4piR3ρ · g
18piµR
=
2
9
R2ρ · g
µ
(46)
Now, we need to know how long time it takes the particle to come to its
terminal velocity. The resulting force on the particle must be the drag force of
the fluid, minus the gravitational force:
Fres = Ffric − Fg (47)
where F is the force and the subscriptions res, fric and g are the resulting, the
frictional and the gravitational force respectively.
From equation 43 and 44 and Newtons second law we have
4
3
piR3ρ · a = 6piµRu− 4
3
piR3ρ · g (48)
that is
du
dt
=
9
2
µ
R2ρ
u− g (49)
If we introduce a constant k = 92
µ
R2ρ we see that
du
dt
= k · u− g (50)
is a first order linear differential equation of the form
dy
dx
+ p(x)y = q(x) (51)
where y is the function of interest, p(x) and q(x) are some functions of x. This
differential equation has the solution
y =
∫
f · q(x)dx+ C
f
f = e
∫
p(x)dx
(52)
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In equation 50 p(x) is -k and and q(x) is -g, so the function the the particle
velocity is
u =
g
ke
−kt + C
e−kt
(53)
where only C is unknown.
To determine C we look at the boundary conditions. At the time t = 0 the
velocity must be zero, that is u(0) = 0. If we simplify 53
u =
g
k
+ C · e−kt (54)
and set u and t to zero:
0 =
g
k
+ C · 1
C = −g
k
(55)
so the equation for the velocity is
u =
g
k
− g
k
· e−kt (56)
with k = 92
µ
R2ρ .
This equation cannot be integrated properly, so let us have a look at how
long time the particle take to reach 99 % of the terminal velocity:
g
k
− g
k
· e−kt = 99
100
· g
k
t =
ln(100)
k
(57)
For water at 20 degrees C and sand with a diameter of 0.25 mm (Thoning,
Hansen, Knott & Bantha, unpublished) made of silica, the grains will have 99
% of the terminal velocity in approximate 1.1 · 10−4 seconds. It is therefore safe
to assume that the particles will always have their terminal velocity when the
water is still. With the same assumptions as above, equation 46 gives a velocity
of 0.24 · 10−3 m/s and with the water depth of 0.3 metres, the median diameter
particle will use up to about 1339 seconds, that is 22.3 minutes, to precipitate.
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Low amplitude waves
To be able to define the wave regime eelgrass grow in, I need to develop a
physical description of the waves. The following derivation is based on (Dean
and Dalrymple, 1998) and is valid for low amplitude waves. Even though not
all wave conditions in nature are defined as low amplitude, I believe that this
model is beneficial in defining the wave characteristics where eelgrass grows.
This description is also used in the scale experiment to ensure that the waves
of different frequency have similar movement pattern.
As an introduction, I would like to define the different variables we use to
describe a harmonic wave. A harmonic wave has the same shape in a horizontal
axis and its movements repeat itself over and over if not dampened. The dis-
tance from wave top to wave top, or any other identical point on the following
waves, is what we call the wavelength termed L. It has an amplitude A which
is the surface displacement from equilibrium to wave top. It moves with a ve-
locity c and a certain number of waves will pass a specific point in a second,
called the frequency termed f . The frequency, the wave length and the velocity
is related as c = L·f and the inverse frequency is called the period and termed τ .
Plane waves move in two dimensions, where we define the vertical direction as
the z-axis and the horizontal direction as the x-direction to the time t. Let the
corresponding velocity vectors in the x- and z-direction be u and w respectively
and the total velocity field be u(x, z, t). In low water under one atmosphere
pressure, water can be regarded as incompressible. That is
~u = ~f(x, z, t)
∇ · ~u = 0 (58)
Let us define a scalar velocity potential called Φ such that when differentiated
in the direction of x and z it gives the negative corresponding velocity:
Φ = f(x, z, t)
∂Φ
∂x
= −~u
∂Φ
∂z
= −~w
∇Φ = ~u
(59)
When combining equation 58 and 59 we have the Laplace equation
∇ · ∇Φ = 0
∇2Φ = 0 (60)
The Laplace equation is a second order differential equation is the governing
equation of our system. The only thing it states is that the water is incom-
pressible. There are infinite different flows which would solve this equation, so
we need some boundary conditions to define our specific flow. To utilize these
boundary conditions we need a special mathematical expression which can be
use to solve the differential equation. The equation that describes the boundary
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is manipulated into the form where the right side are zero:
F (x, z, t) = 0 (61)
We take the total derivative of this function
DF (x, z, t)
Dt
=
∂F
∂t
+ ~u
∂F
∂x
+ ~w
∂F
∂z
= 0 (62)
−∂F
∂t
= ~u · ∇F = ~u · ~n · |∇F | (63)
where ~n is the normal to F and is defined as ~n = ∇F|∇F | . From this follows
~u · ~n = −
∂F
∂t
|∇F | (64)
There are a number of boundary conditions we need to apply:
First the function Φ must be periodic both horizontal and in time
Φ(x, z, t) = Φ(x+ L, z, t)
Φ(x, z, t) = Φ(x, z, t+ T )
(65)
where L is the wavelength and T is the period.
Second it is reasonable to assume that no water moves in or out of the sea
floor. The sea floor is placed at the depth h so the function describing its surface
must be:
z = −h(x) (66)
and the F -function
F = z + h(x) = 0 (67)
No water moves through its surface:
~u · ~n = 0 (68)
where ~n is normal to the sea floor. From this follows
~u · ~n = (~u+ ~w) · ∂h∂x~i+ 1~k√(
∂h
∂x
)2
+ 1
= 0
= u
∂h
∂x
+ w = 0
(69)
That is
w = −u∂h
∂x
(70)
On a horizontal bottom ∂h∂x will be zero, that is the depth does not change in x.
That gives us
w = 0 (71)
which basically is our assumption that no water move vertical at z = −h. Third
we assume that the pressure at the water surface is zero, that is atmospheric
pressure. This is true for practical purposes if there is no wind and the surface
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tension is neglectable. I water movement is small we can assume laminar flow
and apply the Bernoulli equation
−∂Φ
∂t
+
~u 2 + ~w 2
2
+ gz = Constant (72)
where g is the gravity.
Last we need to ensure that no water cross the free surface, that is all water
in the surface has the same velocity as the surface. We define a function for the
surface η(x, t), which so far is unknown. We do know though, that the surface
is at z = η and F = z − η = 0.
~u · ~n = −u
∂η
∂x + w
|∇F | (73)
so that
~u · ~n = −
∂F
∂t
|∇F |
−u∂η∂x + w
|∇F | =
∂η
∂t
|∇F |
−u∂η
∂x
+ w =
∂η
∂t
w − u∂h
∂x
− ∂η
∂t
= 0
(74)
Now we can take a look at Laplaces equation
∇2Φ = 0 (75)
If you find a general solution to a differential equation you have found all
of them. For this reason I will look for a solution which is product of three
functions, that each is only a function of one variable:
Φ(x, y, z) = X(x) · Z(z) · T (t) (76)
Remember that we are looking for a solution that is periodic in time. That
means that the function T must have the same value every time a period has
passed. That is
τ(t) = sin(σt) + cos(σt) = sin(σ(t+ T )) + cos(σ(t+ T )) (77)
For this to be true σT = 2pi so σ = 2piT . So our velocity potential says:
Φ = X(x) · Z(z) · (sin(σt) + cos(σt)) (78)
Set into Laplace equation we have
∂2X
∂x2
· Z(z) · (sin(σt) + cos(σt)) +X(x) · ∂
2Z
∂z2
· (sin(σt) + cos(σt)) = 0 (79)
Dividing through with Φ
1
X
∂2X
∂x2
+
1
Z
∂2Z
∂z2
= 0 (80)
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If we vary x, but keep z constant, this would not be true unless 1X
∂2X
∂x2 is a
constant. We can in the same way vary z, but keep x constant. 1Z
∂2Z
∂z2 must also
be constant. This let us split up the equation:
1
X
∂2X
∂x2
= −k2
1
Z
∂2Z
∂z2
= k2
(81)
As we will see in a moment, k is inverse proportional to the wavelength and
does therefore only have a physical meaning if it is positive. For positive k this
kind of differential equations have the following solutions
X = A · cos(k · x) +B · sin(k · x)
Z = C · ek·z +D · e−k·z (82)
So our velocity potential must be:
Φ = (A · cos(k · x) +B · sin(k · x))(C · ek·z +D · e−k·z)(sin(σt) + cos(σt)) (83)
For X(x) to be periodic in the lateral direction X(x) must repeat itself for every
wavelength:
A · cos(k · x) +B · sin(k · x) = A · cos(k · (x+ L) +B · sin(k · (x+ L)) (84)
so k · L = 2pi and k = 2piL . Now let us ensure that no water flow through the
bottom. At z = −h holds
−∂Φ
∂z
=(A · cos(k · x) +B · sin(k · x))
· (C · k · e−k·h −D · k · ek·h) · (sin(σt) + cos(σt)) = 0
(85)
Φ is a product of three functions which gives zero. One of the functions must
be zero. The functions containing sine and cosine will not be zero all values of
z an t. This means that the middle function must be zero
C · k · e−k·h −D · k · ek·h = 0
C · k · e−k·h = D · k · ek·h
C = D · e2k·h
(86)
C is put into Φ
Φ = (A·cos(k·x)+B ·sin(k·x))(D·e2k·h ·ek·z+D·e−k·z)(sin(σt)+cos(σt)) (87)
D · ekh is factorized out
Φ =D · ekh · (A · cos(k · x) +B · sin(k · x))(ek·h · ek·z + e−k(h+z))(sin(σt) + cos(σt))
Φ =D · ekh · (A · cos(k · x) +B · sin(k · x))(ek(h+z) + e−k(h+z))(sin(σt) + cos(σt))
(88)
This is simplified by cosh(k(h+ z)) = ek(h+z) + e−k(h+z)
Φ = D ·ekh ·cosh(k(h+z)) ·(A ·cos(k ·x)+B ·sin(k ·x))(sin(σt)+cos(σt)) (89)
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Because the pressure on the surface is atmospheric, we apply the Bernoulli
equation. We still do not know the equation η(x, t) but under small amplitudes
it does not vary much from z = 0. We apply a Taylor expansion:(
gη − ∂Φ
∂t
+
u2 + w2
2
)
z=η
≈
(
g · z − ∂Φ
∂t
+
u2 + w2
2
)
z=0
+ η
(
g +
∂
∂z
∂Φ
∂t
+
1
2
∂
∂z
(u2 + w2)
)
z=0
+ . . .
= Constant(t)
(90)
With η small, u, w and the velocity potential will also be small, second orders
will be very small. This approximates
−∂Φ
∂t
+ ηg = Constant(t)
η =
1
g
∂Φ
∂t
+
Constant(t)
g
(91)
We put in our potential
η =
σ ·D · ekh · cosh(k(h+ z))
g
·(A·cos(k·x)+B·sin(k·x))(cos(σt)−sin(σt))+Constant(t)
g
(92)
Over time η must be zero on average. That means that Constant(t) = 0.
η =
σ ·D · ekh · cosh(k(h+ z))
g
· (A · cos(k ·x) +B · sin(k ·x))(cos(σt)− sin(σt))
(93)
This function is only valid at z = 0
η =
σ ·D · ekh · cosh(kh)
g
· (A ·cos(k ·x)+B ·sin(k ·x))(cos(σt)−sin(σt)) (94)
We define the constant H2 =
σ·D·ekh·cosh(kh)
g
η =
H
2
(A · cos(k · x) +B · sin(k · x))(cos(σt)− sin(σt)) (95)
and change it around
H =
2σ ·D · ekh · cosh(kh)
g
H · g
2σ · ekh · cosh(kh) = D
(96)
and put it into Φ
Φ =
H · g · cosh(k(h+ z))
2σ · cosh(kh) (A ·cos(k ·x)+B ·sin(k ·x))(sin(σt)+cos(σt)) (97)
now we utilize that the surface is free to move.
w − ∂η
∂t
− u∂η
∂x
= 0 (98)
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Taylor expansion for small η(
w − ∂η
∂t
− u∂η
∂x
)
z=η
=
(
w − ∂η
∂t
− u∂η
∂x
)
z=0
+ η
∂
∂z
(
w − ∂η
∂t
− u∂η
∂x
)
z=η
· · · = 0
(99)
simplifies to
(w − ∂η
∂t
)z=0 = 0
wz=0 =
∂η
∂t
∂Φ
∂z z=0
=
∂η
∂t
(100)
We set in Φ and η
H · g · k · sinh(kh)
2σ · cosh(kh) (A · cos(k · x) +B · sin(k · x))(sin(σt) + cos(σt)) =
σ
H
2
(A · cos(k · x) +B · sin(k · x))(sin(σt)− cos(σt))
(101)
Simplification
g · k · sinh(kh)
σ · cosh(kh) = σ (102)
Using tanh(a) = sinh(a)cosh(a)
g · k · tanh(kh)
σ
= σ (103)
And
σ2 = g · k · tanh(kh) = g · k · tanh(2pi h
L
) (104)
tanh(a) = a for small values of a. That means for low water
σ2 = g · k · kh
σ2
k2
= g · k
σ2
k2
=
(2pi)2
T 2
L2
(2pi)2
=
L2
T 2
= c2 = g · k
c =
√
g · k
(105)
tanh(a) = 1 for large values of a. That means for deep water
σ2 = g · k
(2pi)2
T 2
= g
2pi
L
L
T
= c =
g
2pif
(106)
Equation 105 and 106 show us that the velocity of waves are described by
different equations depending on if they move on low or deep water. Tradi-
tionally water is regarded deep compared to a wave if the depth is larger than
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half a wavelength, and shallow if the wavelength is larger than twenty times the
depth (Dean and Dalrymple, 1998). It can further be shown that water particle
movement also is different in these two regimes (Dean and Dalrymple, 1998). It
was therefore important in my experiment to stay within deep water waves.
It can further be shown (Dean and Dalrymple, 1998) from equation 97 that
the velocity potential is
φ = −Hσ
2k
cosh(k(h+ z))
sinh(kh)
sin(kx− σt) (107)
and the horizontal velocity
u = −H
2
σ
cosh(k(h+ z))
sinh(kh
cos(kx− σt) (108)
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Waves in scale model
A scale experiment was conducted to simulate the ability of eelgrass to enhance
sedimentation under different wave frequencies and amplitudes. This section
will deal with the theoretical themes of small scale waves.
A few limits are in play when scaling water waves. An important risk to
avoid is the surface tension to take into effect when the wavelength becomes too
short. According too (Lighthill, 1993) the surface tension is insignificant when
λ > 0.07m (109)
On the other hand the system is in a deep water regime. This means according
to (Dean and Dalrymple, 1998) that kh > pi, where k is the angular wave number
and h is the water depth. From k = 2piλ , where λ is the wave length, follows
kh > pi
2pi
λ
h > pi
2h
λ
> 1
2h > λ
(110)
so in deep water regime the depth must be larger than half the wavelength.
In the field study I found the eelgrass to grow on three to four meters water
with wavelength below one meter, and it does therefore fulfil the requirements
of deep water waves.
(Lighthill, 1993) calculates the phase speed for deep water waves to be
c =
(gλ
2pi
) 1
2
(111)
, where c is the phase speed and g the gravity, from which follows
c =
(gλ
2pi
) 1
2
λf =
√
g
2pi
√
λ
λ2f2 =
g
2pi
λ
λf2 =
g
2pi
λ =
g
2pi
1
f2
(112)
From 109, 110 and 112 follows
2h > λ > 0.07m
2h > 0.07m
h > 0.035m
(113)
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and
2h > λ =
g
2pi
1
f2
2h >
g
2pi
1
f2
f2 >
g
4pi
1
h
f >
√
g
4pi
√
1
h
(114)
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Bromide Analysis
To measure the content of bromide in the samples collected in the field experi-
ment, this method was used.
This method is based on (Presley, 1971) though I have adopted some modi-
fications done by (Gary Banta, Pers. communication). This method is capable
of measuring very low concentrations of bromide in solution down to an order of
magnitude of 0.1 mMolar Br−. With the use of magnetic stirrers it only takes
a few minutes to do each sample.
The method requires 5 solutions: A, B, C, D and E. C and D is very sta-
ble but Phenol Red is slow to go into solution, so it is prepared prior to the
experiment. The solutions A, B and E is prepared the same day as they are used.
Solution A
0.173 gram of Chloramin-T trihydrate is dissolved in 250 ml milli-Q water
Solution B
3.102 gram of Sodium Thiosulfate is dissolved in 250 ml of milli-Q water
Solution C
30 gram of Sodium Acetate is dissolved in with 7 ml of glacial acetic acid in
1000 ml of milli-Q water.
Solution D
0.08 gram Phenol Red is dissolved in 10 ml of 0.1 M NaOH. This can take
several hours, so it can be left over the night on a magnetic stirrer. When it is
dissolved it is diluted up to 500 ml with milli-Q water.
Solution E
50 ml of D is diluted up to 1 litre with C
A standard solution of Sodium Bromide is dissolved for first 0.1 M and the
for 0.1, 0.25, 0.5 and 0.75 mM Bromide from the 1 M solution.
To each of 5 beakers, 0.5 ml of each of the standard bromide solution and one
with milli-Q water is added. Each beaker is placed on a magnetic stirrer with a
magnet stick in. To each beaker is added 7.5 ml of solution E while the magnetic
stirrer is running on medium setting. A timer is set up next to the setting. Two
pipettes is made ready and is placed next to two beakers containing solution A
and B. One ml of A is sucked up and when it is added to the first beaker with a
sample the timer is started. After 10 and 20 seconds 1 ml of A is added to the
second and third beaker. At 30, 40 and 50 seconds 2.5 ml of B is added to the
respective beaker, so the process is stopped after 30 seconds. The rest of the
standards are done in the same way.
Each treated sample is measured in a spectrophotometer at 595 nm. Create
a standard curve from the standard solutions. Every sample is treated in the
same way and the absorption is compared to the standard curve
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%Collection of all data from the wave tub
 
%Test of time from the machine is started untill sample can be taken
%Time: 0, 10min, 30min, 60min.
TidtestT1= [0.018 0.022 0.021 0.021]; %small amplityde waves
TidtestB1= [0.018 0.025 0.023 0.021];
TidtestT3=[0.019 0.075 0.080 0.081]; %large amplitude waves
TidtestB3=[0.020 0.087 0.093 0.088];
 
%frequency of waves in wave tub
Interval8=[1.3333 2.2167 2.9667];
Interval10=[1.3333 2.2167 2.9667 3.3667];
 
%measurments of sediment in water collumn in grams per liter at the above
%frequencies
SedimentT11=[0.026 0.028 0.030 0.046 0.038];
SedimentT12=[0.034 0.037 0.028 0.036 0.038]; %too short time inbetween samples
SedimentT13=[0.026 0.023 0.024 0.029 0.028]; %no zero sample, same as T11
SedimentT14=[0.023 0.018 0.020 0.023 0.021];
 
SedimentB11=[0.024 0.029 0.032 0.044 0.040];
SedimentB12=[0.039 0.038 0.031 0.035 0.027]; %too short time inbetween samples
SedimentB13=[0.024 0.022 0.024 0.033 0.028]; %no zero sample, same as B11
SedimentB14=[0.018 0.018 0.021 0.019 0.022];
 
SedimentX11=[0.024 0.032 0.029 0.037 0.043];
SedimentX12=[0.039 0.037 0.029 0.030 0.034]; %too short time inbetween samples
SedimentX13=[0.024 0.022 0.020 0.031 0.029]; %no zero sample, same as X11
SedimentX14=[0.017 0.020 0.022 0.022 0.024];
 
 
 
SedimentT21=[0.023 0.038 0.035 0.040];
SedimentT22=[0.023 0.031 0.029 0.030];
SedimentT23=[0.017 0.028 0.035 0.035];
 
SedimentB21=[0.024 0.033 0.036 0.038];
SedimentB22=[0.024 0.029 0.036 0.024];
SedimentB23=[0.013 0.032 0.039 0.033];
 
SedimentX21=[0.025 0.036 0.035 0.045];
SedimentX22=[0.025 0.028 0.031 0.027];
SedimentX23=[0.011 0.029 0.030 0.029];
 
 
 
SedimentT31=[0.018 0.020 0.023 0.054];
SedimentT32=[0.023 0.042 0.037 0]; %wave machine failed at highest frequency
SedimentT33=[0.014 0.042 0.033 0.043];
SedimentT34=[0.023 0.026 0.029 0.036]; 
 
SedimentB31=[0.020 0.021 0.023 0.050];
SedimentB32=[0.026 0.044 0.041 0]; %wave machine failed at highest frequency
SedimentB33=[0.015 0.040 0.038 0.048];
SedimentB34=[0.027 0.031 0.031 0.037];
Data
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SedimentX31=[0.016 0.026 0.024 0.059];
SedimentX32=[0.026 0.045 0.038 0]; %wave machine failed at highest frequency
SedimentX33=[0.011 0.036 0.033 0.047];
SedimentX34=[0.021 0.030 0.031 0.035];
 
 
SedimentAAT31=[0.044 0.091 0.092 0.118];
SedimentAAT32=[0.038 0.071 0.067 0.113];
SedimentAAT33=[0.027 0.038 0.047 0.049] ;   
 
SedimentAAB31=[0.059 0.087 0.084 0.107];
SedimentAAB32=[0.047 0.073 0.057 0.074];
SedimentAAB33=[0.024 0.042 0.034 0.051];
 
SedimentAAX31=[0.051 0.102 0.093 0.110];
SedimentAAX32=[0.046 0.070 0.067 0.073];
SedimentAAX33=[0.026 0.042 0.045 0.047];
 
SedimentAAT21=[0.024 0.032 0.019 0.029];
SedimentAAT22=[0.020 0.022 0.017 0.022];
SedimentAAT23=[0.022 0.016 0.017 0.021];
 
SedimentAAB21=[0.038 0.0245 0.026 0.025]; %BÅ1,2,4 failed. for reason of calculation a 
mean neutral number was given
SedimentAAB22=[0.013 0.028 0.018 0.020];
SedimentAAB23=[0.018 0.021 0.021 0.024];
 
SedimentAAX21=[0.021 0.024 0.023 0.024];
SedimentAAX22=[0.020 0.025 0.025 0.020];
SedimentAAX23=[0.019 0.017 0.020 0.022];
 
 
SedimentAAT11=[0.016 0.020 0.031 0.027 0.024];
SedimentAAT12=[0.016 0.019 0.018 0.019 0.021];
SedimentAAT13=[0.013 0.015 0.015 0.016 0.014];
 
SedimentAAB11=[0.046 0.018 0.018 0.022 0.032];
SedimentAAB12=[0.015 0.017 0.018 0.013 0.018];
SedimentAAB13=[0.012 0.015 0.014 0.017 0.010];
 
SedimentAAX11=[0.019 0.017 0.021 0.029 0.027];
SedimentAAX12=[0.017 0.015 0.018 0.018 0.021];
SedimentAAX13=[0.016 0.016 0.015 0.015 0.016];
 
%Wave amplitude in centimeters at hole one, two and three in the same frequencies
Waveamp1=[2.5 6.5 6.5 4];
Waveamp2=[3 6 5.5];
Waveamp3=[4 10 6.5];
 
%Wave amplitude in centimeters at hole one, two and three without wave
%breaker
%Height set to 27 is above the edge of the tub, and is not the correct
%heght.
FreqNoWB=[48 55 68 77 90 102 112 123 133 145 159 166 181 188 201 203 202]/60;
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%Needed calculations for further analysis
 
%Collect data which need to be compared - calculate mean value, standard
%diviation and standard error
SedimentT11_=SedimentT11(1,2:5)-SedimentT11(1,1);
SedimentT12_=SedimentT12(1,2:5)-SedimentT12(1,1);
SedimentT13_=SedimentT13(1,2:5)-SedimentT13(1,1);
SedimentT14_=SedimentT14(1,2:5)-SedimentT14(1,1);
 
SamletT1 = [SedimentT11_ ; SedimentT13_; SedimentT14_];
MeanT1 = mean(SamletT1,1);
 
SedfT1_0=[SedimentT11(1,1) SedimentT14(1,1)];
STDET1_0=StdError2(SedfT1_0);
 
SedfT1_4=[SedimentT11(1,2) SedimentT13(1,2) SedimentT14(1,2)];
STDET1_4=StdError(SedfT1_4);
 
SedfT1_6=[SedimentT11(1,3) SedimentT13(1,3) SedimentT14(1,3)];
STDET1_6=StdError(SedfT1_6);
 
SedfT1_8=[SedimentT11(1,4) SedimentT13(1,4) SedimentT14(1,4)];
STDET1_8=StdError(SedfT1_8);
 
SedfT1_10=[SedimentT11(1,5) SedimentT13(1,5) SedimentT14(1,5)];
STDET1_10=StdError(SedfT1_10);
 
STDET1=[STDET1_4 STDET1_6 STDET1_8 STDET1_10];
STDDIVT1=STDET1*sqrt(3);
%--------------------------------------------------------------
 
SedimentB11_=SedimentB11(1,2:5)-SedimentB11(1,1);
SedimentB12_=SedimentB12(1,2:5)-SedimentB12(1,1);
SedimentB13_=SedimentB13(1,2:5)-SedimentB13(1,1);
SedimentB14_=SedimentB14(1,2:5)-SedimentB14(1,1);
 
SamletB1 = [SedimentB11_; SedimentB13_; SedimentB14_];
MeanB1 = mean(SamletB1,1);
 
SedfB1_0=[SedimentB11(1,1) SedimentB14(1,1)];
STDEB1_0=StdError2(SedfB1_0);
 
SedfB1_4=[SedimentB11(1,2) SedimentB13(1,2) SedimentB14(1,2)];
STDEB1_4=StdError(SedfB1_4);
 
SedfB1_6=[SedimentB11(1,3) SedimentB13(1,3) SedimentB14(1,3)];
STDEB1_6=StdError(SedfB1_6);
 
SedfB1_8=[SedimentB11(1,4) SedimentB13(1,4) SedimentB14(1,4)];
STDEB1_8=StdError(SedfB1_8);
 
SedfB1_10=[SedimentB11(1,5) SedimentB13(1,5) SedimentB14(1,5)];
STDEB1_10=StdError(SedfB1_10);
 
STDEB1=[STDEB1_4 STDEB1_6 STDEB1_8 STDEB1_10];
Data Calculations
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STDDIVB1=STDEB1*sqrt(3);
%------------------------------------------------------------------
 
SedimentX11_=SedimentX11(1,2:5)-SedimentX11(1,1);
SedimentX12_=SedimentX12(1,2:5)-SedimentX12(1,1);
SedimentX13_=SedimentX13(1,2:5)-SedimentX13(1,1);
SedimentX14_=SedimentX14(1,2:5)-SedimentX14(1,1);
 
SamletX1 = [SedimentX11_; SedimentX13_; SedimentX14_];
MeanX1 = mean(SamletX1,1);
 
SedfX1_0=[SedimentX11(1,1) SedimentX14(1,1)];
STDEX1_0=StdError2(SedfX1_0);
 
SedfX1_4=[SedimentX11(1,2) SedimentX13(1,2) SedimentX14(1,2)];
STDEX1_4=StdError(SedfX1_4);
 
SedfX1_6=[SedimentX11(1,3) SedimentX13(1,3) SedimentX14(1,3)];
STDEX1_6=StdError(SedfX1_6);
 
SedfX1_8=[SedimentX11(1,4) SedimentX13(1,4) SedimentX14(1,4)];
STDEX1_8=StdError(SedfX1_8);
 
SedfX1_10=[SedimentX11(1,5) SedimentX13(1,5) SedimentX14(1,5)];
STDEX1_10=StdError(SedfX1_10);
 
STDEX1=[STDEX1_4 STDEX1_6 STDEX1_8 STDEX1_10];
STDDIVX1=STDEX1*sqrt(3);
%---------------------------------------------------------------
 
SedimentT21_=SedimentT21(1,2:4)-SedimentT21(1,1);
SedimentT22_=SedimentT22(1,2:4)-SedimentT22(1,1);
SedimentT23_=SedimentT23(1,2:4)-SedimentT23(1,1);
 
SamletT2 = [SedimentT21_; SedimentT22_; SedimentT23_];
MeanT2 = mean(SamletT2,1);
 
SedfT2_0=[SedimentX11(1,1) SedimentX12(1,1) SedimentX13(1,1)];
STDET2_0=StdError(SedfT2_0);
 
SedfT2_4=[SedimentT21(1,2) SedimentT22(1,2) SedimentT23(1,2)];
STDET2_4=StdError(SedfT2_4);
 
SedfT2_6=[SedimentT21(1,3) SedimentT22(1,3) SedimentT23(1,3)];
STDET2_6=StdError(SedfT2_6);
 
SedfT2_8=[SedimentT21(1,4) SedimentT22(1,4) SedimentT23(1,4)];
STDET2_8=StdError(SedfT2_8);
 
STDET2=[STDET2_4 STDET2_6 STDET2_8];
STDDIVT2=STDET2*sqrt(3);
%----------------------------------------------------------------
 
SedimentB21_=SedimentB21(1,2:4)-SedimentB21(1,1);
SedimentB22_=SedimentB22(1,2:4)-SedimentB22(1,1);
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SedimentB23_=SedimentB23(1,2:4)-SedimentB23(1,1);
 
SamletB2 = [SedimentB21_; SedimentB22_; SedimentB23_];
MeanB2 = mean(SamletB2,1);
 
SedfB2_0=[SedimentB21(1,1) SedimentB22(1,1) SedimentB23(1,1)];
STDEB2_0=StdError(SedfB2_0);
 
SedfB2_4=[SedimentB21(1,2) SedimentB22(1,2) SedimentB23(1,2)];
STDEB2_4=StdError(SedfB2_4);
 
SedfB2_6=[SedimentB21(1,3) SedimentB22(1,3) SedimentB23(1,3)];
STDEB2_6=StdError(SedfB2_6);
 
SedfB2_8=[SedimentB21(1,4) SedimentB22(1,4) SedimentB23(1,4)];
STDEB2_8=StdError(SedfB2_8);
 
STDEB2=[STDEB2_4 STDEB2_6 STDEB2_8];
STDDIVB2=STDEB2*sqrt(3);
%-----------------------------------------------------------
 
SedimentX21_=SedimentX21(1,2:4)-SedimentX21(1,1);
SedimentX22_=SedimentX22(1,2:4)-SedimentX22(1,1);
SedimentX23_=SedimentX23(1,2:4)-SedimentX23(1,1);
 
SamletX2 = [SedimentX21_; SedimentX22_; SedimentX23_];
MeanX2 = mean(SamletX2,1);
 
SedfX2_0=[SedimentX21(1,1) SedimentX22(1,1) SedimentX23(1,1)];
STDEX2_0=StdError(SedfX2_0);
 
SedfX2_4=[SedimentX21(1,2) SedimentX22(1,2) SedimentX23(1,2)];
STDEX2_4=StdError(SedfX2_4);
 
SedfX2_6=[SedimentX21(1,3) SedimentX22(1,3) SedimentX23(1,3)];
STDEX2_6=StdError(SedfX2_6);
 
SedfX2_8=[SedimentX21(1,4) SedimentX22(1,4) SedimentX23(1,4)];
STDEX2_8=StdError(SedfX2_8);
 
STDEX2=[STDEX2_4 STDEX2_6 STDEX2_8 ];
STDDIVX2=STDEX2*sqrt(3);
%----------------------------------------------------------------
 
SedimentT31_=SedimentT31(1,2:4)-SedimentT31(1,1);
SedimentT32_=SedimentT32(1,2:4)-SedimentT32(1,1);
SedimentT33_=SedimentT33(1,2:4)-SedimentT33(1,1);
SedimentT34_=SedimentT34(1,2:4)-SedimentT34(1,1);
 
SamletT3 = [SedimentT31_; SedimentT33_; SedimentT34_];
MeanT3 = mean(SamletT3,1);
 
SedfT3_0=[SedimentT31(1,1) SedimentT32(1,1) SedimentT33(1,1) SedimentT34(1,1)];
STDET3_0=StdError4(SedfT3_0);
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SedfT3_4=[SedimentT31(1,2) SedimentT32(1,2) SedimentT33(1,2) SedimentT34(1,2)];
STDET3_4=StdError4(SedfT3_4);
 
SedfT3_6=[SedimentT31(1,3) SedimentT32(1,3) SedimentT33(1,3) SedimentT34(1,3)];
STDET3_6=StdError4(SedfT3_6);
 
SedfT3_8=[SedimentT31(1,4) SedimentT33(1,4) SedimentT34(1,4)];
STDET3_8=StdError(SedfT3_8);
 
STDET3=[STDET3_4 STDET3_6 STDET3_8 ];
STDDIVT3=[STDET3(1,1:2)*sqrt(4) STDET3_8*sqrt(3)];
%----------------------------------------------------------------
 
SedimentB31_=SedimentB31(1,2:4)-SedimentB31(1,1);
SedimentB32_=SedimentB32(1,2:4)-SedimentB32(1,1);
SedimentB33_=SedimentB33(1,2:4)-SedimentB33(1,1);
SedimentB34_=SedimentB34(1,2:4)-SedimentB34(1,1);
 
SamletB3 = [SedimentB31_; SedimentB33_; SedimentB34_];
MeanB3 = mean(SamletB3,1);
 
SedfB3_0=[SedimentB31(1,1) SedimentB32(1,1) SedimentB33(1,1) SedimentB34(1,1)];
STDEB3_0=StdError4(SedfB3_0);
 
SedfB3_4=[SedimentB31(1,2) SedimentB32(1,2) SedimentB33(1,2) SedimentB34(1,2)];
STDEB3_4=StdError4(SedfB3_4);
 
SedfB3_6=[SedimentB31(1,3) SedimentB32(1,3) SedimentB33(1,3) SedimentB34(1,3)];
STDEB3_6=StdError4(SedfB3_6);
 
SedfB3_8=[SedimentB31(1,4) SedimentB33(1,4) SedimentB34(1,4)];
STDEB3_8=StdError(SedfB3_8);
 
STDEB3=[STDEB3_4 STDEB3_6 STDEB3_8];
STDDIVB3=[STDEB3(1,1:2)*sqrt(4) STDEB3_8*sqrt(3)];
%------------------------------------------------------------------
 
SedimentX31_=SedimentX31(1,2:4)-SedimentX31(1,1);
SedimentX32_=SedimentX32(1,2:4)-SedimentX32(1,1);
SedimentX33_=SedimentX33(1,2:4)-SedimentX33(1,1);
SedimentX34_=SedimentX34(1,2:4)-SedimentX34(1,1);
 
SamletX3 = [SedimentX31_; SedimentX33_; SedimentX34_];
MeanX3 = mean(SamletX3,1);
 
SedfX3_0=[SedimentX31(1,1) SedimentX32(1,1) SedimentX33(1,1) SedimentX34(1,1)];
STDEX3_0=StdError4(SedfX3_0);
 
SedfX3_4=[SedimentX31(1,2) SedimentX32(1,2) SedimentX33(1,2) SedimentX34(1,2)];
STDEX3_4=StdError4(SedfX3_4);
 
SedfX3_6=[SedimentX31(1,3) SedimentX32(1,3) SedimentX33(1,3) SedimentX34(1,3)];
STDEX3_6=StdError4(SedfX3_6);
 
SedfX3_8=[SedimentX31(1,4) SedimentX33(1,4) SedimentX34(1,4)];
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STDEX3_8=StdError(SedfX3_8);
 
STDEX3=[STDEX3_4 STDEX3_6 STDEX3_8];
STDDIVX3=[STDEX3(1,1:2)*sqrt(4) STDEX3_8*sqrt(3)];
%---------------------------------------------------------------------
 
SedimentAAT31_=SedimentAAT31(1,2:4)-SedimentAAT31(1,1);
SedimentAAT32_=SedimentAAT32(1,2:4)-SedimentAAT32(1,1);
SedimentAAT33_=SedimentAAT33(1,2:4)-SedimentAAT33(1,1);
 
SamletAAT3 = [SedimentAAT31_; SedimentAAT32_; SedimentAAT33_];
MeanAAT3 = mean(SamletAAT3,1);
 
SedfAAT3_0=[SedimentAAT31(1,1) SedimentAAT32(1,1) SedimentAAT33(1,1)];
STDEAAT3_0=StdError(SedfAAT3_0);
 
SedfAAT3_4=[SedimentAAT31(1,2) SedimentAAT32(1,2) SedimentAAT33(1,2)];
STDEAAT3_4=StdError(SedfAAT3_4);
 
SedfAAT3_6=[SedimentAAT31(1,3) SedimentAAT32(1,3) SedimentAAT33(1,3)];
STDEAAT3_6=StdError(SedfAAT3_6);
 
SedfAAT3_8=[SedimentAAT31(1,4) SedimentAAT32(1,4) SedimentAAT33(1,4)];
STDEAAT3_8=StdError(SedfAAT3_8);
 
STDEAAT3=[STDEAAT3_4 STDEAAT3_6 STDEAAT3_8];
STDDIVAAT3=STDEAAT3*sqrt(3);
%--------------------------------------------------------------------
 
SedimentAAB31_=SedimentAAB31(1,2:4)-SedimentAAB31(1,1);
SedimentAAB32_=SedimentAAB32(1,2:4)-SedimentAAB32(1,1);
SedimentAAB33_=SedimentAAB33(1,2:4)-SedimentAAB33(1,1);
 
SamletAAB3 = [SedimentAAB31_; SedimentAAB32_; SedimentAAB33_];
MeanAAB3 = mean(SamletAAB3,1);
 
SedfAAB3_0=[SedimentAAB31(1,1) SedimentAAB32(1,1) SedimentAAB33(1,1)];
STDEAAB3_0=StdError(SedfAAB3_0);
 
SedfAAB3_4=[SedimentAAB31(1,2) SedimentAAB32(1,2) SedimentAAB33(1,2)];
STDEAAB3_4=StdError(SedfAAB3_4);
 
SedfAAB3_6=[SedimentAAB31(1,3) SedimentAAB32(1,3) SedimentAAB33(1,3)];
STDEAAB3_6=StdError(SedfAAB3_6);
 
SedfAAB3_8=[SedimentAAB31(1,4) SedimentAAB32(1,4) SedimentAAB33(1,4)];
STDEAAB3_8=StdError(SedfAAB3_8);
 
STDEAAB3=[STDEAAB3_4 STDEAAB3_6 STDEAAB3_8];
STDDIVAAB3=STDEAAB3*sqrt(3);
%--------------------------------------------------------------------
 
SedimentAAX31_=SedimentAAX31(1,2:4)-SedimentAAX31(1,1);
SedimentAAX32_=SedimentAAX32(1,2:4)-SedimentAAX32(1,1);
SedimentAAX33_=SedimentAAX33(1,2:4)-SedimentAAX33(1,1);
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SamletAAX3 = [SedimentAAX31_; SedimentAAX32_; SedimentAAX33_];
MeanAAX3 = mean(SamletAAX3,1);
 
SedfAAX3_0=[SedimentAAX31(1,1) SedimentAAX32(1,1) SedimentAAX33(1,1)];
STDEAAX3_0=StdError(SedfAAX3_0);
 
SedfAAX3_4=[SedimentAAX31(1,2) SedimentAAX32(1,2) SedimentAAX33(1,2)];
STDEAAX3_4=StdError(SedfAAX3_4);
 
SedfAAX3_6=[SedimentAAX31(1,3) SedimentAAX32(1,3) SedimentAAX33(1,3)];
STDEAAX3_6=StdError(SedfAAX3_6);
 
SedfAAX3_8=[SedimentAAX31(1,4) SedimentAAX32(1,4) SedimentAAX33(1,4)];
STDEAAX3_8=StdError(SedfAAX3_8);
 
STDEAAX3=[STDEAAX3_4 STDEAAX3_6 STDEAAX3_8];
STDDIVAAX3=STDEAAX3*sqrt(3);
%----------------------------------------------------------------------
 
SedimentAAT21_=SedimentAAT21(1,2:4)-SedimentAAT21(1,1);
SedimentAAT22_=SedimentAAT22(1,2:4)-SedimentAAT22(1,1);
SedimentAAT23_=SedimentAAT23(1,2:4)-SedimentAAT23(1,1);
 
SamletAAT2 = [SedimentAAT21_; SedimentAAT22_; SedimentAAT23_];
MeanAAT2 = mean(SamletAAT2,1);
 
SedfAAT2_0=[SedimentAAT21(1,1) SedimentAAT22(1,1) SedimentAAT23(1,1)];
STDEAAT2_0=StdError(SedfAAT2_0);
 
SedfAAT2_4=[SedimentAAT21(1,2) SedimentAAT22(1,2) SedimentAAT23(1,2)];
STDEAAT2_4=StdError(SedfAAT2_4);
 
SedfAAT2_6=[SedimentAAT21(1,3) SedimentAAT22(1,3) SedimentAAT23(1,3)];
STDEAAT2_6=StdError(SedfAAT2_6);
 
SedfAAT2_8=[SedimentAAT21(1,4) SedimentAAT22(1,4) SedimentAAT23(1,4)];
STDEAAT2_8=StdError(SedfAAT2_8);
 
STDEAAT2=[STDEAAT2_4 STDEAAT2_6 STDEAAT2_8];
STDDIVAAT2=STDEAAT2*sqrt(3);
%--------------------------------------------------------------------------
 
SedimentAAB21_=SedimentAAB21(1,2:4)-SedimentAAB21(1,1);
SedimentAAB22_=SedimentAAB22(1,2:4)-SedimentAAB22(1,1);
SedimentAAB23_=SedimentAAB23(1,2:4)-SedimentAAB23(1,1);
 
SamletAAB2 = [SedimentAAB21_; SedimentAAB22_; SedimentAAB23_];
MeanAAB2 = mean(SamletAAB2,1);
 
SedfAAB2_0=[SedimentAAB21(1,1) SedimentAAB22(1,1) SedimentAAB23(1,1)];
STDEAAB2_0=StdError(SedfAAB2_0);
 
SedfAAB2_4=[SedimentAAB21(1,2) SedimentAAB22(1,2) SedimentAAB23(1,2)];
STDEAAB2_4=StdError(SedfAAB2_4);
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SedfAAB2_6=[SedimentAAB21(1,3) SedimentAAB22(1,3) SedimentAAB23(1,3)];
STDEAAB2_6=StdError(SedfAAB2_6);
 
SedfAAB2_8=[SedimentAAB21(1,4) SedimentAAB22(1,4) SedimentAAB23(1,4)];
STDEAAB2_8=StdError(SedfAAB2_8);
 
STDEAAB2=[STDEAAB2_4 STDEAAB2_6 STDEAAB2_8];
STDDIVAAB2=STDEAAB2*sqrt(3);
%---------------------------------------------------------------------
 
SedimentAAX21_=SedimentAAX21(1,2:4)-SedimentAAX21(1,1);
SedimentAAX22_=SedimentAAX22(1,2:4)-SedimentAAX22(1,1);
SedimentAAX23_=SedimentAAX23(1,2:4)-SedimentAAX23(1,1);
 
SamletAAX2 = [SedimentAAX21_; SedimentAAX22_; SedimentAAX23_];
MeanAAX2 = mean(SamletAAX2,1);
 
SedfAAX2_0=[SedimentAAX21(1,1) SedimentAAX22(1,1) SedimentAAX23(1,1)];
STDEAAX2_0=StdError(SedfAAX2_0);
 
SedfAAX2_4=[SedimentAAX21(1,2) SedimentAAX22(1,2) SedimentAAX23(1,2)];
STDEAAX2_4=StdError(SedfAAX2_4);
 
SedfAAX2_6=[SedimentAAX21(1,3) SedimentAAX22(1,3) SedimentAAX23(1,3)];
STDEAAX2_6=StdError(SedfAAX2_6);
 
SedfAAX2_8=[SedimentAAX21(1,4) SedimentAAX22(1,4) SedimentAAX23(1,4)];
STDEAAX2_8=StdError(SedfAAX2_8);
 
STDEAAX2=[STDEAAX2_4 STDEAAX2_6 STDEAAX2_8];
STDDIVAAX2=STDEAAX2*sqrt(3);
%----------------------------------------------------------------------
 
 
SedimentAAT11_=SedimentAAT11(1,2:5)-SedimentAAT11(1,1);
SedimentAAT12_=SedimentAAT12(1,2:5)-SedimentAAT12(1,1);
SedimentAAT13_=SedimentAAT13(1,2:5)-SedimentAAT13(1,1);
 
SamletAAT1 = [SedimentAAT11_; SedimentAAT12_; SedimentAAT13_];
MeanAAT1 = mean(SamletAAT1,1);
 
SedfAAT1_0=[SedimentAAT11(1,1) SedimentAAT12(1,1) SedimentAAT13(1,1)];
STDEAAT1_0=StdError(SedfAAT1_0);
 
SedfAAT1_4=[SedimentAAT11(1,2) SedimentAAT12(1,2) SedimentAAT13(1,2)];
STDEAAT1_4=StdError(SedfAAT1_4);
 
SedfAAT1_6=[SedimentAAT11(1,3) SedimentAAT12(1,3) SedimentAAT13(1,3)];
STDEAAT1_6=StdError(SedfAAT1_6);
 
SedfAAT1_8=[SedimentAAT11(1,4) SedimentAAT12(1,4) SedimentAAT13(1,4)];
STDEAAT1_8=StdError(SedfAAT1_8);
 
SedfAAT1_10=[SedimentAAT11(1,5) SedimentAAT12(1,5) SedimentAAT13(1,5)];
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STDEAAT1_10=StdError(SedfAAT1_10);
 
STDEAAT1=[STDEAAT1_4 STDEAAT1_6 STDEAAT1_8 STDEAAT1_10];
STDDIVAAT1=STDEAAT1*sqrt(3);
%--------------------------------------------------------------------------
 
SedimentAAB11_=SedimentAAB11(1,2:5)-SedimentAAB11(1,1);
SedimentAAB12_=SedimentAAB12(1,2:5)-SedimentAAB12(1,1);
SedimentAAB13_=SedimentAAB13(1,2:5)-SedimentAAB13(1,1);
 
SamletAAB1 = [SedimentAAB11_; SedimentAAB12_; SedimentAAB13_];
MeanAAB1 = mean(SamletAAB1,1);
 
SedfAAB1_0=[SedimentAAB11(1,1) SedimentAAB12(1,1) SedimentAAB13(1,1)];
STDEAAB1_0=StdError(SedfAAB1_0);
 
SedfAAB1_4=[SedimentAAB11(1,2) SedimentAAB12(1,2) SedimentAAB13(1,2)];
STDEAAB1_4=StdError(SedfAAB1_4);
 
SedfAAB1_6=[SedimentAAB11(1,3) SedimentAAB12(1,3) SedimentAAB13(1,3)];
STDEAAB1_6=StdError(SedfAAB1_6);
 
SedfAAB1_8=[SedimentAAB11(1,4) SedimentAAB12(1,4) SedimentAAB13(1,4)];
STDEAAB1_8=StdError(SedfAAB1_8);
 
SedfAAB1_10=[SedimentAAB11(1,5) SedimentAAB12(1,5) SedimentAAB13(1,5)];
STDEAAB1_10=StdError(SedfAAB1_10);
 
STDEAAB1=[STDEAAB1_4 STDEAAB1_6 STDEAAB1_8 STDEAAB1_10];
STDDIVAAB1=STDEAAB1*sqrt(3);
%---------------------------------------------------------------------
 
SedimentAAX11_=SedimentAAX11(1,2:5)-SedimentAAX11(1,1);
SedimentAAX12_=SedimentAAX12(1,2:5)-SedimentAAX12(1,1);
SedimentAAX13_=SedimentAAX13(1,2:5)-SedimentAAX13(1,1);
 
SamletAAX1 = [SedimentAAX11_; SedimentAAX12_; SedimentAAX13_];
MeanAAX1 = mean(SamletAAX1,1);
 
SedfAAX1_0=[SedimentAAX11(1,1) SedimentAAX12(1,1) SedimentAAX13(1,1)];
STDEAAX1_0=StdError(SedfAAX1_0);
 
SedfAAX1_4=[SedimentAAX11(1,2) SedimentAAX12(1,2) SedimentAAX13(1,2)];
STDEAAX1_4=StdError(SedfAAX1_4);
 
SedfAAX1_6=[SedimentAAX11(1,3) SedimentAAX12(1,3) SedimentAAX13(1,3)];
STDEAAX1_6=StdError(SedfAAX1_6);
 
SedfAAX1_8=[SedimentAAX11(1,4) SedimentAAX12(1,4) SedimentAAX13(1,4)];
STDEAAX1_8=StdError(SedfAAX1_8);
 
SedfAAX1_10=[SedimentAAX11(1,5) SedimentAAX12(1,5) SedimentAAX13(1,5)];
STDEAAX1_10=StdError(SedfAAX1_10);
 
STDEAAX1=[STDEAAX1_4 STDEAAX1_6 STDEAAX1_8 STDEAAX1_10];
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STDDIVAAX1=STDEAAX1*sqrt(3);
%----------------------------------------------------------------------
%collecting data to compare according to wave amplitude
SedAmpT4=[MeanT1(1,1) MeanT2(1,1) MeanT3(1,1)];
SedAmpB4=[MeanB1(1,1) MeanB2(1,1) MeanB3(1,1)];
SedAmpX4=[MeanX1(1,1) MeanX2(1,1) MeanX3(1,1)];
 
SedAmpT6=[MeanT2(1,2) MeanT1(1,2) MeanT3(1,2)];
SedAmpB6=[MeanB2(1,2) MeanB1(1,2) MeanB3(1,2)];
SedAmpX6=[MeanX2(1,2) MeanX1(1,2) MeanX3(1,2)];
 
SedAmpT8=[MeanT1(1,3) MeanT2(1,3) MeanT3(1,3)];
SedAmpB8=[MeanB1(1,3) MeanB2(1,3) MeanB3(1,3)];
SedAmpX8=[MeanX1(1,3) MeanX2(1,3) MeanX3(1,3)];
 
SedAmpAAT4=[MeanAAT1(1,1) MeanAAT2(1,1) MeanAAT3(1,1)];
SedAmpAAB4=[MeanAAB1(1,1) MeanAAB2(1,1) MeanAAB3(1,1)];
SedAmpAAX4=[MeanAAX1(1,1) MeanAAX2(1,1) MeanAAX3(1,1)];
 
SedAmpAAT6=[MeanAAT2(1,2) MeanAAT1(1,2) MeanAAT3(1,2)];
SedAmpAAB6=[MeanAAB2(1,2) MeanAAB1(1,2) MeanAAB3(1,2)];
SedAmpAAX6=[MeanAAX2(1,2) MeanAAX1(1,2) MeanAAX3(1,2)];
 
SedAmpAAT8=[MeanAAT1(1,3) MeanAAT2(1,3) MeanAAT3(1,3)];
SedAmpAAB8=[MeanAAB1(1,3) MeanAAB2(1,3) MeanAAB3(1,3)];
SedAmpAAX8=[MeanAAX1(1,3) MeanAAX2(1,3) MeanAAX3(1,3)];
 
ErrorampT4=[STDET1_4 STDET2_4 STDET3_4];
ErrorampB4=[STDEB1_4 STDEB2_4 STDEB3_4];
ErrorampX4=[STDEX1_4 STDEX2_4 STDEX3_4];
 
ErrorampT6=[STDET2_6 STDET1_6 STDET3_6];
ErrorampB6=[STDEB2_6 STDEB1_6 STDEB3_6];
ErrorampX6=[STDEX2_6 STDEX1_6 STDEX3_6];
 
ErrorampT8=[STDET1_8 STDET2_8 STDET3_8];
ErrorampB8=[STDEB1_8 STDEB2_8 STDEB3_8];
ErrorampX8=[STDEX1_8 STDEX2_8 STDEX3_8];
 
ErrorampAAT4=[STDEAAT1_4 STDEAAT2_4 STDEAAT3_4];
ErrorampAAB4=[STDEAAB1_4 STDEAAB2_4 STDEAAB3_4];
ErrorampAAX4=[STDEAAX1_4 STDEAAX2_4 STDEAAX3_4];
 
ErrorampAAT6=[STDEAAT2_6 STDEAAT1_6 STDEAAT3_6];
ErrorampAAB6=[STDEAAB2_6 STDEAAB1_6 STDEAAB3_6];
ErrorampAAX6=[STDEAAX2_6 STDEAAX1_6 STDEAAX3_6];
 
ErrorampAAT8=[STDEAAT1_8 STDEAAT2_8 STDEAAT3_8];
ErrorampAAB8=[STDEAAB1_8 STDEAAB2_8 STDEAAB3_8];
ErrorampAAX8=[STDEAAX1_8 STDEAAX2_8 STDEAAX3_8];
%------------------------------------------------------------------------
%Sorting amplitude for use in graphics
Waveamp4=[Waveamp1(1,1) Waveamp2(1,1) Waveamp3(1,1)];
Waveamp6=[Waveamp2(1,2) Waveamp1(1,2) Waveamp3(1,2)];
Waveamp8=[Waveamp1(1,3) Waveamp2(1,3) Waveamp3(1,3)];
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%-----------------------------------------------------------------------
%calculating the distance from the mean, for further statistics
DistmeanT14=[ SamletT1(1,1)-MeanT1(1,1) SamletT1(2,1)-MeanT1(1,1) SamletT1(3,1)-MeanT1
(1,1) SamletAAT1(1,1)-MeanAAT1(1,1) SamletAAT1(2,1)-MeanAAT1(1,1) SamletAAT1(3,1)-
MeanAAT1(1,1)];
DistmeanB14=[ SamletB1(1,1)-MeanB1(1,1) SamletB1(2,1)-MeanB1(1,1) SamletB1(3,1)-MeanB1
(1,1) SamletAAB1(1,1)-MeanAAB1(1,1) SamletAAB1(2,1)-MeanAAB1(1,1) SamletAAB1(3,1)-
MeanAAB1(1,1)];
DistmeanX14=[ SamletX1(1,1)-MeanX1(1,1) SamletX1(2,1)-MeanX1(1,1) SamletX1(3,1)-MeanX1
(1,1) SamletAAX1(1,1)-MeanAAX1(1,1) SamletAAX1(2,1)-MeanAAX1(1,1) SamletAAX1(3,1)-
MeanAAX1(1,1)];
 
DistmeanT16=[ SamletT1(1,2)-MeanT1(1,2) SamletT1(2,2)-MeanT1(1,2) SamletT1(3,2)-MeanT1
(1,2) SamletAAT1(1,2)-MeanAAT1(1,2) SamletAAT1(2,2)-MeanAAT1(1,2) SamletAAT1(3,2)-
MeanAAT1(1,2)];
DistmeanB16=[ SamletB1(1,2)-MeanB1(1,2) SamletB1(2,2)-MeanB1(1,2) SamletB1(3,2)-MeanB1
(1,2) SamletAAB1(1,2)-MeanAAB1(1,2) SamletAAB1(2,2)-MeanAAB1(1,2) SamletAAB1(3,2)-
MeanAAB1(1,2)];
DistmeanX16=[ SamletX1(1,2)-MeanX1(1,2) SamletX1(2,2)-MeanX1(1,2) SamletX1(3,2)-MeanX1
(1,2) SamletAAX1(1,2)-MeanAAX1(1,2) SamletAAX1(2,2)-MeanAAX1(1,2) SamletAAX1(3,2)-
MeanAAX1(1,2)];
 
DistmeanT18=[ SamletT1(1,3)-MeanT1(1,3) SamletT1(2,3)-MeanT1(1,3) SamletT1(3,3)-MeanT1
(1,3) SamletAAT1(1,3)-MeanAAT1(1,3) SamletAAT1(2,3)-MeanAAT1(1,3) SamletAAT1(3,3)-
MeanAAT1(1,3)];
DistmeanB18=[ SamletB1(1,3)-MeanB1(1,3) SamletB1(2,3)-MeanB1(1,3) SamletB1(3,3)-MeanB1
(1,3) SamletAAB1(1,3)-MeanAAB1(1,3) SamletAAB1(2,3)-MeanAAB1(1,3) SamletAAB1(3,3)-
MeanAAB1(1,3)];
DistmeanX18=[ SamletX1(1,3)-MeanX1(1,3) SamletX1(2,3)-MeanX1(1,3) SamletX1(3,3)-MeanX1
(1,3) SamletAAX1(1,3)-MeanAAX1(1,3) SamletAAX1(2,3)-MeanAAX1(1,3) SamletAAX1(3,3)-
MeanAAX1(1,3)];
 
DistmeanT110=[ SamletT1(1,4)-MeanT1(1,4) SamletT1(2,4)-MeanT1(1,4) SamletT1(3,4)-
MeanT1(1,4) SamletAAT1(1,4)-MeanAAT1(1,4) SamletAAT1(2,4)-MeanAAT1(1,4) SamletAAT1
(3,4)-MeanAAT1(1,4)];
DistmeanB110=[ SamletB1(1,4)-MeanB1(1,4) SamletB1(2,4)-MeanB1(1,4) SamletB1(3,4)-
MeanB1(1,4) SamletAAB1(1,4)-MeanAAB1(1,4) SamletAAB1(2,4)-MeanAAB1(1,4) SamletAAB1
(3,4)-MeanAAB1(1,4)];
DistmeanX110=[ SamletX1(1,4)-MeanX1(1,4) SamletX1(2,4)-MeanX1(1,4) SamletX1(3,4)-
MeanX1(1,4) SamletAAX1(1,4)-MeanAAX1(1,4) SamletAAX1(2,4)-MeanAAX1(1,4) SamletAAX1
(3,4)-MeanAAX1(1,4)];
 
 
DistmeanT24=[ SamletT2(1,1)-MeanT2(1,1) SamletT2(2,1)-MeanT2(1,1) SamletT2(3,1)-MeanT2
(1,1) SamletAAT2(1,1)-MeanAAT2(1,1) SamletAAT2(2,1)-MeanAAT2(1,1) SamletAAT2(3,1)-
MeanAAT2(1,1)];
DistmeanB24=[ SamletB2(1,1)-MeanB2(1,1) SamletB2(2,1)-MeanB2(1,1) SamletB2(3,1)-MeanB2
(1,1) SamletAAB2(1,1)-MeanAAB2(1,1) SamletAAB2(2,1)-MeanAAB2(1,1) SamletAAB2(3,1)-
MeanAAB2(1,1)];
DistmeanX24=[ SamletX2(1,1)-MeanX2(1,1) SamletX2(2,1)-MeanX2(1,1) SamletX2(3,1)-MeanX2
(1,1) SamletAAX2(1,1)-MeanAAX2(1,1) SamletAAX2(2,1)-MeanAAX2(1,1) SamletAAX2(3,1)-
MeanAAX2(1,1)];
 
DistmeanT26=[ SamletT2(1,2)-MeanT2(1,2) SamletT2(2,2)-MeanT2(1,2) SamletT2(3,2)-MeanT2
(1,2) SamletAAT2(1,2)-MeanAAT2(1,2) SamletAAT2(2,2)-MeanAAT2(1,2) SamletAAT2(3,2)-
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MeanAAT2(1,2)];
DistmeanB26=[ SamletB2(1,2)-MeanB2(1,2) SamletB2(2,2)-MeanB2(1,2) SamletB2(3,2)-MeanB2
(1,2) SamletAAB2(1,2)-MeanAAB2(1,2) SamletAAB2(2,2)-MeanAAB2(1,2) SamletAAB2(3,2)-
MeanAAB2(1,2)];
DistmeanX26=[ SamletX2(1,2)-MeanX2(1,2) SamletX2(2,2)-MeanX2(1,2) SamletX2(3,2)-MeanX2
(1,2) SamletAAX2(1,2)-MeanAAX2(1,2) SamletAAX2(2,2)-MeanAAX2(1,2) SamletAAX2(3,2)-
MeanAAX2(1,2)];
 
DistmeanT28=[ SamletT2(1,3)-MeanT2(1,3) SamletT2(2,3)-MeanT2(1,3) SamletT2(3,3)-MeanT2
(1,3) SamletAAT2(1,3)-MeanAAT2(1,3) SamletAAT2(2,3)-MeanAAT2(1,3) SamletAAT2(3,3)-
MeanAAT2(1,3)];
DistmeanB28=[ SamletB2(1,3)-MeanB2(1,3) SamletB2(2,3)-MeanB2(1,3) SamletB2(3,3)-MeanB2
(1,3) SamletAAB2(1,3)-MeanAAB2(1,3) SamletAAB2(2,3)-MeanAAB2(1,3) SamletAAB2(3,3)-
MeanAAB2(1,3)];
DistmeanX28=[ SamletX2(1,3)-MeanX2(1,3) SamletX2(2,3)-MeanX2(1,3) SamletX2(3,3)-MeanX2
(1,3) SamletAAX2(1,3)-MeanAAX2(1,3) SamletAAX2(2,3)-MeanAAX2(1,3) SamletAAX2(3,3)-
MeanAAX2(1,3)];
 
 
DistmeanT34=[ SamletT3(1,1)-MeanT3(1,1) SamletT3(2,1)-MeanT3(1,1) SamletT3(3,1)-MeanT3
(1,1) SamletAAT2(1,1)-MeanAAT2(1,1) SamletAAT2(2,1)-MeanAAT2(1,1) SamletAAT3(3,1)-
MeanAAT3(1,1)];
DistmeanB34=[ SamletB3(1,1)-MeanB3(1,1) SamletB3(2,1)-MeanB3(1,1) SamletB3(3,1)-MeanB3
(1,1) SamletAAB2(1,1)-MeanAAB2(1,1) SamletAAB2(2,1)-MeanAAB2(1,1) SamletAAB3(3,1)-
MeanAAB3(1,1)];
DistmeanX34=[ SamletX3(1,1)-MeanX3(1,1) SamletX3(2,1)-MeanX3(1,1) SamletX3(3,1)-MeanX3
(1,1) SamletAAX2(1,1)-MeanAAX2(1,1) SamletAAX2(2,1)-MeanAAX2(1,1) SamletAAX3(3,1)-
MeanAAX3(1,1)];
 
DistmeanT36=[ SamletT3(1,2)-MeanT3(1,2) SamletT3(2,2)-MeanT3(1,2) SamletT3(3,2)-MeanT3
(1,2) SamletAAT3(1,2)-MeanAAT3(1,2) SamletAAT3(2,2)-MeanAAT3(1,2) SamletAAT3(3,2)-
MeanAAT3(1,2)];
DistmeanB36=[ SamletB3(1,2)-MeanB3(1,2) SamletB3(2,2)-MeanB3(1,2) SamletB3(3,2)-MeanB3
(1,2) SamletAAB3(1,2)-MeanAAB3(1,2) SamletAAB3(2,2)-MeanAAB3(1,2) SamletAAB3(3,2)-
MeanAAB3(1,2)];
DistmeanX36=[ SamletX3(1,2)-MeanX3(1,2) SamletX3(2,2)-MeanX3(1,2) SamletX3(3,2)-MeanX3
(1,2) SamletAAX3(1,2)-MeanAAX3(1,2) SamletAAX3(2,2)-MeanAAX3(1,2) SamletAAX3(3,2)-
MeanAAX3(1,2)];
 
DistmeanT38=[ SamletT3(1,3)-MeanT3(1,3) SamletT3(2,3)-MeanT3(1,3) SamletT3(3,3)-MeanT3
(1,3) SamletAAT3(1,3)-MeanAAT3(1,3) SamletAAT3(2,3)-MeanAAT3(1,3) SamletAAT3(3,3)-
MeanAAT3(1,3)];
DistmeanB38=[ SamletB3(1,3)-MeanB3(1,3) SamletB3(2,3)-MeanB3(1,3) SamletB3(3,3)-MeanB3
(1,3) SamletAAB3(1,3)-MeanAAB3(1,3) SamletAAB3(2,3)-MeanAAB3(1,3) SamletAAB3(3,3)-
MeanAAB3(1,3)];
DistmeanX38=[ SamletX3(1,3)-MeanX3(1,3) SamletX3(2,3)-MeanX3(1,3) SamletX3(3,3)-MeanX3
(1,3) SamletAAX3(1,3)-MeanAAX3(1,3) SamletAAX3(2,3)-MeanAAX3(1,3) SamletAAX3(3,3)-
MeanAAX3(1,3)];
 
%-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%assembling the means for easier use in pi-function modelling
Mean1=[MeanB1; MeanT1; MeanX1; MeanAAB1; MeanAAT1; MeanAAX1];
Mean2=[MeanB2; MeanT2; MeanX2; MeanAAB2; MeanAAT2; MeanAAX2];
Mean3=[MeanB3; MeanT3; MeanX3; MeanAAB3; MeanAAT3; MeanAAX3];
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%-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
%converting amplitude and frequency into shear stress
StressPetit1=StressPetit(Waveamp1, Interval10);
StressPetit2=StressPetit(Waveamp2, Interval8);
StressPetit3=StressPetit(Waveamp3, Interval8);
 
%-----------------------------------------------------------------------
%Collecting data for total finction finder
MeanTot= [Mean1 Mean2 Mean3];
AmpTot=[Waveamp1 Waveamp2 Waveamp3];
FreqTot=[Interval10 Interval8 Interval8];
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function F=StdDIV(A)
Mean=(A(1,1)+A(1,2)+A(1,3))/3;
f=(A(1,1)-Mean)^2+(A(1,2)-Mean)^2+(A(1,3)-Mean)^2;
F=sqrt(f/2);
 
Functions used for calculations
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function G=StdError(A)
Mean=(A(1,1)+A(1,2)+A(1,3))/3;
f=(A(1,1)-Mean)^2+(A(1,2)-Mean)^2+(A(1,3)-Mean)^2;
F=sqrt(f/2);
G=F/sqrt(3);
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function G=StdError2(A)
Mean=(A(1,1)+A(1,2))/2;
f=(A(1,1)-Mean)^2+(A(1,2)-Mean)^2;
F=sqrt(f/1);
G=F/sqrt(2);
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function G=StdError4(A)
Mean=(A(1,1)+A(1,2)+A(1,3)+A(1,4))/4;
f=(A(1,1)-Mean)^2+(A(1,2)-Mean)^2+(A(1,3)-Mean)^2+(A(1,4)-Mean)^2;
F=sqrt(f/3);
G=F/sqrt(4);
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function T=StressPetit(A, f)
g=9.8;
Desity=998;
D50=0.25*10^-3;
C=cosh(0.03.*4.*pi.*f.^2./g);
S=sinh(0.3.*4.*pi.*f.^2./g);
u=A.*0.01.*2.*pi.*f.*C./S;
Denominator=2.5^2.*(log(0.03/(0.15.*D50))).^2;
T=Desity.*u.^2./Denominator;
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%test of normal distribution by Kolmogorow-Smirnov one sample test for
%normal distribution
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanT14);
normpropT14=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanB14);
normpropB14=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanX14);
normpropX14=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanT16);
normpropT16=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanB16);
normpropB16=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanX16);
normpropX16=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanT18);
normpropT18=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanB18);
normpropB18=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanX18);
normpropX18=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanT110);
normpropT110=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanB110);
normpropB110=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanX110);
normpropX110=p
 
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanT24);
normpropT24=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanB24);
normpropB24=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanX24);
normpropX24=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanT26);
normpropT26=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanB26);
normpropB26=p
 
Statistics
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[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanX26);
normpropX26=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanT28);
normpropT28=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanB28);
normpropB28=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanX28);
normpropX28=p
 
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanT34);
normpropT34=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanB34);
normpropB34=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanX34);
normpropX34=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanT36);
normpropT36=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanB36);
normpropB36=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanX36);
normpropX36=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanT38);
normpropT38=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanB38);
normpropB38=p
 
[h,p]=kstest(DistmeanX38);
normpropX38=p
 
%--------------------------------------------------------------------
%comparing divergence by F-test. Results must be below 39 to be statistical
%significant
 
SampleT1=[STDDIVT1 STDDIVAAT1];
SampleT1=sort(SampleT1,2);
FT1=(SampleT1(1,2)/SampleT1(1,1))^2
 
SampleB1=[STDDIVB1 STDDIVAAB1];
SampleB1=sort(SampleB1,2);
FB1=(SampleB1(1,2)/SampleB1(1,1))^2
 
SampleX1=[STDDIVX1 STDDIVAAX1];
SampleX1=sort(SampleX1,2);
FX1=(SampleX1(1,2)/SampleX1(1,1))^2
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SampleT2=[STDDIVT2 STDDIVAAT2];
SampleT2=sort(SampleT2,2);
FT2=(SampleT2(1,2)/SampleT2(1,1))^2
 
SampleB2=[STDDIVB2 STDDIVAAB2];
SampleB2=sort(SampleB2,2);
FB2=(SampleB2(1,2)/SampleB2(1,1))^2
 
SampleX2=[STDDIVX2 STDDIVAAX2];
SampleX2=sort(SampleX2,2);
FX2=(SampleX2(1,2)/SampleX2(1,1))^2
 
SampleT3=[STDDIVT3 STDDIVAAT3];
SampleT3=sort(SampleT3,2);
FT3=(SampleT3(1,2)/SampleT3(1,1))^2
 
SampleB3=[STDDIVB3 STDDIVAAB3];
SampleB3=sort(SampleB3,2);
FB3=(SampleB3(1,2)/SampleB3(1,1))^2
 
SampleX3=[STDDIVX3 STDDIVAAX3];
SampleX3=sort(SampleX3,2);
FX3=(SampleX3(1,2)/SampleX3(1,1))^2
 
%------------------------------------------------------------------
% test for statistical significance between samples with eelgrass and
% samples without eelgrass by T-test. Result must be above 2.132, 2.776,
% 3.747 and 4.604 to have a significance level of 0.10, 0.05, 0.02 and 0.01
% respectively.
 
T_testT1=TTest(MeanT1, MeanAAT1, 3, 3, STDDIVT1, STDDIVAAT1)
T_testB1=TTest(MeanB1, MeanAAB1, 3, 3, STDDIVB1, STDDIVAAB1)
T_testX1=TTest(MeanX1, MeanAAX1, 3, 3, STDDIVX1, STDDIVAAX1)
 
T_testT2=TTest(MeanT2, MeanAAT2, 3, 3, STDDIVT2, STDDIVAAT2)
T_testB2=TTest(MeanB2, MeanAAB2, 3, 3, STDDIVB2, STDDIVAAB2)
T_testX2=TTest(MeanX2, MeanAAX2, 3, 3, STDDIVX2, STDDIVAAX2)
 
T_testT3=TTest(MeanT3, MeanAAT3, 3, 3, STDDIVT3, STDDIVAAT3)
T_testB3=TTest(MeanB3, MeanAAB3, 3, 3, STDDIVB3, STDDIVAAB3)
T_testX3=TTest(MeanX3, MeanAAX3, 3, 3, STDDIVX3, STDDIVAAX3)
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function T=StressPetit(A, f)
g=9.8;
Desity=998;
D50=0.25*10^-3;
C=cosh(0.03.*4.*pi.*f.^2./g);
S=sinh(0.3.*4.*pi.*f.^2./g);
u=A.*0.01.*2.*pi.*f.*C./S;
Denominator=2.5^2.*(log(0.03/(0.15.*D50))).^2;
T=Desity.*u.^2./Denominator;
 
 
Stress calculation
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Data
DataCalc
 
%test how long time goes from start of experiment to sediment is in
%equilibrium
 
TID=[0 10 30 60];
hold on
plot(TID, TidtestB1,'bx--')
plot(TID, TidtestT1,'rx--')
hold off
axis([0 60 0 0.026])
title('Time to equilibrium in hole number one')
xlabel('time from wave machine was started')
ylabel('gram sediment in water column per liter')
 
figure
hold on
plot(TID, TidtestB3,'bx--')
plot(TID, TidtestT3,'rx--')
hold off
axis([0 60 0 0.095])
title('Time to equilibrium in hole number three')
xlabel('time from wave machine was started')
ylabel('gram sediment in water column per liter')
 
figure
hold on
errorbar(Interval10, MeanT1, STDET1,'bo--')
errorbar(Interval10, MeanB1, STDEB1,'ro--')
errorbar(Interval10, MeanX1, STDEX1,'go--')
errorbar(Interval10, MeanAAT1, STDEAAT1,'co--')
errorbar(Interval10, MeanAAB1, STDEAAB1,'mo--')
errorbar(Interval10, MeanAAX1, STDEAAX1,'ko--')
legend('T1', 'B1', 'X1', 'AAT1','AAB1','AAX1','Location','NorthWest')
hold off
axis([1.2 3.6 -0.013 0.02])
title('Mean value of sediment with wave hight one, with and without eelgrass')
xlabel('Frequency of wave machine')
ylabel('gram sediment in water column per liter')
 
figure
plot(Interval10,Waveamp1)
axis([1.2 3.6 2 7])
title('Highes measured amplitude of waves at hole one')
xlabel('Frequency of wave machine')
ylabel('Wave amplitude in cm')
 
figure
hold on
errorbar(Interval8, MeanT2, STDET2, 'bo--')
errorbar(Interval8, MeanB2, STDEB2, 'ro--')
errorbar(Interval8, MeanX2, STDEX2, 'gx--')
errorbar(Interval8, MeanAAT2, STDEAAT2,'co--')
errorbar(Interval8, MeanAAB2, STDEAAB2,'mo--')
Graph commands
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errorbar(Interval8, MeanAAX2, STDEAAX2,'ko--')
legend('T2', 'B2', 'X2', 'AAT2','AAB2','AAX2')
hold off
axis([1.2 3.7 -0.01 0.025])
title('Mean value of sediment with wave hight two, with and without eelgrass')
xlabel('Frequency of wave machine')
ylabel('gram sediment in water column per liter')
 
figure
plot(Interval8,Waveamp2)
axis([1.2 3.1 2 6.5])
title('Highest measured amplitude og waves in hole two')
 
figure
hold on
errorbar(Interval8, MeanT3, STDET3, 'bo--')
errorbar(Interval8, MeanB3, STDEB3, 'ro--')
errorbar(Interval8, MeanX3, STDEX3, 'gx--')
errorbar(Interval8, MeanAAT3, STDEAAT3,'co--')
errorbar(Interval8, MeanAAB3, STDEAAB3,'mo--')
errorbar(Interval8, MeanAAX3, STDEAAX3,'ko--')
legend('T3', 'B3', 'X3', 'AAT3','AAB3','AAX3','Location','NorthWest')
hold off
axis([1.2 3.2 -0.005 0.09])
title('Mean value of sediment with wave hight three, with and without eelgrass')
xlabel('Frequency of wave machine')
ylabel('gram sediment in water column per liter')
 
figure
plot(Interval8,Waveamp3)
axis([1.2 3.2 2 11])
title('Highest measured amplitude of waves in hole three')
 
figure
hold on
errorbar(Waveamp4, SedAmpT4, ErrorampT4, 'bo--')
errorbar(Waveamp4, SedAmpB4, ErrorampB4, 'ro--')
errorbar(Waveamp4, SedAmpX4, ErrorampX4, 'gx--')
errorbar(Waveamp4, SedAmpAAT4, ErrorampAAT4, 'co--')
errorbar(Waveamp4, SedAmpAAB4, ErrorampAAB4, 'mo--')
errorbar(Waveamp4, SedAmpAAX4, ErrorampAAX4, 'ko--')
legend('Amp4T', 'Amp4B', 'Amp4X', 
'Amp4AAT','Amp4AAB','Amp4AAX','Location','NorthWest')
hold off
title('Sediment sorted by frequency at 1,33 Hz')
xlabel('Wave amplityde in cm')
ylabel('gram sediment in water column per liter')
 
figure
hold on
errorbar(Waveamp6, SedAmpT6, ErrorampT6, 'bo--')
errorbar(Waveamp6, SedAmpB6, ErrorampB6, 'ro--')
errorbar(Waveamp6, SedAmpX6, ErrorampX6, 'gx--')
errorbar(Waveamp6, SedAmpAAT6, ErrorampAAT6, 'co--')
errorbar(Waveamp6, SedAmpAAB6, ErrorampAAB6, 'mo--')
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errorbar(Waveamp6, SedAmpAAX6, ErrorampAAX6, 'ko--')
legend('Amp6T', 'Amp6B', 'Amp6X', 
'Amp6AAT','Amp6AAB','Amp6AAX','Location','NorthWest')
hold off
title('Sediment sorted by wave frequency at 2.2 Hz')
xlabel('Wave amplityde in cm')
ylabel('gram sediment in water column per liter')
 
figure
hold on
errorbar(Waveamp8, SedAmpT8, ErrorampT8, 'bo--')
errorbar(Waveamp8, SedAmpB8, ErrorampB8, 'ro--')
errorbar(Waveamp8, SedAmpX8, ErrorampX8, 'gx--')
errorbar(Waveamp8, SedAmpAAT8, ErrorampAAT8, 'co--')
errorbar(Waveamp8, SedAmpAAB8, ErrorampAAB8, 'mo--')
errorbar(Waveamp8, SedAmpAAX8, ErrorampAAX8, 'ko--')
legend('Amp8T', 'Amp8B', 'Amp8X', 
'Amp8AAT','Amp8AAB','Amp8AAX','Location','NorthWest')
hold off
axis([5.4 6.6 -0.01 0.08])
title('Sediment sorted by wave frequency at 3 Hz')
xlabel('Wave amplityde in cm')
ylabel('gram sediment in water column per liter')
 
figure
hold on
plot(FreqNoWB, WaveampNoWB1, 'bx--')
plot(FreqNoWB, WaveampNoWB2, 'rx--')
plot(FreqNoWB, WaveampNoWB3, 'gx--')
plot(Resonance, zeros(1,30), 'ko')
legend('Waveamp1', 'Waveamp2', 'Waveamp3')
hold off
axis([0 4 0 30])
title('Wave amplitude without wave breaker')
xlabel('Frequency of wave padle')
ylabel('Wave height in cm')
 
figure
hold on
errorbar(StressPetit1, MeanT1, STDET1,'bo--')
errorbar(StressPetit1, MeanB1, STDEB1,'ro--')
errorbar(StressPetit1, MeanX1, STDEX1,'go--')
errorbar(StressPetit1, MeanAAT1, STDEAAT1,'co--')
errorbar(StressPetit1, MeanAAB1, STDEAAB1,'mo--')
errorbar(StressPetit1, MeanAAX1, STDEAAX1,'ko--')
legend('T1', 'B1', 'X1', 'AAT1','AAB1','AAX1','Location','NorthWest')
hold off
title('Mean value of sediment with wave hight one as a function of shear stress')
xlabel('Shear stress')
ylabel('gram sediment in water column per liter')
 
figure
hold on
errorbar(StressPetit2, MeanT2, STDET2, 'bo--')
errorbar(StressPetit2, MeanB2, STDEB2, 'ro--')
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errorbar(StressPetit2, MeanX2, STDEX2, 'gx--')
errorbar(StressPetit2, MeanAAT2, STDEAAT2,'co--')
errorbar(StressPetit2, MeanAAB2, STDEAAB2,'mo--')
errorbar(StressPetit2, MeanAAX2, STDEAAX2,'ko--')
legend('T2', 'B2', 'X2', 'AAT2','AAB2','AAX2')
hold off
title('Mean value of sediment with wave hight two as a function of shear stress')
xlabel('Shear stress')
ylabel('gram sediment in water column per liter')
 
figure
hold on
errorbar(StressPetit3, MeanT3, STDET3, 'bo--')
errorbar(StressPetit3, MeanB3, STDEB3, 'ro--')
errorbar(StressPetit3, MeanX3, STDEX3, 'gx--')
errorbar(StressPetit3, MeanAAT3, STDEAAT3,'co--')
errorbar(StressPetit3, MeanAAB3, STDEAAB3,'mo--')
errorbar(StressPetit3, MeanAAX3, STDEAAX3,'ko--')
legend('T2', 'B2', 'X2', 'AAT2','AAB2','AAX2')
hold off
title('Mean value of sediment with wave hight three as a function of shear stress')
xlabel('Shear stress')
ylabel('gram sediment in water column per liter')
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>> Data
>> DataCalc
>> Statistic
 
normpropT14 =
 
    0.0667
 
 
normpropB14 =
 
    0.0695
 
 
normpropX14 =
 
    0.0674
 
 
normpropT16 =
 
    0.0672
 
 
normpropB16 =
 
    0.0695
 
 
normpropX16 =
 
    0.0667
 
 
normpropT18 =
 
    0.0684
 
 
normpropB18 =
 
    0.0700
 
 
normpropX18 =
 
    0.0672
 
 
normpropT110 =
 
    0.0678
 
 
normpropB110 =
 
Command Window Graphics
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    0.0685
 
 
normpropX110 =
 
    0.0675
 
 
normpropT24 =
 
    0.0680
 
 
normpropB24 =
 
    0.0706
 
 
normpropX24 =
 
    0.0683
 
 
normpropT26 =
 
    0.0678
 
 
normpropB26 =
 
    0.0690
 
 
normpropX26 =
 
    0.0676
 
 
normpropT28 =
 
    0.0670
 
 
normpropB28 =
 
    0.0687
 
 
normpropX28 =
 
    0.0680
 
 
normpropT34 =
 
    0.0719
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normpropB34 =
 
    0.0711
 
 
normpropX34 =
 
    0.0694
 
 
normpropT36 =
 
    0.0701
 
 
normpropB36 =
 
    0.0681
 
 
normpropX36 =
 
    0.0686
 
 
normpropT38 =
 
    0.0723
 
 
normpropB38 =
 
    0.0707
 
 
normpropX38 =
 
    0.0719
 
 
FT1 =
 
    3.5714
 
 
FB1 =
 
    2.2857
 
 
FX1 =
 
    9.0000
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FT2 =
 
    9.0000
 
 
FB2 =
 
    1.4444
 
 
FX2 =
 
    1.5833
 
 
FT3 =
 
    2.3084
 
 
FB3 =
 
    1.3112
 
 
FX3 =
 
    2.0272
 
 
T_testT1 =
 
    1.5309    1.1684    0.2621    0.1159
 
 
T_testB1 =
 
    2.6000    3.1985    2.2111    1.4812
 
 
T_testX1 =
 
    1.1536    0.4126    0.8208    0.9721
 
 
T_testT2 =
 
    1.8091    7.7476    3.1334
 
 
T_testB2 =
 
    4.0406    7.0905    2.5925
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T_testX2 =
 
    2.4351    4.2691    1.9500
 
 
T_testT3 =
 
    1.1536    1.6585    1.3583
 
 
T_testB3 =
 
    0.9623    0.3296    0.5772
 
 
T_testX3 =
 
    0.8715    0.9810    0.2387
 
>> MakeGraphic
>> 
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disp('calculating variables and probabilities for functions for pi-terms for different 
places in the water column')
 
%Determine the function for the pi-term of the sediment concentration in
%the water column at the lowest radius setting
F1=[NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN];
for j=1:6,
C=Mean1(j,:)';
A=Waveamp1';
f=Interval10';
Results1=FuncVariables(C, A, f);
H=MinPres(Results1);
F1=[F1;H];
end
F1
 
%Determine the function for the pi-term of the sediment concentration in
%the water column at the second radius setting
F2=[NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN];
for j=1:6,
C=Mean2(j,:)';
A=Waveamp2';
f=Interval8';
Results2=FuncVariables(C, A, f);
H=MinPres(Results2);
F2=[F2;H];
end
F2
 
%Determine the function for the pi-term of the sediment concentration in
%the water column at the third radius setting
F3=[NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN];
for j=1:6,
C=Mean3(j,:)';
A=Waveamp3';
f=Interval8';
Results3=FuncVariables(C, A, f);
H=MinPres(Results3);
F3=[F3;H];
end
F3
 
%Determine the function for the pi-term of the sediment concentration in
%the water column for all data collected
 
FAll=[NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN];
for j=1:6,
C=MeanTot(j,:)';
A=AmpTot';
f=FreqTot';
ResultsAll=FuncVariables(C, A, f);
H=MinPres(ResultsAll);
FAll=[FAll;H];
end
FAll
FindPiFunction
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function F=FuncVariables(C, A, f)
h=0.3;
Mu=1.004;
Density=2650;
F=[C/Density A/h f*h^2/Mu];
 
 
FuncVariables
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function F=MinPres(Results) 
 
format shortG
options = optimset('MaxFunEvals',1000, 'MaxIter', 1000);
Start=[1 1 1];
%first order polynomia f=ax+by+c
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,2)+x(2)*Results(:,3)+x(3))).^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,2)+x(2)*Results(:,3)+x(3);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[a Prob 1];
 
%Second order polynomia f=ax^2+by+c
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,2).^2+x(2)*Results(:,3)+x(3))).^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,2).^2+x(2)*Results(:,3)+x(3);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F; a Prob 2];
 
%Second order polynomia f=ax+by^2+c
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,2)+x(2)*Results(:,3).^2+x(3))).^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,2)+x(2)*Results(:,3).^2+x(3);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F; a Prob 3];
 
%Third order polynomia f=ax.^3+by+c
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,2).^3+x(2)*Results(:,3)+x(3))).^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,2).^3+x(2)*Results(:,3)+x(3);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F; a Prob 4];
 
%Third order polynomia f=ax^3+by^2+c
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,2).^3+x(2)*Results(:,3).^2+x(3))).
^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,2).^3+x(2)*Results(:,3).^2+x(3);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F; a Prob 5];
 
%Third order polynomia f=ax^3+by^3+c
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,2).^3+x(2)*Results(:,3).^3+x(3))).
^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,2).^3+x(2)*Results(:,3).^3+x(3);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F; a Prob 6];
 
%Third order polynomia f=ax^2+by^3+c
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,2).^2+x(2)*Results(:,3).^3+x(3))).
^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,2).^2+x(2)*Results(:,3).^3+x(3);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
Find minimum value and run RSquare
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F=[F; a Prob 7];
 
%Third order polynomia f=ax+by^3+c
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,2)+x(2)*Results(:,3).^3+x(3))).^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,2)+x(2)*Results(:,3).^3+x(3);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F; a Prob 8];
 
%Polynomia of the product f=axy+b
Start=[1 1];
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,2).*Results(:,3) + x(2))).^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,2).*Results(:,3) + x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 9];
 
%Polynomia of the product f=ax^2y+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,2).^2.*Results(:,3) + x(2))).^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,2).^2.*Results(:,3) + x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 10];
 
%Polynomia of the product f=axy^2+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,2).*Results(:,3).^2 + x(2))).^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,2).*Results(:,3).^2 + x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 11];
 
 
%Polynomia of the product f=ax^3y+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,2).^3.*Results(:,3) + x(2))).^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,2).^3.*Results(:,3) + x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 12];
 
 
%Polynomia of the product f=ax^3y^2+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,2).^3.*Results(:,3).^2 + x(2))).
^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,2).^3.*Results(:,3).^2 + x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 13];
 
%Polynomia of the product f=ax^3y^3+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,2).^3.*Results(:,3).^3 + x(2))).
^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,2).^3.*Results(:,3).^3 + x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 14];
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%Polynomia of the product f=ax^2y^3+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,2).^2.*Results(:,3).^3 + x(2))).
^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,2).^2.*Results(:,3).^3 + x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 15];
 
%Polynomia of the product f=axy^3+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,2).*Results(:,3).^3 + x(2))).^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,2).*Results(:,3).^3 + x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 16];
 
%Polynomia of the inverse product f=ax/y+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,2)./Results(:,3) + x(2))).^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,2)./Results(:,3) + x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 17];
 
%Polynomia of the inverse product f=ax^2/y+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,2).^2./Results(:,3) + x(2))).^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,2).^2./Results(:,3) + x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 18];
 
%Polynomia of the inverse product f=ax/y^2+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,2)./Results(:,3).^2 + x(2))).^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,2)./Results(:,3).^2 + x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 19];
 
%Polynomia of the inverse product f=ay/x+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,3)./Results(:,2) + x(2))).^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,3)./Results(:,2) + x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 20];
 
%Polynomia of the inverse product f=ay^2/x+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,3).^2./Results(:,2) + x(2))).^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,3).^2./Results(:,2) + x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 21];
 
%Polynomia of the inverse product f=ay/x^2+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,3)./Results(:,2).^2 + x(2))).^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,3)./Results(:,2).^2 + x(2);
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Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 22];
 
%Polynomia of the inverse product f=ay^3/x+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,3).^3./Results(:,2) + x(2))).^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,3).^3./Results(:,2) + x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 23];
 
%Polynomia of the inverse product f=ay^3/x^2+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,3).^3./Results(:,2).^2 + x(2))).
^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,3).^3./Results(:,2).^2 + x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 24];
 
%Polynomia of the inverse product f=ay^3/x^3+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,3).^3./Results(:,2).^3 + x(2))).
^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,3).^3./Results(:,2).^3 + x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 25];
 
%Polynomia of the inverse product f=ay^2/x^3+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,3).^2./Results(:,2).^3 + x(2))).
^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,3).^2./Results(:,2).^3 + x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 26];
 
%Polynomia of the inverse product f=ay/x^3+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*Results(:,3)./Results(:,2).^3 + x(2))).^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*Results(:,3)./Results(:,2).^3 + x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 27];
 
 
%exponential relation f=a*exp(xy)+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*exp(Results(:,2).*Results(:,3))+x(2))).^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*exp(Results(:,2).*Results(:,3))+x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 28];
 
%exponential relation f=a*exp(x^2y)+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*exp(Results(:,2).^2.*Results(:,3))+x(2))).
^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*exp(Results(:,2).^2.*Results(:,3))+x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
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F=[F;NaN a Prob 29];
 
%exponential relation f=a*exp(xy^2)+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*exp(Results(:,2).*Results(:,3).^2)+x(2))).
^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*exp(Results(:,2).*Results(:,3).^2)+x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 30];
 
%exponential relation f=a*exp(x^2y^2)+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*exp(Results(:,2).^2.*Results(:,3).^2)+x(2))).
^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*exp(Results(:,2).^2.*Results(:,3).^2)+x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 31];
 
%exponential relation f=a*exp(-xy)+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*exp(-Results(:,2).*Results(:,3))+x(2))).^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*exp(-Results(:,2).*Results(:,3))+x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 32];
 
%exponential relation f=a*exp(-x^2y)+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*exp(-Results(:,2).^2.*Results(:,3))+x(2))).
^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*exp(-Results(:,2).^2.*Results(:,3))+x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 33];
 
%exponential relation f=a*exp(-xy^2)+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*exp(-Results(:,2).*Results(:,3).^2)+x(2))).
^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*exp(-Results(:,2).*Results(:,3).^2)+x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 34];
 
%exponential relation f=a*exp(-x^2y^2)+b
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*exp(-Results(:,2).^2.*Results(:,3).^2)+x
(2))).^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*exp(-Results(:,2).^2.*Results(:,3).^2)+x(2);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F;NaN a Prob 35];
 
Start=[1 1 1];
 
%exponential relation f=a*exp(x)+b*exp(y)+c
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*exp(Results(:,2))+x(2)*exp(Results(:,3))+x
(3))).^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
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TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*exp(Results(:,2))+x(2)*exp(Results(:,3))+x(3);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F; a Prob 36];
 
%exponential relation f=a*exp(-x)+b*exp(y)+c
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*exp(-Results(:,2))+x(2)*exp(Results(:,3))+x
(3))).^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*exp(-Results(:,2))+x(2)*exp(Results(:,3))+x(3);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F; a Prob 37];
 
%exponential relation f=a*exp(x)+b*exp(-y)+c
TestFunction=@(x)sum((Results(:,1)-(x(1)*exp(Results(:,2))+x(2)*exp(-Results(:,3))+x
(3))).^2);
a=fminsearch(TestFunction, Start,options);
TestFunction=@(x)x(1)*exp(Results(:,2))+x(2)*exp(-Results(:,3))+x(3);
Prob=RSquare(Results(:,1),TestFunction(a));
F=[F; a Prob 38; NaN NaN NaN NaN NaN];
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function f=RSquare(Data, Calc)
N=numel(Data);
YMean=sum(Data)/N;
SSt=(Data-YMean).^2;
SStot=sum(SSt);
SSr=(Data-Calc).^2;
SSres=sum(SSr);
f=1-SSres/SStot;
 
RSquare
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>> Data
>> DataCalc
>> FindPiFunction
calculating variables and probabilities for functions for pi-terms for different 
places in the water column
 
F1 =
 
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
  -2.6336e-07   6.0267e-05  -1.2982e-05      -24.061            1
   -0.0037712       1.2897        1.209  -3.1102e+11            2
   6.2365e-08   2.1281e-05  -1.1028e-06     0.097406            3
  -0.00016509        1.289       1.2073  -4.3782e+11            4
   -0.0001406        1.289       1.2073  -3.2854e+11            5
   -0.0001338        1.289       1.2073  -3.0555e+11            6
   -0.0030617         1.29       1.2097  -2.2169e+11            7
   1.6201e-07   0.00010433  -1.4849e-06      0.63987            8
          NaN  -4.0285e-06   6.6157e-06      -100.92            9
          NaN  -4.0472e-07   3.5798e-05      -210.22           10
          NaN  -1.2634e-05   1.6276e-05      -37.659           11
          NaN  -2.4805e-08   1.5492e-05       -641.1           12
          NaN  -6.2813e-08   3.8143e-05      -294.26           13
          NaN   2.5785e-07  -2.0116e-05      -153.16           14
          NaN   2.4024e-06  -9.4823e-05      -4218.5           15
          NaN   9.4479e-05  -1.0177e-05      -162.92           16
          NaN  -3.2886e-07   6.5846e-06      -267.93           17
          NaN   1.3436e-08  -2.4817e-05      -104.85           18
          NaN   3.6973e-08   8.6029e-06      -283.59           19
          NaN   6.3192e-05   1.3964e-06     0.064641           20
          NaN   0.00037097    8.621e-07      0.39409           21
          NaN  -0.00064205   2.8121e-06     0.080936           22
          NaN    0.0011957   1.0825e-06      0.44769           23
          NaN     0.011721   1.4463e-06      0.23918           24
          NaN      0.10142   1.7032e-06      0.10623           25
          NaN    -0.001551   2.1677e-06   0.00025629           26
          NaN   -0.0093444   3.0302e-06      0.29352           27
          NaN   1.7442e-07   2.8963e-05      -1440.6           28
          NaN  -1.0975e-59   3.0697e-05      -367.16           29
          NaN  -3.6928e-06   2.4881e-05      -102.67           30
          NaN  -4.5554e-15       1.1868  -5.9343e+11           31
          NaN   4.0962e-05  -1.5154e-06      -30.152           32
          NaN   -0.0094814   2.7249e-06      0.58073           33
          NaN  -2.7446e-05   2.1791e-05      -47.328           34
          NaN    2.055e-05  -2.5868e-06      -14.355           35
  -1.0821e-09       1.2932       1.1521  -2.1385e+12           36
        2.022    0.0020147   -0.0026379      -7681.6           37
  -8.5779e-10       1.1521       1.2932  -1.3992e+12           38
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
   3.4907e-08  -1.1146e-05   4.2794e-06       -2.113            1
   -0.0037712       1.2897        1.209  -2.7229e+11            2
    1.526e-08  -3.1642e-06   9.9163e-07    -0.066942            3
  -0.00016509        1.289       1.2073  -3.8331e+11            4
   -0.0001406        1.289       1.2073  -2.8763e+11            5
   -0.0001338        1.289       1.2073   -2.675e+11            6
   -0.0030617         1.29       1.2097  -1.9408e+11            7
Command window finding pi-function
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  -8.4246e-08   0.00010155    1.157e-07    0.0086469            8
          NaN  -4.0285e-06   6.6157e-06      -76.077            9
          NaN  -4.0472e-07   3.5798e-05      -192.52           10
          NaN  -1.2634e-05   1.6276e-05      -36.924           11
          NaN  -2.4805e-08   1.5492e-05      -538.37           12
          NaN  -6.2813e-08   3.8143e-05      -278.63           13
          NaN  -1.1121e-07   1.3249e-05      -42.368           14
          NaN   2.4024e-06  -9.4823e-05      -3586.3           15
          NaN   2.5283e-07  -1.5396e-05      -129.29           16
          NaN   5.7274e-08  -2.4843e-05      -225.83           17
          NaN   1.3436e-08  -2.4817e-05      -81.253           18
          NaN   3.6973e-08   8.6029e-06      -275.06           19
          NaN   6.3849e-05   9.5987e-08     0.037586           20
          NaN   0.00037225   -4.494e-07      0.27664           21
          NaN  -0.00071036   1.6582e-06     0.088189           22
          NaN    0.0011164  -7.2447e-08      0.31843           23
          NaN    0.0096359   3.1376e-07      0.14398           24
          NaN     0.073687   5.6405e-07     0.049032           25
          NaN   -0.0078134   1.0245e-06    0.0058679           26
          NaN   -0.0094261   1.7748e-06      0.25952           27
          NaN   1.7442e-07   2.8963e-05      -1315.8           28
          NaN  -1.0975e-59   3.0697e-05      -353.62           29
          NaN  -3.6928e-06   2.4881e-05      -106.11           30
          NaN  -4.5554e-15       1.1868  -5.1954e+11           31
          NaN   4.0962e-05  -1.5154e-06      -27.372           32
          NaN   -0.0087768   1.4204e-06      0.43838           33
          NaN  -2.2581e-05   2.6101e-06      -46.147           34
          NaN    2.055e-05  -2.5868e-06      -9.6205           35
  -1.0821e-09       1.2932       1.1521  -1.8722e+12           36
        2.022    0.0020147   -0.0026379      -6720.7           37
  -8.5779e-10       1.1521       1.2932   -1.225e+12           38
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
  -2.6336e-07   6.0267e-05  -1.2982e-05        -24.3            1
   -0.0037712       1.2897        1.209  -3.1611e+11            2
  -1.7796e-07   8.4736e-05   1.8017e-07        0.143            3
  -0.00016509        1.289       1.2073  -4.4499e+11            4
   -0.0001406        1.289       1.2073  -3.3392e+11            5
   -0.0001338        1.289       1.2073  -3.1055e+11            6
   -0.0030617         1.29       1.2097  -2.2532e+11            7
   1.8104e-08   8.8951e-05   7.7827e-07      0.78266            8
          NaN  -4.0285e-06   6.6157e-06      -99.756            9
          NaN  -4.0472e-07   3.5798e-05      -200.37           10
          NaN  -1.2634e-05   1.6276e-05      -35.522           11
          NaN  -2.4805e-08   1.5492e-05      -633.95           12
          NaN  -6.2813e-08   3.8143e-05      -286.09           13
          NaN   2.5785e-07  -2.0116e-05      -166.35           14
          NaN   2.4024e-06  -9.4823e-05      -4300.4           15
          NaN   9.4479e-05  -1.0177e-05      -167.72           16
          NaN  -3.2886e-07   6.5846e-06      -269.18           17
          NaN   1.3436e-08  -2.4817e-05      -115.77           18
          NaN   3.6973e-08   8.6029e-06      -287.21           19
          NaN    0.0001788  -2.1201e-07      0.52939           20
          NaN   0.00056924   2.3783e-07      0.79603           21
          NaN   0.00053829   1.6126e-06     0.065101           22
          NaN    0.0016797    7.627e-07      0.80867           23
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          NaN     0.019461   1.0836e-06      0.67282           24
          NaN      0.22617   1.2622e-06      0.53677           25
          NaN     0.047912   1.3475e-06       0.2563           26
          NaN  -0.00086655   2.3159e-06    0.0024185           27
          NaN  -1.3052e-07  -1.3043e-05      -666.74           28
          NaN  -1.0975e-59   3.0697e-05      -366.84           29
          NaN  -3.6928e-06   2.4881e-05       -101.3           30
          NaN  -4.5554e-15       1.1868  -6.0315e+11           31
          NaN   4.0962e-05  -1.5154e-06      -27.723           32
          NaN   -0.0058813   2.6009e-06      0.23056           33
          NaN  -2.7446e-05   2.1791e-05       -50.13           34
          NaN    2.055e-05  -2.5868e-06      -13.462           35
  -1.0821e-09       1.2932       1.1521  -2.1735e+12           36
        2.022    0.0020147   -0.0026379      -7725.4           37
  -8.5779e-10       1.1521       1.2932  -1.4221e+12           38
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
     1.11e-06  -3.2775e-05  -1.3446e-05      -133.01            1
   -0.0037712       1.2897        1.209  -2.0582e+12            2
  -1.3569e-07  -1.0635e-05   6.8598e-07      -4.2634            3
  -0.00016509        1.289       1.2073  -2.8974e+12            4
   -0.0001406        1.289       1.2073  -2.1742e+12            5
   -0.0001338        1.289       1.2073   -2.022e+12            6
   -0.0030617         1.29       1.2097   -1.467e+12            7
   2.7542e-08   7.5825e-06  -3.3256e-06      -0.2379            8
          NaN   6.5412e-06  -2.4286e-05      -499.14            9
          NaN   4.7935e-07  -1.6019e-05      -3130.3           10
          NaN  -1.2634e-05   1.6276e-05      -360.33           11
          NaN  -2.4805e-08   1.5492e-05      -3422.6           12
          NaN   4.1613e-08  -1.5629e-05      -446.68           13
          NaN  -2.0941e-07  -6.7023e-07      -1695.8           14
          NaN   2.4024e-06  -9.4823e-05       -25068           15
          NaN   2.5283e-07  -1.5396e-05      -610.96           16
          NaN   5.7274e-08  -2.4843e-05      -1211.1           17
          NaN  -2.1213e-09   1.5818e-05      -902.67           18
          NaN   7.7361e-09   2.0256e-06      -227.11           19
          NaN   7.8626e-05  -3.5508e-06       0.7709           20
          NaN   0.00028393  -3.3256e-06      0.87814           21
          NaN   0.00037991  -2.9491e-06      0.23376           22
          NaN   0.00068321   -3.096e-06      0.97409           23
          NaN    0.0092481  -3.0633e-06      0.99429           24
          NaN      0.11661  -3.0159e-06      0.92934           25
          NaN     0.028318  -3.0391e-06      0.58446           26
          NaN   0.00096016  -2.6041e-06     0.021438           27
          NaN  -2.4614e-07   4.5893e-05      -4899.8           28
          NaN  -1.0975e-59   3.0697e-05      -3281.9           29
          NaN  -3.6928e-06   2.4881e-05      -1141.2           30
          NaN  -4.5554e-15       1.1868  -3.9272e+12           31
          NaN   3.0429e-05  -7.1154e-06      -98.729           32
          NaN   -0.0020435   -2.391e-06      0.17644           33
          NaN  -2.2581e-05   2.6101e-06      -216.93           34
          NaN  -3.7915e-05   2.9334e-06      -141.85           35
  -1.0861e-09       1.2932       1.1521  -1.4152e+13           36
       2.0217    0.0020202   -0.0026554       -50624           37
  -8.5779e-10       1.1521       1.2932  -9.2597e+12           38
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
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   2.7686e-07   2.9912e-05  -1.1686e-05      -58.262            1
   -0.0037712       1.2897        1.209  -2.4662e+12            2
   9.5479e-08   5.5078e-06  -3.3704e-06      -50.015            3
  -0.00016509        1.289       1.2073  -3.4717e+12            4
   -0.0001406        1.289       1.2073  -2.6052e+12            5
   -0.0001338        1.289       1.2073  -2.4228e+12            6
   -0.0030617         1.29       1.2097  -1.7579e+12            7
   6.7334e-08   1.5111e-05   3.2172e-07      0.65245            8
          NaN  -4.0285e-06   6.6157e-06      -727.58            9
          NaN  -4.0472e-07   3.5798e-05      -1597.5           10
          NaN  -1.2634e-05   1.6276e-05      -247.88           11
          NaN  -2.4805e-08   1.5492e-05      -4938.8           12
          NaN  -6.2813e-08   3.8143e-05      -2279.4           13
          NaN  -2.0941e-07  -6.7023e-07      -2773.5           14
          NaN   2.4024e-06  -9.4823e-05       -33296           15
          NaN   2.6013e-05  -1.3181e-06      -107.63           16
          NaN   5.7274e-08  -2.4843e-05      -2227.7           17
          NaN   1.3436e-08  -2.4817e-05      -788.12           18
          NaN   3.6973e-08   8.6029e-06      -2240.1           19
          NaN  -7.4548e-05   3.0273e-06     0.039454           20
          NaN  -5.6048e-05   2.0433e-06    -0.061663           21
          NaN   -0.0007268   2.6956e-06      0.76783           22
          NaN   1.4252e-05   1.8663e-06   0.00013871           23
          NaN  -0.00094814   1.9129e-06     0.013041           24
          NaN    -0.031204    1.989e-06     0.079587           25
          NaN    -0.022264   2.2676e-06      0.43278           26
          NaN   -0.0060414   2.4264e-06      0.95933           27
          NaN  -1.3052e-07  -1.3043e-05      -5058.5           28
          NaN  -1.0975e-59   3.0697e-05      -2917.6           29
          NaN  -3.6928e-06   2.4881e-05      -801.21           30
          NaN  -4.5554e-15       1.1868  -4.7056e+12           31
          NaN   4.0962e-05  -1.5154e-06      -206.09           32
          NaN   -0.0039072   2.0976e-06      0.77676           33
          NaN  -2.7446e-05   2.1791e-05      -447.88           34
          NaN    2.055e-05  -2.5868e-06      -89.457           35
  -1.0821e-09       1.2932       1.1521  -1.6957e+13           36
        2.022    0.0020147   -0.0026379       -61329           37
  -8.5779e-10       1.1521       1.2932  -1.1095e+13           38
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
   -1.651e-07   -2.306e-05   9.4387e-06      -13.901            1
   -0.0037712       1.2897        1.209   -8.534e+11            2
  -3.3801e-07   2.2358e-05    4.296e-06      -6.1111            3
  -0.00016509        1.289       1.2073  -1.2013e+12            4
   -0.0001406        1.289       1.2073  -9.0148e+11            5
   -0.0001338        1.289       1.2073  -8.3839e+11            6
   -0.0030617         1.29       1.2097  -6.0829e+11            7
   2.6773e-08   5.4268e-05   1.7802e-07     0.074323            8
          NaN  -4.0285e-06   6.6157e-06      -219.55            9
          NaN  -4.0472e-07   3.5798e-05      -578.51           10
          NaN  -1.2634e-05   1.6276e-05       -106.8           11
          NaN  -2.4805e-08   1.5492e-05      -1629.1           12
          NaN  -6.2813e-08   3.8143e-05      -852.74           13
          NaN  -2.0941e-07  -6.7023e-07      -894.86           14
          NaN   2.4024e-06  -9.4823e-05       -11190           15
          NaN   2.5283e-07  -1.5396e-05       -392.8           16
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          NaN   5.7274e-08  -2.4843e-05      -691.21           17
          NaN   1.3436e-08  -2.4817e-05      -253.97           18
          NaN   3.6973e-08   8.6029e-06      -872.35           19
          NaN   5.4781e-05  -5.0144e-08       0.1981           20
          NaN   0.00038886  -7.1488e-07      0.63204           21
          NaN  -0.00013165   7.5494e-07     0.015604           22
          NaN   0.00098176  -2.0626e-07      0.71947           23
          NaN      0.01016   3.0949e-08      0.49987           24
          NaN      0.10533   1.7717e-07      0.31426           25
          NaN     0.011239   4.2008e-07     0.038124           26
          NaN   -0.0046895   1.0752e-06      0.20438           27
          NaN  -2.4614e-07   4.5893e-05      -1891.6           28
          NaN  -1.0975e-59   3.0697e-05      -1108.6           29
          NaN  -3.6928e-06   2.4881e-05      -333.06           30
          NaN  -4.5554e-15       1.1868  -1.6283e+12           31
          NaN  -2.2749e-05   3.2197e-06        -12.2           32
          NaN   -0.0060423   1.0007e-06       0.6585           33
          NaN  -2.2581e-05   2.6101e-06       -146.6           34
          NaN    2.055e-05  -2.5868e-06      -26.083           35
  -1.0821e-09       1.2932       1.1521  -5.8678e+12           36
        2.022     0.002011   -0.0026338       -21077           37
  -8.5779e-10       1.1521       1.2932  -3.8394e+12           38
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
 
 
F2 =
 
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
    0.0016892     -0.17335    0.0067812   -4.024e+07            1
   -0.0043888       1.2899       1.2091  -3.2802e+11            2
   2.8246e-07  -1.3587e-05   1.2165e-06      0.50222            3
  -0.00022025        1.289       1.2073  -4.9603e+11            4
  -0.00018792        1.289       1.2073  -4.0171e+11            5
   -0.0001806        1.289       1.2073  -3.9045e+11            6
  -4.9599e-05        1.436   0.00026821  -6.4764e+07            7
  -0.00099951      0.93453    0.0072726  -2.5305e+07            8
          NaN  -8.7252e-06    3.583e-05       -206.9            9
          NaN  -2.8892e-07   1.4985e-05      -167.98           10
          NaN   2.3076e-05   -2.574e-05      -310.81           11
          NaN   -2.791e-08   3.6159e-05      -424.14           12
          NaN   1.1387e-07  -2.2365e-05      -416.11           13
          NaN  -3.4071e-07   2.8026e-05      -273.48           14
          NaN  -6.2089e-06   5.5408e-05        -1228           15
          NaN   3.5262e-05  -4.2393e-06      -33.338           16
          NaN  -2.5899e-07   2.7253e-05      -17.868           17
          NaN   1.0364e-09  -1.2912e-05      -279.37           18
          NaN     1.62e-08   1.3158e-05      -281.11           19
          NaN  -0.00044814   1.0365e-05      0.63604           20
          NaN  -0.00023766   5.5508e-06     0.058709           21
          NaN   -0.0029274   7.3275e-06      0.71646           22
          NaN  -0.00057396   5.2075e-06     0.047119           23
          NaN    -0.022156   5.5898e-06      0.16087           24
          NaN     -0.83786   6.5089e-06      0.53864           25
          NaN      -0.2427   7.3892e-06      0.94139           26
          NaN     -0.01647   5.9322e-06      0.47406           27
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          NaN    1.568e-07   4.7655e-05      -2949.2           28
          NaN   1.1007e-43  -2.4953e-05      -1286.2           29
          NaN   9.3092e-06  -2.4753e-05      -160.87           30
          NaN   2.3435e-15    1.251e-05      -1189.2           31
          NaN  -2.4368e-05  -1.9113e-06      -101.85           32
          NaN     -0.17561   5.2831e-06       0.2967           33
          NaN   3.4827e-05  -9.7344e-06      -98.341           34
          NaN   1.9176e-05   5.0772e-06      -10.322           35
  -6.4902e-09       1.2932       1.1521  -4.1748e+12           36
       1.8673   0.00050197  -0.00063378      -419.77           37
  -5.2816e-09       1.1521       1.2932  -2.8927e+12           38
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
    0.0016892     -0.17335    0.0067812  -2.1133e+08            1
   -0.0043888       1.2899       1.2091  -1.7221e+12            2
  -1.4589e-07   3.3247e-05   6.2932e-06      -1.8504            3
  -0.00022025        1.289       1.2073  -2.6042e+12            4
  -0.00018792        1.289       1.2073   -2.109e+12            5
   -0.0001806        1.289       1.2073  -2.0499e+12            6
  -4.9599e-05        1.436   0.00026821  -3.3992e+08            7
  -0.00099951      0.93453    0.0072726  -1.3279e+08            8
          NaN  -8.7252e-06    3.583e-05      -1095.6            9
          NaN  -2.8892e-07   1.4985e-05      -854.13           10
          NaN   2.3076e-05   -2.574e-05      -1567.4           11
          NaN  -2.1722e-08   2.2884e-05      -1533.8           12
          NaN   1.1387e-07  -2.2365e-05      -2170.4           13
          NaN  -3.4071e-07   2.8026e-05      -1496.9           14
          NaN  -6.2089e-06   5.5408e-05      -6582.4           15
          NaN   3.5262e-05  -4.2393e-06      -144.93           16
          NaN   4.5259e-09  -2.8795e-06      -283.23           17
          NaN  -1.4592e-08   8.7997e-06      -1661.8           18
          NaN     1.62e-08   1.3158e-05      -1527.1           19
          NaN   0.00013423   3.0772e-06      0.55411           20
          NaN   0.00043224   3.6865e-06      0.98923           21
          NaN  -0.00044911   5.0677e-06      0.10608           22
          NaN     0.001134   4.0935e-06      0.99838           23
          NaN     0.023641   3.9652e-06      0.96648           24
          NaN      0.41252   3.9067e-06      0.68538           25
          NaN    -0.001785   4.7145e-06   0.00025285           26
          NaN   -0.0057576   5.0564e-06      0.30284           27
          NaN    1.568e-07   4.7655e-05       -15559           28
          NaN   1.1007e-43  -2.4953e-05      -6417.8           29
          NaN   9.3092e-06  -2.4753e-05      -778.62           30
          NaN   2.3435e-15    1.251e-05      -6079.7           31
          NaN  -2.4368e-05  -1.9113e-06      -520.42           32
          NaN    -0.097583   4.9056e-06      0.48077           33
          NaN   3.4827e-05  -9.7344e-06      -535.69           34
          NaN   1.9176e-05   5.0772e-06      -52.719           35
  -6.4902e-09       1.2932       1.1521  -2.1918e+13           36
       1.8674   0.00048001  -0.00061106      -2022.1           37
  -5.2816e-09       1.1521       1.2932  -1.5187e+13           38
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
    0.0016892     -0.17335    0.0067812  -2.2426e+08            1
   -0.0043888       1.2899       1.2091  -1.8276e+12            2
   1.3121e-07   4.8343e-05    9.146e-08      -7.8236            3
  -0.00022025        1.289       1.2073  -2.7636e+12            4
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  -0.00018792        1.289       1.2073  -2.2381e+12            5
   -0.0001806        1.289       1.2073  -2.1754e+12            6
  -4.9599e-05        1.436   0.00026821  -3.6073e+08            7
  -0.00099951      0.93453    0.0072726  -1.4093e+08            8
          NaN  -8.7252e-06    3.583e-05      -1170.3            9
          NaN  -2.8892e-07   1.4985e-05      -892.04           10
          NaN   2.3076e-05   -2.574e-05      -1630.8           11
          NaN  -2.1722e-08   2.2884e-05      -1618.2           12
          NaN   1.1387e-07  -2.2365e-05      -2305.1           13
          NaN  -3.4071e-07   2.8026e-05      -1596.1           14
          NaN  -6.2089e-06   5.5408e-05      -7060.3           15
          NaN  -1.3396e-05   1.0899e-05       -124.8           16
          NaN   4.5259e-09  -2.8795e-06      -283.28           17
          NaN  -1.4592e-08   8.7997e-06      -1729.6           18
          NaN     1.62e-08   1.3158e-05      -1660.5           19
          NaN   0.00018034   2.3471e-06      0.41553           20
          NaN   0.00037608   3.5803e-06      0.97119           21
          NaN  -0.00068281    5.054e-06      0.20519           22
          NaN    0.0010958   3.8995e-06      0.98223           23
          NaN     0.022198   3.8016e-06      0.89997           24
          NaN      0.35939   3.7987e-06      0.55213           25
          NaN    -0.016246   4.6528e-06      0.02341           26
          NaN   -0.0066331   4.8996e-06      0.43518           27
          NaN    1.568e-07   4.7655e-05       -16641           28
          NaN   1.1007e-43  -2.4953e-05      -6809.5           29
          NaN   9.3092e-06  -2.4753e-05      -808.45           30
          NaN   2.3435e-15    1.251e-05      -6519.3           31
          NaN  -2.4368e-05  -1.9113e-06      -528.87           32
          NaN     -0.10728   4.7166e-06      0.61735           33
          NaN   3.4827e-05  -9.7344e-06      -579.98           34
          NaN   1.9176e-05   5.0772e-06      -61.604           35
  -6.4902e-09       1.2932       1.1521  -2.3259e+13           36
       1.8674   0.00048001  -0.00061106      -2151.4           37
  -5.2816e-09       1.1521       1.2932  -1.6117e+13           38
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
    0.0016892     -0.17335    0.0067812  -2.0255e+08            1
   -0.0043888       1.2899       1.2091  -1.6507e+12            2
  -3.4281e-08  -2.1275e-05   1.0721e-06      -1.0064            3
  -0.00022025        1.289       1.2073  -2.4962e+12            4
  -0.00018792        1.289       1.2073  -2.0215e+12            5
   -0.0001806        1.289       1.2073  -1.9649e+12            6
  -4.9641e-05        1.436   0.00027394  -3.2584e+08            7
   -0.0010008      0.93458    0.0072907  -1.2731e+08            8
          NaN  -3.9852e-06   5.6565e-06      -494.39            9
          NaN  -2.2035e-07  -2.2382e-05      -6948.7           10
          NaN   2.1707e-06    1.433e-05      -1337.2           11
          NaN   1.1865e-08  -2.1402e-06      -1043.5           12
          NaN   1.1387e-07  -2.2365e-05      -2438.3           13
          NaN  -3.4071e-07   2.8026e-05      -1580.3           14
          NaN  -6.2089e-06   5.5408e-05      -7828.7           15
          NaN   7.3158e-05  -1.4605e-05      -546.87           16
          NaN   4.0283e-07  -2.5231e-05      -556.73           17
          NaN  -1.4592e-08   8.7997e-06      -893.17           18
          NaN     1.62e-08   1.3158e-05        -2362           19
          NaN   9.7041e-05  -1.0178e-06     0.067183           20
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          NaN  -0.00013231   3.7525e-07     0.050353           21
          NaN    0.0014794  -1.1863e-06      0.99445           22
          NaN  -0.00036288   2.3305e-07      0.07729           23
          NaN   -0.0023049   9.1759e-08    0.0085119           24
          NaN      0.15957  -2.8437e-07     0.098337           25
          NaN      0.10776  -1.0817e-06      0.93361           26
          NaN     0.010139  -6.1056e-07      0.90909           27
          NaN   1.2501e-07   2.1797e-05      -4829.8           28
          NaN   1.1007e-43  -2.4953e-05        -6154           29
          NaN   9.2988e-06  -3.7459e-05      -1796.3           30
          NaN   2.8553e-15  -3.5364e-05      -5450.2           31
          NaN  -2.4368e-05  -1.9113e-06       -182.4           32
          NaN       0.1268  -2.5156e-07       0.7788           33
          NaN  -4.1793e-05    2.367e-05      -609.19           34
          NaN  -2.9246e-05  -2.1512e-06      -177.17           35
  -6.4902e-09       1.2932       1.1521  -2.1009e+13           36
       1.8672   0.00046913   -0.0005971      -1861.6           37
  -5.2816e-09       1.1521       1.2932  -1.4557e+13           38
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
    0.0016894     -0.17335    0.0067816  -3.3613e+07            1
   -0.0043888       1.2899       1.2091  -2.7386e+11            2
  -5.4283e-07   6.3268e-05   6.9736e-06     -0.27546            3
  -0.00022025        1.289       1.2073  -4.1412e+11            4
  -0.00018792        1.289       1.2073  -3.3537e+11            5
   -0.0001806        1.289       1.2073  -3.2597e+11            6
  -4.9641e-05        1.436   0.00027394  -5.4047e+07            7
   -0.0010008      0.93458    0.0072907  -2.1114e+07            8
          NaN  -3.9852e-06   5.6565e-06      -81.411            9
          NaN  -2.2035e-07  -2.2382e-05      -1144.1           10
          NaN   2.1707e-06    1.433e-05      -225.42           11
          NaN   1.1865e-08  -2.1402e-06      -176.51           12
          NaN   1.1387e-07  -2.2365e-05      -400.78           13
          NaN  -3.4071e-07   2.8026e-05      -272.56           14
          NaN  -6.2089e-06   5.5408e-05      -1317.3           15
          NaN   7.3158e-05  -1.4605e-05      -83.553           16
          NaN   4.0283e-07  -2.5231e-05      -101.63           17
          NaN  -1.4592e-08   8.7997e-06      -138.78           18
          NaN     1.62e-08   1.3158e-05       -399.2           19
          NaN   0.00046661  -5.8772e-06      0.76242           20
          NaN   0.00037379  -1.0739e-06      0.15179           21
          NaN    0.0028357  -2.4632e-06      0.57522           22
          NaN    0.0010252   -6.677e-07      0.12876           23
          NaN     0.032102  -1.1175e-06      0.28312           24
          NaN       1.0324  -2.1013e-06      0.68272           25
          NaN      0.25287  -2.7135e-06      0.85342           26
          NaN     0.014993  -1.0657e-06       0.3292           27
          NaN   1.2501e-07   2.1797e-05      -804.06           28
          NaN   1.1007e-43  -2.4953e-05      -982.82           29
          NaN   9.2988e-06  -3.7459e-05      -287.42           30
          NaN   2.8553e-15  -3.5364e-05      -868.87           31
          NaN  -2.4368e-05  -1.9113e-06      -29.298           32
          NaN      0.14636  -4.4038e-07      0.17202           33
          NaN  -4.1793e-05    2.367e-05      -98.347           34
          NaN  -2.9246e-05  -2.1512e-06      -28.601           35
  -6.4902e-09       1.2932       1.1521  -3.4854e+12           36
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       1.8672   0.00046913   -0.0005971       -286.6           37
  -5.2816e-09       1.1521       1.2932   -2.415e+12           38
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
    0.0016892     -0.17335    0.0067812   -2.747e+09            1
   -0.0043888       1.2899       1.2091  -2.2388e+13            2
  -1.1995e-07   3.4241e-05    2.196e-06      -77.771            3
  -0.00022025        1.289       1.2073  -3.3854e+13            4
  -0.00018792        1.289       1.2073  -2.7417e+13            5
   -0.0001806        1.289       1.2073  -2.6648e+13            6
  -4.9835e-05        1.436   0.00032635  -4.4194e+09            7
   -0.0010008      0.93458    0.0072907  -1.7268e+09            8
          NaN  -3.9852e-06   5.6565e-06      -7968.4            9
          NaN  -2.8892e-07   1.4985e-05      -7851.9           10
          NaN   2.1707e-06    1.433e-05       -16294           11
          NaN  -2.1722e-08   2.2884e-05       -17135           12
          NaN   1.1387e-07  -2.2365e-05       -31357           13
          NaN  -3.4071e-07   2.8026e-05       -21172           14
          NaN  -6.2089e-06   5.5408e-05  -1.0259e+05           15
          NaN   7.3158e-05  -1.4605e-05      -7429.9           16
          NaN   4.0283e-07  -2.5231e-05      -6338.3           17
          NaN  -1.4592e-08   8.7997e-06       -14011           18
          NaN     1.62e-08   1.3158e-05       -29716           19
          NaN  -1.4702e-05   1.0111e-06      0.32874           20
          NaN  -6.9726e-05   1.0113e-06   -0.0047075           21
          NaN   -0.0003877   1.1648e-06      0.65213           22
          NaN  -7.0071e-05   8.7582e-07     0.068919           23
          NaN   -0.0029662   9.3143e-07      0.20106           24
          NaN     -0.10625   1.0419e-06      0.59062           25
          NaN    -0.028912   1.1345e-06      0.91438           26
          NaN   -0.0019051   9.5747e-07      0.42186           27
          NaN   1.2501e-07   2.1797e-05       -61954           28
          NaN   1.1007e-43  -2.4953e-05       -83816           29
          NaN   9.2988e-06  -3.7459e-05       -25990           30
          NaN   2.8553e-15  -3.5364e-05       -75926           31
          NaN  -2.4368e-05  -1.9113e-06      -2851.4           32
          NaN    -0.019555   8.8059e-07         0.25           33
          NaN  -4.1793e-05    2.367e-05      -7650.4           34
          NaN   3.9883e-05  -4.1411e-06      -1710.4           35
  -6.4902e-09       1.2932       1.1521  -2.8493e+14           36
       1.8673   0.00045701  -0.00058234       -26589           37
  -5.2816e-09       1.1521       1.2932  -1.9743e+14           38
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
 
 
F3 =
 
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
   1.4821e-07   7.8907e-05  -1.3796e-05      -1.5002            1
   -0.0017427       1.2892       1.2072  -9.5623e+10            2
  -1.1878e-07   8.8406e-05     5.73e-06       0.7467            3
  -4.9288e-05        1.289       1.2073  -1.4252e+11            4
  -4.2497e-05        1.289       1.2073  -1.0846e+11            5
  -4.0723e-05        1.289       1.2073  -1.0209e+11            6
   -0.0014476       1.2891       1.2072  -6.9937e+10            7
  -0.00036499       1.5745   -0.0065574  -1.7751e+07            8
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          NaN  -5.8922e-06   1.5378e-05      -77.313            9
          NaN   3.1835e-07  -3.0164e-05      -104.61           10
          NaN   1.7892e-05   1.2518e-05      -108.53           11
          NaN  -6.2666e-09   4.3807e-06      -129.54           12
          NaN   2.8284e-08  -1.8139e-05      -43.406           13
          NaN  -6.7414e-08   2.8836e-05      -34.386           14
          NaN   1.9038e-06  -1.4111e-05      -16.598           15
          NaN  -1.8504e-05   1.3336e-05      -5.0167           16
          NaN   1.6437e-07  -1.8214e-05      -11.339           17
          NaN  -1.2054e-08   4.6279e-05      -74.578           18
          NaN   2.9651e-08  -2.4774e-05      -31.392           19
          NaN   0.00088225  -2.4086e-06      0.77376           20
          NaN    0.0025468   9.4896e-07      0.99731           21
          NaN    0.0037803   3.7851e-06     0.098084           22
          NaN    0.0077498   2.4085e-06      0.98196           23
          NaN      0.16967   2.3682e-06      0.99521           24
          NaN       3.5508   2.2846e-06      0.90798           25
          NaN        0.613   2.7064e-06      0.38614           26
          NaN   -0.0061678   5.7441e-06    0.0020015           27
          NaN    1.001e-07    4.342e-06      -331.82           28
          NaN -8.3366e-101   2.6273e-05      -129.07           29
          NaN   5.3182e-06  -1.8956e-05      -13.681           30
          NaN   6.2292e-24  -1.1601e-05      -188.78           31
          NaN  -5.3966e-05   7.6443e-06      -2.4705           32
          NaN      -4569.6    6.478e-06         0.25           33
          NaN   2.1176e-05  -2.4292e-05      -73.243           34
          NaN  -2.1336e-05   7.3626e-06    -0.016418           35
  -9.2966e-15        1.289       1.2072  -7.9065e+11           36
       1.8675   2.2158e-05  -2.1916e-05      0.38964           37
  -7.5363e-15        1.289       1.2072  -5.3048e+11           38
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
   1.4821e-07   7.8907e-05  -1.3796e-05      -1.2912            1
   -0.0017427       1.2892       1.2072  -8.1516e+10            2
   -2.496e-07   0.00012144   6.8892e-06      0.93246            3
  -4.9288e-05        1.289       1.2073  -1.2149e+11            4
  -4.2497e-05        1.289       1.2073  -9.2463e+10            5
  -4.0723e-05        1.289       1.2073  -8.7031e+10            6
   -0.0014476       1.2891       1.2072  -5.9619e+10            7
  -0.00036499       1.5745   -0.0065574  -1.5132e+07            8
          NaN  -5.8922e-06   1.5378e-05      -67.235            9
          NaN   3.1835e-07  -3.0164e-05      -89.931           10
          NaN   1.7892e-05   1.2518e-05      -90.306           11
          NaN  -6.2666e-09   4.3807e-06      -111.54           12
          NaN   2.8284e-08  -1.8139e-05      -37.953           13
          NaN  -6.7414e-08   2.8836e-05          -28           14
          NaN   1.9038e-06  -1.4111e-05      -14.952           15
          NaN  -1.8504e-05   1.3336e-05      -4.0372           16
          NaN   1.6437e-07  -1.8214e-05      -10.432           17
          NaN  -1.2054e-08   4.6279e-05      -61.771           18
          NaN   2.9651e-08  -2.4774e-05      -28.033           19
          NaN   0.00094757  -2.5949e-06      0.81749           20
          NaN    0.0027393   8.1665e-07      0.98928           21
          NaN    0.0047437   3.6718e-06      0.13372           22
          NaN    0.0082798    2.518e-06      0.96416           23
          NaN      0.18411   2.4303e-06      0.99982           24
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          NaN       3.9081   2.2888e-06      0.93764           25
          NaN      0.70963   2.5896e-06      0.44108           26
          NaN     0.001631   5.8671e-06   0.00012226           27
          NaN    1.001e-07    4.342e-06      -281.22           28
          NaN -8.3366e-101   2.6273e-05      -108.22           29
          NaN   5.3182e-06  -1.8956e-05       -12.27           30
          NaN   6.2292e-24  -1.1601e-05      -162.45           31
          NaN  -5.3966e-05   7.6443e-06      -2.3099           32
          NaN      -4463.3   6.7925e-06      0.20332           33
          NaN   2.1176e-05  -2.4292e-05      -64.251           34
          NaN   -4.131e-06   6.3355e-06     0.034081           35
  -9.2966e-15        1.289       1.2072  -6.7401e+11           36
       1.8675   2.2158e-05  -2.1916e-05       0.4119           37
  -7.5363e-15        1.289       1.2072  -4.5222e+11           38
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
  -3.6364e-07  -7.2021e-06   2.1403e-05      -3.0333            1
   -0.0017427       1.2892       1.2072  -6.7664e+10            2
  -3.4423e-07    0.0001776   7.8378e-06      0.84234            3
  -4.9288e-05        1.289       1.2073  -1.0085e+11            4
  -4.2497e-05        1.289       1.2073  -7.6751e+10            5
  -4.0723e-05        1.289       1.2073  -7.2243e+10            6
   -0.0014476       1.2891       1.2072  -4.9489e+10            7
  -0.00032477       1.4221   -0.0060184  -1.0244e+07            8
          NaN   1.8158e-06  -1.1198e-05      -12.198            9
          NaN   3.1835e-07  -3.0164e-05      -74.216           10
          NaN   1.7892e-05   1.2518e-05      -66.793           11
          NaN  -6.2666e-09   4.3807e-06      -100.04           12
          NaN   2.8284e-08  -1.8139e-05      -32.998           13
          NaN  -6.7414e-08   2.8836e-05      -19.539           14
          NaN   1.9038e-06  -1.4111e-05      -15.364           15
          NaN  -1.8504e-05   1.3336e-05       -2.676           16
          NaN   6.0997e-07  -5.3563e-05      -80.071           17
          NaN  -6.8028e-09   4.4773e-05      -45.971           18
          NaN   1.3207e-08   1.2258e-05      -25.187           19
          NaN    0.0010887  -2.3273e-06       0.8261           20
          NaN    0.0029634   1.9452e-06      0.98701           21
          NaN    0.0054023   4.8607e-06      0.14199           22
          NaN    0.0091288   3.6493e-06       0.9595           23
          NaN       0.2021   3.6001e-06            1           24
          NaN       4.3025   3.4326e-06      0.94332           25
          NaN      0.78927   3.7261e-06      0.45302           26
          NaN    0.0037468   7.3195e-06   0.00053175           27
          NaN    1.001e-07    4.342e-06      -222.92           28
          NaN -3.3963e-102   5.0139e-05      -190.31           29
          NaN   5.3182e-06  -1.8956e-05      -12.777           30
          NaN   6.2292e-24  -1.1601e-05      -134.42           31
          NaN   -5.311e-05   9.4955e-06      -1.5969           32
          NaN      -4782.1   8.3648e-06      0.19374           33
          NaN  -3.8563e-05   8.8984e-06      -34.508           34
          NaN  -4.6098e-05   9.3755e-06      0.11811           35
  -9.2966e-15        1.289       1.2072  -5.5948e+11           36
       1.8674   7.4043e-05  -8.2973e-05      0.51934           37
  -7.5363e-15        1.289       1.2072  -3.7537e+11           38
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
    8.552e-08   5.8142e-05  -3.1173e-06     -0.95167            1
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   -0.0017427       1.2892       1.2072  -7.2491e+10            2
  -1.1724e-07   9.4444e-05   7.5619e-06      0.72161            3
  -4.9288e-05        1.289       1.2073  -1.0804e+11            4
  -4.2497e-05        1.289       1.2073  -8.2226e+10            5
  -4.0723e-05        1.289       1.2073  -7.7396e+10            6
   -0.0014476       1.2891       1.2072  -5.3019e+10            7
   -0.0003259       1.4221   -0.0060244  -1.0977e+07            8
          NaN   1.8158e-06  -1.1198e-05      -18.776            9
          NaN   3.1835e-07  -3.0164e-05      -86.523           10
          NaN   1.7892e-05   1.2518e-05      -65.329           11
          NaN  -6.2666e-09   4.3807e-06      -113.02           12
          NaN   2.8284e-08  -1.8139e-05      -42.136           13
          NaN  -6.7414e-08   2.8836e-05      -14.666           14
          NaN   1.9038e-06  -1.4111e-05      -23.216           15
          NaN   5.2821e-05   5.5912e-06      -14.476           16
          NaN   6.0997e-07  -5.3563e-05      -83.183           17
          NaN  -6.8028e-09   4.4773e-05      -39.959           18
          NaN   1.3207e-08   1.2258e-05      -21.083           19
          NaN    0.0011621  -1.4698e-06      0.99788           20
          NaN     0.002475   4.6591e-06      0.73633           21
          NaN     0.010034    4.438e-06      0.52636           22
          NaN    0.0072825   6.1895e-06      0.65496           23
          NaN      0.17799   5.8167e-06      0.83078           24
          NaN       4.2068   5.2823e-06      0.96616           25
          NaN       1.0405   4.3109e-06      0.84326           26
          NaN     0.068973   7.2993e-06      0.18799           27
          NaN    1.001e-07    4.342e-06      -233.83           28
          NaN -5.7735e-101  -1.0021e-07      -106.79           29
          NaN    6.274e-06  -6.9976e-06      -9.5672           30
          NaN   3.1887e-24  -1.7514e-05      -68.685           31
          NaN   -5.311e-05   9.4955e-06      -4.1936           32
          NaN       1.2204   9.1822e-06  -7.0765e-06           33
          NaN  -3.8563e-05   8.8984e-06      -46.691           34
          NaN   1.4541e-05   8.9575e-06    -0.048227           35
  -9.2966e-15        1.289       1.2072  -5.9939e+11           36
       1.8676   5.3793e-05  -5.4796e-05     -0.29137           37
  -7.5363e-15        1.289       1.2072  -4.0215e+11           38
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
   -7.783e-07   9.9995e-05   1.3368e-05      0.38216            1
   -0.0017427       1.2892       1.2072  -2.9685e+10            2
  -1.7815e-07   0.00022658   9.0883e-06       0.9631            3
  -4.9288e-05        1.289       1.2073  -4.4244e+10            4
  -4.2497e-05        1.289       1.2073  -3.3672e+10            5
  -4.0723e-05        1.289       1.2073  -3.1694e+10            6
   -0.0014476       1.2891       1.2072  -2.1711e+10            7
   -0.0003264       1.4221   -0.0059453  -4.4933e+06            8
          NaN   3.6458e-06  -2.2285e-05      -21.375            9
          NaN   1.3888e-07  -2.8663e-06      -5.7147           10
          NaN   1.7892e-05   1.2518e-05       -13.79           11
          NaN  -6.2666e-09   4.3807e-06      -65.043           12
          NaN   2.8284e-08  -1.8139e-05       -19.91           13
          NaN  -6.7414e-08   2.8836e-05      -4.2964           14
          NaN  -1.3329e-06  -6.7502e-06      -44.888           15
          NaN   7.3782e-05    5.796e-06      -5.1755           16
          NaN   5.7416e-07  -4.0925e-05      -34.764           17
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          NaN  -6.8028e-09   4.4773e-05      -10.065           18
          NaN  -1.1057e-07   6.2907e-05      -71.447           19
          NaN    0.0015017   1.5253e-06      0.71489           20
          NaN    0.0045356   6.6582e-06      0.99942           21
          NaN    0.0053821    1.251e-05     0.061771           22
          NaN     0.013977    9.331e-06      0.99547           23
          NaN      0.30239   9.3338e-06      0.98144           24
          NaN       6.2218   9.2843e-06      0.86544           25
          NaN       1.0043    1.035e-05      0.32176           26
          NaN    -0.027819   1.5813e-05     0.012522           27
          NaN   7.9277e-08  -3.0165e-05       -41.96           28
          NaN  5.6954e-101  -4.4746e-06      -25.541           29
          NaN   1.4472e-06   3.0053e-05      -17.898           30
          NaN   3.1887e-24  -1.7514e-05      -37.229           31
          NaN   2.7701e-05   1.2894e-05     -0.96321           32
          NaN      -9139.2   1.6855e-05      0.31044           33
          NaN  -3.8563e-05   8.8984e-06      -27.805           34
          NaN  -3.5942e-05   1.6237e-05      0.23746           35
  -9.2966e-15        1.289       1.2072  -2.4545e+11           36
       1.8675   4.0371e-05  -3.4102e-05        0.584           37
  -7.5363e-15        1.289       1.2072  -1.6468e+11           38
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
   2.1848e-07  -2.2753e-05   1.1444e-05      -4.1798            1
   -0.0017427       1.2892       1.2072  -3.6758e+11            2
  -2.1748e-08   5.0701e-05   9.2227e-06      0.11394            3
  -4.9288e-05        1.289       1.2073  -5.4786e+11            4
  -4.2497e-05        1.289       1.2073  -4.1694e+11            5
  -4.0723e-05        1.289       1.2073  -3.9245e+11            6
   -0.0014476       1.2891       1.2072  -2.6884e+11            7
  -0.00032654       1.4221   -0.0059756  -5.5677e+07            8
          NaN   5.7371e-06  -1.9885e-05      -108.05            9
          NaN   1.3888e-07  -2.8663e-06      -84.887           10
          NaN   1.7892e-05   1.2518e-05      -271.83           11
          NaN  -6.2666e-09   4.3807e-06      -681.99           12
          NaN   2.8284e-08  -1.8139e-05      -218.34           13
          NaN  -6.7414e-08   2.8836e-05      -58.185           14
          NaN   1.9038e-06  -1.4111e-05      -156.88           15
          NaN   5.2821e-05   5.5912e-06      -56.319           16
          NaN   6.0997e-07  -5.3563e-05       -351.3           17
          NaN  -6.8028e-09   4.4773e-05      -181.14           18
          NaN  -3.3426e-08   2.4355e-05      -104.65           19
          NaN   0.00052081   6.9939e-06      0.98059           20
          NaN    0.0012159   9.4656e-06      0.84026           21
          NaN     0.003857   9.9262e-06      0.39717           22
          NaN    0.0034587   1.0311e-05      0.77173           23
          NaN      0.08301   1.0171e-05      0.91599           24
          NaN       1.8978   9.9806e-06      0.99696           25
          NaN      0.43232   9.7159e-06      0.73836           26
          NaN     0.022147   1.1135e-05     0.098101           27
          NaN   7.2627e-08  -6.2368e-06      -346.73           28
          NaN  5.6954e-101  -4.4746e-06      -278.88           29
          NaN    6.274e-06  -6.9976e-06      -44.044           30
          NaN   3.1887e-24  -1.7514e-05      -366.73           31
          NaN   2.7701e-05   1.2894e-05      -10.262           32
          NaN      -743.89   1.1887e-05     0.025468           33
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          NaN  -3.8563e-05   8.8984e-06      -292.55           34
          NaN   1.7775e-05   1.1126e-05     -0.43337           35
  -9.2966e-15        1.289       1.2072  -3.0393e+12           36
       1.8676   3.0162e-05  -2.3723e-05      -2.0959           37
  -7.5363e-15        1.289       1.2072  -2.0392e+12           38
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
 
 
FAll =
 
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
   3.5432e-07   2.4882e-05  -1.1315e-05      -3.7198            1
  -0.00011816       1.7328     -0.30919  -2.2195e+09            2
   2.4691e-08   0.00011171  -1.5796e-06       -0.795            3
  -7.2791e-05        1.289       1.2073  -2.2866e+11            4
  -6.2116e-05        1.289       1.2073  -1.7087e+11            5
  -5.9982e-05        1.289       1.2073   -1.593e+11            6
  -5.0386e-06       1.6316    -0.016405  -3.6754e+07            7
  -0.00015592         0.63   -0.0042771  -5.2961e+06            8
          NaN  -1.0175e-05   1.8936e-05      -194.07            9
          NaN  -1.9694e-07   2.6035e-05      -37.086           10
          NaN   3.4752e-05  -2.2424e-05      -63.483           11
          NaN   1.2819e-08   -1.246e-05      -136.87           12
          NaN   5.3128e-08  -1.0393e-05       -103.7           13
          NaN  -2.0623e-07   2.7641e-05      -75.467           14
          NaN   1.0825e-05  -5.4652e-05       -260.9           15
          NaN  -1.3567e-05   7.0785e-06       -1.618           16
          NaN   6.1693e-07  -3.3558e-05      -140.08           17
          NaN  -1.6948e-08   4.1059e-05      -111.59           18
          NaN   2.1752e-08   3.9665e-06      -29.717           19
          NaN  -2.2059e-05   4.2347e-06    0.0081657           20
          NaN   0.00010709    3.756e-06    0.0089557           21
          NaN   -0.0019641   5.6423e-06      0.17369           22
          NaN   0.00048954   3.6931e-06     0.016913           23
          NaN   -0.0015889   4.0624e-06   0.00078418           24
          NaN     -0.11979   4.3077e-06     0.026484           25
          NaN    -0.073978   4.8784e-06      0.12192           26
          NaN    -0.018997   5.2345e-06      0.25747           27
          NaN  -1.3783e-07  -8.5782e-06      -432.29           28
          NaN  2.2451e-100  -1.5712e-05      -507.42           29
          NaN  -3.6928e-06   2.4881e-05      -27.187           30
          NaN  -1.1321e-23  -6.6248e-06      -378.82           31
          NaN   3.3021e-05   2.3878e-07      -5.4496           32
          NaN    -0.016214   4.4092e-06      0.27447           33
          NaN   -7.636e-05   5.4305e-05         -107           34
          NaN   2.4917e-05   5.4559e-06      -4.9201           35
  -9.2966e-15        1.289       1.2072  -1.3216e+12           36
       1.9203   0.00088197   -0.0011335      -2656.3           37
  -7.5363e-15        1.289       1.2072  -8.6251e+11           38
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
  -2.4511e-07   2.9641e-05   8.1811e-07      -0.5983            1
  -0.00011816       1.7328     -0.30919  -1.4648e+09            2
  -3.1023e-07    6.578e-05   7.0906e-06      -0.8893            3
  -7.2791e-05        1.289       1.2073   -1.509e+11            4
  -6.2116e-05        1.289       1.2073  -1.1276e+11            5
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  -5.9982e-05        1.289       1.2073  -1.0513e+11            6
  -5.0386e-06       1.6316    -0.016405  -2.4255e+07            7
  -0.00015592         0.63   -0.0042771  -3.4952e+06            8
          NaN  -1.0175e-05   1.8936e-05      -125.67            9
          NaN  -1.9694e-07   2.6035e-05      -25.563           10
          NaN   3.4752e-05  -2.2424e-05      -42.009           11
          NaN   1.9259e-09  -1.9398e-05      -47.138           12
          NaN   5.3128e-08  -1.0393e-05      -68.416           13
          NaN  -2.0623e-07   2.7641e-05      -51.226           14
          NaN   1.0825e-05  -5.4652e-05      -169.28           15
          NaN  -1.3834e-05   5.2863e-06       -1.346           16
          NaN   6.1693e-07  -3.3558e-05       -94.04           17
          NaN  -1.6948e-08   4.1059e-05      -74.937           18
          NaN   2.1752e-08   3.9665e-06        -20.7           19
          NaN  -0.00015234   5.2533e-06     0.023233           20
          NaN   2.6126e-05   3.4455e-06   0.00052178           21
          NaN   -0.0023606   5.4832e-06      0.17255           22
          NaN   0.00027328   3.3811e-06    0.0034356           23
          NaN   -0.0068076   3.7985e-06    0.0098088           24
          NaN     -0.20809   4.0692e-06     0.052749           25
          NaN     -0.10041   4.7274e-06      0.14827           26
          NaN    -0.022324   4.9866e-06      0.23469           27
          NaN  -1.3783e-07  -8.5782e-06      -283.04           28
          NaN  2.2451e-100  -1.5712e-05      -332.62           29
          NaN  -3.6928e-06   2.4881e-05        -19.4           30
          NaN  -1.1321e-23  -6.6248e-06       -248.8           31
          NaN   3.3021e-05   2.3878e-07       -3.498           32
          NaN    -0.019212   4.0254e-06      0.25221           33
          NaN   -7.636e-05   5.4305e-05      -72.177           34
          NaN  -4.3475e-05   3.2448e-06      -3.4663           35
  -9.2966e-15        1.289       1.2072  -8.7217e+11           36
       1.9203   0.00088091   -0.0011391      -1759.6           37
  -7.5363e-15        1.289       1.2072   -5.692e+11           38
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
   3.5432e-07   2.4882e-05  -1.1315e-05      -2.8601            1
  -0.00011816       1.7328     -0.30919  -1.4557e+09            2
  -1.0634e-07   6.9897e-05    5.701e-06     -0.90495            3
  -7.2791e-05        1.289       1.2073  -1.4997e+11            4
  -6.2116e-05        1.289       1.2073  -1.1207e+11            5
  -5.9982e-05        1.289       1.2073  -1.0448e+11            6
  -5.0386e-06       1.6316    -0.016405  -2.4105e+07            7
   -0.0001552      0.63001   -0.0043176  -3.4738e+06            8
          NaN  -1.0175e-05   1.8936e-05      -130.52            9
          NaN  -1.9694e-07   2.6035e-05      -24.063           10
          NaN   3.4752e-05  -2.2424e-05      -40.436           11
          NaN   9.7538e-10   1.1415e-05      -9.7564           12
          NaN   5.3128e-08  -1.0393e-05      -65.856           13
          NaN  -2.0623e-07   2.7641e-05      -50.422           14
          NaN   1.0825e-05  -5.4652e-05      -170.12           15
          NaN  -1.3567e-05   7.0785e-06      -1.1782           16
          NaN   6.1693e-07  -3.3558e-05      -89.588           17
          NaN  -2.4673e-08   2.8378e-05      -199.98           18
          NaN   2.1752e-08   3.9665e-06      -18.097           19
          NaN  -7.0203e-06   4.5678e-06    0.0010306           20
          NaN   0.00025696   3.7986e-06     0.016583           21
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          NaN   -0.0017037   5.8838e-06     0.085574           22
          NaN   0.00080833   3.9777e-06     0.027339           23
          NaN    0.0024689   4.3716e-06    0.0013037           24
          NaN    -0.066322   4.6359e-06    0.0053255           25
          NaN    -0.059344   5.1696e-06     0.051396           26
          NaN     -0.01723   5.5819e-06      0.13799           27
          NaN  -1.3783e-07  -8.5782e-06      -290.28           28
          NaN  2.2451e-100  -1.5712e-05      -329.74           29
          NaN  -3.6928e-06   2.4881e-05      -16.952           30
          NaN  -1.1321e-23  -6.6248e-06      -253.67           31
          NaN   3.3021e-05   2.3878e-07      -3.5574           32
          NaN    -0.015016   4.8505e-06      0.15379           33
          NaN   -7.636e-05   5.4305e-05      -68.397           34
          NaN   2.4917e-05   5.4559e-06      -2.8484           35
  -9.2966e-15        1.289       1.2072   -8.668e+11           36
         1.92   0.00092121    -0.001185      -1736.6           37
  -7.5363e-15        1.289       1.2072   -5.657e+11           38
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
   3.4319e-07  -4.9417e-05   5.6757e-06    -0.068621            1
  -0.00011816       1.7328     -0.30919  -4.3029e+08            2
   1.7492e-07  -7.8488e-05   2.1672e-06    0.0026555            3
  -7.2791e-05        1.289       1.2073  -4.4328e+10            4
  -6.2116e-05        1.289       1.2073  -3.3125e+10            5
  -5.9982e-05        1.289       1.2073  -3.0882e+10            6
  -4.9993e-06       1.6316    -0.016465  -7.1262e+06            7
  -0.00015359      0.62999    -0.004322  -1.0272e+06            8
          NaN  -1.0175e-05   1.8936e-05      -33.764            9
          NaN  -1.9694e-07   2.6035e-05      -8.8845           10
          NaN   3.4752e-05  -2.2424e-05      -13.704           11
          NaN  -1.8994e-09   1.1563e-05      -2.3462           12
          NaN   5.3128e-08  -1.0393e-05      -20.202           13
          NaN  -2.0623e-07   2.7641e-05      -16.371           14
          NaN   1.0825e-05  -5.4652e-05      -48.602           15
          NaN   8.3403e-06  -7.2231e-06      -1.8796           16
          NaN   6.1693e-07  -3.3558e-05      -27.928           17
          NaN  -2.4673e-08   2.8378e-05      -58.205           18
          NaN   2.1752e-08   3.9665e-06      -6.9389           19
          NaN  -0.00039172   6.6375e-06      0.11829           20
          NaN  -0.00063636    3.453e-06     0.043555           21
          NaN   -0.0040208   5.1218e-06      0.15044           22
          NaN   -0.0014501   2.6823e-06      0.02644           23
          NaN    -0.029989   2.9102e-06     0.056114           24
          NaN     -0.48552   3.0021e-06     0.084395           25
          NaN     -0.18265   3.9222e-06      0.14398           26
          NaN    -0.031513   3.7964e-06      0.13675           27
          NaN   1.3411e-07   1.5229e-05      -77.223           28
          NaN  2.2451e-100  -1.5712e-05      -92.958           29
          NaN  -3.6928e-06   2.4881e-05      -7.1581           30
          NaN  -1.1321e-23  -6.6248e-06      -73.643           31
          NaN  -5.8563e-06   9.8217e-06      -2.0463           32
          NaN    -0.021003   2.2868e-06     0.088943           33
          NaN   -7.636e-05   5.4305e-05      -24.039           34
          NaN  -1.6248e-05   1.2551e-05      -3.3849           35
  -9.2966e-15        1.289       1.2072   -2.562e+11           36
       1.9203   0.00083223    -0.001076      -524.83           37
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  -7.5363e-15        1.289       1.2072  -1.6721e+11           38
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
   9.0587e-07   1.4985e-05  -1.6428e-05     -0.27037            1
  -0.00011816       1.7328     -0.30919  -2.4224e+08            2
   5.9134e-07    3.317e-06  -4.8211e-06      0.10913            3
  -7.2791e-05        1.289       1.2073  -2.4955e+10            4
  -6.2116e-05        1.289       1.2073  -1.8648e+10            5
  -5.9982e-05        1.289       1.2073  -1.7385e+10            6
  -5.0386e-06       1.6316    -0.016405  -4.0115e+06            7
  -0.00015421         0.63   -0.0043227  -5.7818e+05            8
          NaN   1.6532e-05  -4.4281e-05      -21.959            9
          NaN  -1.9694e-07   2.6035e-05      -4.9152           10
          NaN   3.4752e-05  -2.2424e-05      -5.8573           11
          NaN  -1.2752e-08  -3.2922e-05        -97.5           12
          NaN   5.3128e-08  -1.0393e-05      -8.5146           13
          NaN  -2.0623e-07   2.7641e-05      -10.137           14
          NaN   1.0825e-05  -5.4652e-05      -26.111           15
          NaN  -1.3567e-05   7.0785e-06     -0.27199           16
          NaN   6.1693e-07  -3.3558e-05      -12.389           17
          NaN  -8.1214e-09   1.2649e-05      -4.9228           18
          NaN  -2.4146e-08   1.8086e-05       -1.069           19
          NaN  -0.00048895   1.1123e-05     0.096011           20
          NaN  -0.00057741   6.6909e-06     0.016977           21
          NaN   -0.0054249   9.7438e-06      0.15246           22
          NaN  -0.00095751   5.7822e-06    0.0062748           23
          NaN    -0.029773   6.3672e-06     0.031066           24
          NaN     -0.53237   6.5878e-06     0.057117           25
          NaN     -0.21953   7.8253e-06      0.11713           26
          NaN    -0.041538    7.917e-06      0.13346           27
          NaN  -1.3783e-07  -8.5782e-06      -52.859           28
          NaN  2.2451e-100  -1.5712e-05      -50.426           29
          NaN  -3.6928e-06   2.4881e-05      -2.7805           30
          NaN  -1.1321e-23  -6.6248e-06      -46.325           31
          NaN  -3.6627e-05   1.2855e-05     -0.57622           32
          NaN    -0.018856   5.7023e-06     0.040551           33
          NaN   -7.636e-05   5.4305e-05      -10.418           34
          NaN   2.4917e-05   5.4559e-06     -0.49357           35
  -9.2966e-15        1.289       1.2072  -1.4423e+11           36
         1.92   0.00092136   -0.0011837      -292.66           37
  -7.5363e-15        1.289       1.2072  -9.4132e+10           38
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
   6.2216e-07   1.3231e-05  -1.3204e-05     -0.54396            1
  -0.00011816       1.7328     -0.30919   -4.499e+08            2
   1.0118e-07  -2.3785e-06   2.0366e-06     0.092954            3
  -7.2791e-05        1.289       1.2073  -4.6348e+10            4
  -6.2116e-05        1.289       1.2073  -3.4634e+10            5
  -5.9982e-05        1.289       1.2073  -3.2289e+10            6
  -5.0386e-06       1.6316    -0.016405  -7.4509e+06            7
    -0.000153      0.62998   -0.0043502   -1.074e+06            8
          NaN  -1.0175e-05   1.8936e-05      -40.211            9
          NaN  -1.9694e-07   2.6035e-05      -8.7604           10
          NaN   3.4752e-05  -2.2424e-05      -12.749           11
          NaN   1.9259e-09  -1.9398e-05      -14.713           12
          NaN   5.3128e-08  -1.0393e-05      -18.197           13
          NaN  -2.0623e-07   2.7641e-05      -17.344           14
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          NaN   1.0825e-05  -5.4652e-05      -51.034           15
          NaN  -1.3834e-05   5.2863e-06     -0.41934           16
          NaN   6.1693e-07  -3.3558e-05      -24.774           17
          NaN  -8.1214e-09   1.2649e-05      -8.2081           18
          NaN   2.1752e-08   3.9665e-06       -5.047           19
          NaN  -0.00044603   9.4436e-06      0.15765           20
          NaN   -0.0006107   5.6833e-06     0.043638           21
          NaN   -0.0046374   7.8428e-06      0.20685           22
          NaN   -0.0013447   4.8473e-06     0.022249           23
          NaN     -0.02797   5.1045e-06     0.050967           24
          NaN     -0.45703   5.1993e-06     0.078181           25
          NaN     -0.18919    6.271e-06      0.16154           26
          NaN    -0.035808   6.3458e-06      0.18435           27
          NaN  -1.3783e-07  -8.5782e-06      -92.467           28
          NaN  2.2451e-100  -1.5712e-05      -94.287           29
          NaN  -3.6928e-06   2.4881e-05      -5.6015           30
          NaN  -1.1321e-23  -6.6248e-06      -83.177           31
          NaN   3.3021e-05   2.3878e-07      -1.0988           32
          NaN    -0.020709   4.5519e-06     0.090411           33
          NaN   -7.636e-05   5.4305e-05      -21.859           34
          NaN  -4.3475e-05   3.2448e-06      -1.0267           35
  -9.2966e-15        1.289       1.2072  -2.6788e+11           36
         1.92   0.00092114   -0.0011856      -547.82           37
  -7.5363e-15        1.289       1.2072  -1.7483e+11           38
          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN          NaN
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